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Key messages 
The current and emerging issues influencing the education and training of health care 
professionals internationally are also evident in Australia with some national contextual 
variation. The future directions in health care delivery emerge from the confluence of political, 
economic, social, technological, environmental and legal / regulatory influences on the health 
care environment. Technology is likely to have the most significant impact in the next 15 years 
both in terms of clinical practice and the delivery of education. 
Future directions in health care delivery 
 The current and emerging issues described will affect all future Australian nurses, 
recognising that this will be to varying degrees depending on the nursing designation and 
associated scope of practice. 
 The changing burden of disease (particularly relating to non-communicable diseases), is 
reflected in national policies that are driving new models of care with a shift from higher 
cost acute settings to primary and community based care. 
 The economic impact of the growing demand for health care is already creating supply 
challenges with workforce shortages evident, balancing the drivers of access, quality and 
cost is essential to ensuring a sustainably funded health system. 
 Social trends, such as ageing, are fuelling the growing demand for health care and nurses 
skilled in the care of older people. 
 Internationalisation has produced a much more mobile nursing workforce. Nurses of the 
future will continue to need strong teamwork skills, cultural competence and ideally 
graduate with skills and attributes that are portable across institutions, settings of care and 
potentially nations. 
 Greater engagement of consumers in their health care, fuelled by increasing access to web-
based health information, virtual networks and the growth of personal monitoring devices 
mean that nurses must have the skills to communicate, educate and engage patients in 
person-centred care, self-management and lifestyle modification. 
 The rise in workplace aggression, with nurses exposed to violence in the workplace from 
patients, family and carers, and issues relating to bullying and incivility within the 
workplace, mean that nurses require the skills and resilience to address these issues. 
 Technology is one of the most significant influences on the education and training of all 
health care professionals in the future, primarily because of its impact on clinical practice 
including the use of telehealth, telepresence and mobile technology. 
 Big data is predicted to have a transformational impact on the delivery of health care. For 
example, the use of predictive analytics, based on patterns derived from big data to identify 
patients at risk of a particular condition or to prevent hospital readmission. 
 Robotics and artificial intelligence will impact the health care environment, including robots 
providing social assistance to patients through to AI influencing roles in patient 
administration, clinical decision support, patient monitoring and health care interventions. 
 The nurse of the future will increasingly be exposed to genomics, precision medicine and 
personalised care. While medical genomics and genetic counselling require specialised 
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skills, RNs will progressively interact with patients requiring information and advice about 
genetic testing, particularly the genetic influence on disease. 
 The rise of social media and health applications is providing a cheap and accessible way for 
patients, their carers and families to interact, particularly those with common conditions. 
This requires nurses to be equipped to respond to more informed consumers and 
understand the consequences of providing information and advice that may quickly be 
shared world-wide. Additionally, nurses need to consider their role in ‘prescribing’ health 
applications to support patient self-management. 
 The environmental consequences of climate change for nurses include addressing direct 
impacts (such as heat waves), the health consequences arising from vector-borne diseases 
increasing and the health consequences of displaced communities. 
 Equipping nurses to work to their full scope of practice, providing appropriate training for 
advanced nursing roles and ensuring nurses have the capacity to integrate lesser skilled or 
unregulated roles appropriately into the care team is the key legal / regulatory issue in the 
future. 
 All nurses should be educated about the intersection between skill mix, nursing staffing and 
patient safety. 
 Appropriate prescribing practices have an important influence on prescription opioid use 
and the increasing access to medicinal cannabis. NPs and nurse prescribers in particular, 
must remain abreast of legislative or regulatory changes relating to their use. 
Implications for future nursing skills and attributes 
 Australia’s changing health needs, evolving roles of nurses and imperative to adapt to 
workforce change all contribute to an ongoing demand for inclusion of new topics in the 
nursing curricula. 
 The increasing volume and complexity of health care being delivered in primary care and 
community settings necessitates review of current acute care focussed nursing curricula to 
better prepare graduates for the realities of practice outside the hospital setting. 
 The demand for additional content areas inevitably raises the possibility of a four year 
undergraduate degree. While this may bring undergraduate nursing courses in-line with 
several other health professions, there is no evidence of the impact of an increased volume 
of learning on the skills, knowledge or work readiness of graduates and little agreement 
about the additional content. 
 Investing in post-graduate education that allows nurses to advance their skills and career in 
directions that meet the needs of both communities and employers is also necessary. 
Implications for the system of nursing education 
 Changes in nursing curricula are being driven by increasing technology, improved access to 
online education and information, changing learning needs, fiscal imperatives, the size of 
student cohorts and resource availability, including clinical placement opportunities. 
 Developing and delivering high quality, innovative and contemporary curricula that 
prepares graduates for the workplace requires high quality nurse academics. There is a 
growing shortage of nurse academics in Australia and internationally. 
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1 Introduction 
The Australian Government, Department of Health announced an ‘Independent Review of 
Nursing Education – Educating the Nurse of the Future’ (the Review) as a measure in the 
2018/19 Federal Budget in May 2018. It will examine how current educational preparation in 
Australia equips nurses to meet the future needs of the Australian community.1 The Review is 
scheduled for completion in 2019 and this project represents an important initial phase. 
The Department of Health commissioned a team from the Centre for Health Service 
Development and School of Nursing, University of Wollongong to complete a series of literature 
reviews on particular topics identified as highly relevant to the Review. 
1.1 Aims and objectives 
This is the final of four literature reviews, Topic 4, to inform the national ‘Independent Review 
of Nursing Education – Educating the Nurse of the Future’ in Australia. 
Each topic has research questions that have been specified by the Department of Health. The 
results of these literature reviews are presented to prompt and inform discussion and 
conversation about particular issues that in summary relate to: 
1. Fitness for purpose, work readiness and transition to practice, 
2. Nursing as a career choice, 
3. Clinical skill development, and 
4. Future directions in health care delivery. 
These are important issues for policy development and decision-making about the future of 
nursing education in Australia. The aim of nursing education is that it adequately prepares 
nurses of all levels and endorsement, to safely and competently perform their roles; it is from 
this perspective that these reviews have been framed. 
The three nursing designations in-scope for these literature reviews are: Enrolled Nurses (ENs), 
Registered Nurses (RNs) and Nurse Practitioners (NPs). 
1.2 Project governance and implementation 
The project governance structure is outlined in Figure 1. To ensure an appropriate breadth and 
depth of nursing expertise a national working group of nursing educators and clinicians was 
established and complemented by an international nursing education advisory team. The 
national nursing education working group comprises exceptional nursing educators and 
clinicians drawn from across Australia. The members of this working group have reviewed the 
search strategy and topic maps, advised on literature selection, in several instances contributed 
with analysis, synthesis and write-up of sections and reviewed and commented upon the draft 
version of each literature review. 
An international advisory team comprising three esteemed experts in nursing education from 
the US and UK has facilitated exploration of the international context. These international team 
members have been actively engaged and provided advice on issues arising during the course 
Title of document (left justified)   
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of the project. They have also reviewed and commented upon the draft version of each 
literature review prior to their final submission to the Department. 
The work of producing the literature reviews has occurred through four topic teams which 
included academic staff from the University of Wollongong, University of Sydney and Western 
Sydney University. Project leadership was provided by the Centre for Health Service 
Development and critical review and revision of the draft literature reviews supported by the 
School of Nursing, University of Wollongong. All personnel contributing to this project are 
acknowledged in Appendix 1. 
Figure 1 Project governance and implementation framework 
 
1.3 Topic 4 Future directions in health care delivery 
The literature review for Topic 4 addresses two questions: 
1. What are the current and emerging issues across the health care landscape influencing the 
education and training of health care professionals? Consider national and international 
contexts. 
2. How will these trends influence the key skills and attributes required of RNs, ENs and NPs in 
the next 15 years? 
These questions have a future orientation therefore this literature review has drawn heavily 
from the grey literature as this is where the most contemporary material about current and 
emerging issues was found. Of necessity it is almost a hybrid between a literature review and 
environment scan. The peer-reviewed literature has been essential to explore the implications 
of these issues or trends for the key skills and attributes required by Australian nurses in the 
next 15 years and the implications for the system of nursing education. 
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2 Methods 
The short timeframe for implementation of this project (approximately six weeks), necessitated 
a focused and robust methodology flexible enough to adapt to emerging issues and 
requirements. 
Through these literature reviews the current state and future directions for nursing education 
are reported, as interpreted from careful analysis of international literature reviews, primary 
Australian research papers and the grey literature. The literature reviews have uncovered a 
large quantity of publications on each of the four topic areas. It is not intended to present a 
detailed analysis of the totality of literature available, as might be the case with a systematic 
review. Instead, a purposeful narrative review of existing literature is provided, with focus on 
the implications of key issues for contemporary nursing education in Australia. 
These reviews recognise both the technical components of educational preparation as well as 
the non-technical and philosophical emphasis on nursing as a caring profession. At the heart of 
nursing and nursing education is the therapeutic relationship between nurse and patient which 
is built upon the delivery of safe, kind and compassionate nursing.2 
2.1 Conducting a literature review 
There are multiple forms of literature review which are distinguished by their characteristics 
and associated methodologies. Grant and Booth developed a typology of 14 review types and 
concluded that ‘…few review types possess prescribed and explicit methodologies and many fall 
short of being mutually exclusive. The term ‘literature review’ is generic’.3, p 91 
In nursing and health care, common forms of literature review include the systematic review, 
integrative review and narrative review. It is important to discriminate between these forms of 
review. Systematic reviews are used to answer highly specific questions about an intervention 
or aspect of clinical practice,4 particularly where high levels of evidence may be required. 
Systematic reviews report in detail on individual studies using explicit criteria and critically 
evaluate the level of evidence using an accepted hierarchy or classification system.5 The 
completion of a systematic review usually requires a substantial timeframe. Integrative reviews 
are used in nursing research to create and organise a body of literature. They are frequently 
preferred as they allow the combination of diverse methodologies and aim to provide an in-
depth understanding of the topic under study.6 
Where the purpose of the review is to explore broad or complex issues, deepen understanding 
through integration of findings and critically reflect on the literature a narrative review is 
preferred,7 which is the approach adopted for this review. The value of expert-led narrative 
review for policy-makers lies in a ‘… meaningful synthesis of research evidence relevant to such 
complex situations that incorporates a broad range of sources and multi-level interpretation 
and critique’.8, p 2 The completeness of searching is determined by time/scope constraints, there 
may be no formal quality assessment or appraisal of each paper, the synthesis can be tabular 
with narrative commentary and the analysis uses key features to characterise the quantity and 
quality of literature.3 
An effective literature review requires an appropriate understanding of the issue or topic of 
focus; defined parameters and boundaries; a clear search and selection strategy; intelligent 
Title of document (left justified)   
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critical analysis and synthesis that leads logically to conclusions that address the original 
research question(s); good structuring to enhance flow and readability and accurate 
referencing to identify relevant sources. 
2.2 General methods 
For all four literature review topics common search parameters were established with 
appropriate limits and exclusions. The short project timeframe led to a focus on both 
international and Australian peer reviewed academic literature retrieved from a specific range 
of databases: Scopus, CINAHL Plus, Medline and Health Source (Nursing / Academic edition). 
Database searching was supplemented with snowball searching (pursuing references of 
references and tracking citations forward in time). 
Each topic team was supported by a research librarian from the University of Wollongong who 
advised on database selection and search term combinations. The research librarians assisted 
with preliminary searches and prepared reports on journal impact on the basis of the final 
sources selected for inclusion in each literature review. 
Every effort was made to enhance the efficiency of searching by seeking out systematic 
reviews, meta-analyses, meta-syntheses and other literature reviews. This often provides a 
prompt overview of the spectrum of issues relevant to the particular topic. If the search results 
did not generate appropriate or adequate reviews then additional peer reviewed literature was 
identified. 
Searching the academic and grey literature focused on literature from Australia and other 
English-speaking countries, specifically; the United Kingdom (UK), Ireland, the United States 
(US), Canada, and New Zealand. These countries were selected as their experiences in nursing 
education are more likely to be generalisable to the Australian context. 
2.3 Topic specific methods 
The breadth of Topic 4 resulted in a two stage approach to the search strategy. 
Stage 1: The initial searching of academic and grey literature aimed to answer the first research 
question ‘What are the current and emerging issues across the health care landscape 
influencing the education and training of health care professionals? Consider national and 
international contexts’. Priority was given to searching for reviews of the literature that 
provided an international perspective about issues impacting the education and training of 
health professionals (several included Australian studies). 
This search stage generated the current and emerging issues that formed the sub-topics for the 
second stage of searching. In many instances the sources identified through this first stage of 
searching included evidence and information relevant to the second research question. 
Stage 2: The second round of searching referred to as ‘supplementary’ searches were 
purposeful and contributed to answering the second research question ‘How will these trends 
influence the key skills and attributes required of RNs, ENs and NPs in the next 15 years?’ These 
searches aimed to identify relevant reviews, studies (both Australian and from the other in-
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scope countries) or grey literature that provided insights into the skills and attributes required 
of nurses. 
In both Stage 1 and 2 ‘snowball searching’ was undertaken using the reference lists of included 
papers or tracking the citations of particularly useful papers forwards in time. Additional 
supplementary searches were required on sub-topics and sources are included in the PRISMA 
flow diagram (Figure 2). 
2.3.1 Search strategy 
The EBSCO electronic databases Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature 
(CINAHL) Plus, Medline, Health Source (Nursing/Academic edition) in addition to Scopus and 
Google Scholar were searched from January 2014 – February 2019. All Stage 1 searches were 
completed in late February 2019 with Stage 2 searches extending across the months of 
March/April. Search strategies used keywords that were identified in collaboration with a 
research librarian including terms such as nursing education, nursing training, medical 
education, allied health, trend, future, innovation, plan, forecast, curricula and curriculum 
(refer to Appendix 2). 
Hand searching of specific journals occurred in addition to snowball searching. In agreement 
with Greenhalgh and Peacock,9 the most fruitful searches were not from formal electronic 
databases, but occurred through checking reference lists, and citation searching. 
The grey literature was sourced through: 
 Using search terms with .gov, .edu and .org (or appropriate limiters according to the 
country) for the in-scope countries via the Google search engine. 
 Searching additional websites recommended by national and international advisors e.g. 
World Health Organization (WHO) and the International Council of Nurses (ICN). 
2.3.2 Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
The future-oriented focus resulted in limited ‘reviews’ specific to current and emerging issues 
influencing the education and training of health care professionals. This resulted in inclusion of 
peer-reviewed studies, commentaries and editorials. Standardised criteria were used to guide 
the selection of sources by reviewers. One reviewer initially reviewed title and where necessary 
abstract for the academic literature gathered in Stage 1. Several reviews were identified that 
initially appeared tangential to the primary research questions but addressed quite complex 
nursing education material. Each of these sources underwent secondary review and were 
discussed with two nursing education experts, with reviewer discrepancies debated until 
consensus was reached about inclusion or exclusion. 
The sources procured through Stage 2 were diverse. Many of the primary studies concentrated 
on the implementation and/or evaluation of educational strategies; or experimentation with 
different forms of curriculum design or content development in quite specific areas, such as 
nutrition education for osteopathy students,10 these were mostly excluded. Each retained 
article was read to determine whether it met the inclusion criteria and had relevance to the 
issues and sub-topics identified in Stage 1. If the first reader was unsure if an article should be 
excluded it was reviewed by a second reader. The final consensus about inclusion for Stage 2 
sources was reached through discussion between readers. 
Title of document (left justified)   
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In addition to meeting the general inclusion criteria relating to time period; in-scope countries 
English-language and the research questions; grey literature sources were included if they 
provided a national or strategic perspective and were perceived to be highly relevant to one of 
the identified trends. The exclusion criteria are summarised in Appendix 3. 
The current and emerging issues identified through preliminary Stage 1 searches were listed in 
the ‘Search strategy and topic map’ sent to the national nursing education working group and 
international nursing education advisory team. Members were asked to confirm that the trends 
identified were relevant and appropriate and/or suggest further inclusions. 
2.3.3 Data analysis and synthesis 
The decision not to use a standardised data extraction tool is discussed in Section 2.4.1. This 
does not mean that the process of data extraction was not systematic or robust. For example, 
the reviews identified from searches of the academic literature particularly relevant to the first 
research question (current and emerging issues) were tabulated using Microsoft Excel to 
facilitate a systematic approach to data extraction. 
2.3.4 PRISMA flow diagram 
The flow diagram (Figure 2) summarises the results of searching the academic and grey 
literature. 
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Figure 2 Flow diagram 
 
2.4 Methodological quality 
2.4.1 General issues 
At the outset of the literature reviews in this series it was difficult to predict the volume of 
relevant and available literature for each topic. The process of sifting through what may be a 
very large volume of literature can be aided by using an evidence hierarchy that clearly explains 
the differing levels and quality of evidence. ‘Levels of evidence’ are often represented as a 
pyramid with the highest levels of evidence at the top that is, systematic reviews and 
randomised controlled trials. This makes sense when assessing, for example the efficacy of an 
intervention. It can be challenging when conducting narrative reviews to apply this hierarchy as 
a substantial proportion of useful literature may not have been derived from these higher levels 
of evidence. 
While initially it was anticipated that this process could be aided through using an appropriate 
critical appraisal tool to describe each of the included studies it soon became apparent that this 
would not be possible within the available timeframe. Throughout each literature review 
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summaries and syntheses of key sources are provided in tabular form, however these are 
deliberately not exhaustive. In collaboration with the Department of Health a decision was 
made that the available time was better invested in comprehensive analysis and intelligent 
synthesis of findings. 
2.4.2 Topic specific issues 
The methodological quality of the literature was variable. This may be related to the future-
orientation of this topic and because the focus was not on interventions but rather current and 
emerging issues across the health care landscape and their impact on the education and 
training of health care professionals. The grey literature is highly relevant in a future-oriented 
review as it is often more contemporary than the peer-reviewed literature. It is difficult to 
assess the quality of the grey literature. Consequently, publications from government, national 
and professional organisations were relied upon. Supplementary searching of the peer-
reviewed literature was also undertaken to look for evidence that might anchor trends 
identified in the grey literature, with priority given to reviews of the literature. 
There were several limitations in this review. For example, the decision to exclude sources 
focused on European countries may have resulted in useful material being overlooked. The 
time period from 2014 to 2019 was driven by the contemporary focus of the topic however, a 
small range of sources were included from earlier years if they materially added to the analysis 
of a particular issue. 
When searching of the literature commenced the intention was to include sources from 
medical and allied health education, with a view to learning from the developments in 
undergraduate curricula in other health professional groups. There are several reviews and 
studies relevant to these professional groups included. However, the volume of literature was 
so extensive and with a six-week timeframe to produce the review, inevitably nursing education 
sources became the primary focus. The journal impact report for included papers is provided as 
Appendix 10. 
All health professionals require a life-long commitment to learning and ongoing professional 
development. This literature review is focused on education to enter practice as an EN, RN or 
NP. Consequently, consideration of other post-graduate, specialty education programs and 
training initiatives supporting ongoing professional development was outside the scope of this 
review. 
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3 Introduction to the presentation of results 
3.1 Outline 
The results or findings of this literature review are presented in two parts. Firstly, the current 
and emerging issues are identified and discussed in terms of the international and national 
context. The intention is to provide a broad overview of these issues to orient the reader to the 
‘strategic environment’ that is influencing the changing requirements of nurses of the future. 
The implications of these issues and trends for nursing skills and attributes are discussed (as 
presented in Section 4). Although some issues referenced the need for advanced practice or 
more autonomous roles, rarely did the available literature distinguish amongst the implications 
for ENs, RNs and NPs. A summary of results is provided in Section 5. The broader implications 
for the system of nursing education, particularly issues pertinent to curricula are outlined in 
Section 6. The final section of this literature review, Section 7, aims to critically reflect on the 
major findings and discusses how best to equip the nurse of the future. 
There are dynamic relationships between the broad range of structural and societal issues 
identified. In reality the impact of trends is rarely singular or linear but rather several trends 
converge to irrevocably change the health care environment. For example, advancing 
technologies can drive new models of nursing care which result in changing skill requirements 
that in combination present significant implications for future nursing education and training. 
3.2 Organising framework 
There are many strategic management tools that facilitate the analysis of change and the forces 
that drive it. A PESTEL analysis has a long history of use in the field of business and strategic 
management.11 The acronym refers to the political, economic, social, technological, 
environmental and legal or regulatory influences external to an organisation or entity. It is used 
in environmental scanning and has been applied in analyses of diverse industries to capture 
both international and national trends.12 A PESTEL analysis is an effective tool to consider 
external environmental influences and their potential impact upon the strategic context in 
which government, institutions and organisations plan for the future and craft policy 
decisions.13 
This kind of analysis has been widely used in the field of health care to support contextual 
analysis of diverse issues including: managing quality improvement in health care14; effective 
outbreak management interventions and epidemic control15; and understanding environmental 
factors influencing Australian pharmacists capacity to implement patient-focused models of 
professional practice.16 A PESTEL analysis has also been employed in analyses of trends in 
higher education. For example, most notably in a review of the curriculum content of current 
Australian pre-registration nursing curricula17 and in a recent text explaining the application of 
this analysis when planning online educational programs.18 A major limitation of generic 
frameworks such as the PESTEL framework and others, is that they present static categories 
that do not capture the dynamic interplay of factors in the real world.19 The macro orientation 
of the framework can also result in too much abstraction which may limit insights.20  
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4 Identification of current and emerging issues  
4.1 Overview 
In identifying potentially relevant issues, the net has been cast widely and includes 
consideration of political, economic, social, technological, environmental, legislative and 
regulatory trends. For example issues include: international and national policy developments 
driving new models of care; the economic influences arising from increasing health care costs; 
the impact of generational change on workplaces; technological advances such as artificial 
intelligence and robotics in health care; environmental issues such as climate change and its 
associated public health implications; and legal and regulatory influences on nursing arising 
from changing health needs. In most instances, the issues or trends emerging internationally 
are mirrored in Australia, albeit to varying degrees. However, our unique national context 
influences the impact of these trends upon the Australian health system. Consequently, a small 
range of issues of particular relevance to the future skills and attributes required of Australian 
RNs, ENs and NP are highlighted and briefly discussed under the sub-heading ‘national’. 
In recent years, several other countries and entities have undertaken reviews related to the 
future of nursing. Many address common themes including considering whether nurse 
education remains fit for purpose, how to improve leadership and motivation, and the 
relationship of nurses to other health professionals.21-24 
Several current issues that would appear to be highly relevant may appear to be missing from 
this analysis. For example, the relationship between skills, knowledge and attributes and 
nursing graduates that are ‘fit for purpose’ is the focus of Topic 1 – Fit for purpose / work ready 
/ transition to practice. Similarly, the potential impact of gender balance and greater diversity 
on nursing workforce shortages is addressed in Topic 2 – Nursing as a career choice. Inter-
professional education, clinical placements and simulation are highly important issues 
influencing nurse education. These issues and the trends and interventions utilised to develop 
clinical skills in pre-registration nursing programs and nurse practitioner programs are 
addressed within the literature review on Topic 3 – Clinical skill development. 
4.1.1 Identification of issues 
The first step in constructing the PESTEL analysis was to identify current sources specific to ‘in-
scope countries’ that provided a ‘general overview’ of current and emerging issues influencing 
the education and training of health care professionals. Literature that provided breadth rather 
than depth was sought to quickly provide an understanding of the spectrum of possible issues 
for inclusion. The process of issues identification is outlined below. 
Step 1: As outlined in the search strategy, the initial intention was to procure reviews however 
within the timeframe available for searching no systematic or integrative review that broadly 
addressed the research questions was identified. Two peer-reviewed articles were sourced. An 
article by Ralph17 was the most useful as it addressed the Australian context and reported on 
the results of an environmental scan and survey specifically in relation to nursing education. An 
older article25 provided a broader strategic picture of the issues influencing nursing education 
in the US. This paper was included despite its age as there were so few sources of this type. 
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Most documents of relevance came from the grey literature, the highest quality sources were 
mostly produced by government bodies, research institutions and/or professional associations. 
The largest number were drawn from the UK (Appendix 4), followed by the US and Canada 
(Appendix 5) and to a much lesser extent Australia and New Zealand (Appendix 6). There was 
limited current information available from Canada. However two documents were included 
relating to workforce trends (one from NZ and one from Canada) as they included references to 
nurse education and workforce issues. Two documents from WHO were also included based on 
recommendations by national advisors, however their focus is global (Appendix 7). 
Health-related strategic planning resources from in-scope countries were identified however, 
not initially included as while they discussed future health care issues, rarely if ever, were these 
issues linked to nursing education. 
Step 2: The next step in issue identification was searching of the peer-reviewed literature for 
‘reviews’ relevant to Topic 4. These reviews included issues relevant to nursing, medical and 
allied health care professionals. The intent was to draw where relevant from issues impacting 
other health professionals. Most reviews related to medicine or nursing with very view specific 
to allied health. The majority of these reviews addressed a specific current or emerging issue, 
for example mobile technology in undergraduate nursing education.26 Of the 53 reviews 
retrieved, 49 related to specific issues or sub-topics (for the full listing of included reviews refer 
to Appendix 8). Of these 49 sources, 23 were systematic reviews, 11 integrative reviews, 5 
scoping reviews and the remaining 10 a mix of review types, for example umbrella review and 
critical review (refer to Table 1). 
Step 3: Searching for reviews relevant to medical, nursing and allied health curricula was 
undertaken as it seemed reasonable to accept that recent changes or innovations in curricula, 
in response to current and emerging issues, would be described in the literature. A total of 13 
reviews were retrieved and 4 retained. The issues arising from these reviews were compared 
with those sourced from Step 2. The reviews, as would be expected, investigated their issue of 
focus in far more depth than any of the grey literature sources. The reviews excluded 
predominantly had a specific focus on medical education (a sample of excluded reviews is 
included as Appendix 9). 
Step 4: As a final check of the developing list of sub-topics arising from this PESTEL analysis, 
several recent strategic planning resources (formerly identified and referred to as the last 
action in Step 1) were cross-checked. 
This resulted in the final list of 23 current and emerging issues populating the PESTEL analysis 
summarised in Figure 3. 
4.1.2 Summary of included reviews 
All 53 reviews were summarised in tabular format. The majority (49) informed the PESTEL 
analysis and their distribution across PESTEL categories is evident in Table 1. The high number 
of reviews relating to technological issues is an indication of interest in this field. These reviews 
were supplemented with a wide-range of international and Australian studies and extensive 
recourse to the grey literature. 
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Table 1 Summary of reviews relating to current and emerging issues 
Review type Political Social Technological Environmental 
Legal / 
Regulatory Curriculum 
Total 
Systematic 4 4 13 1 1 2 25 
Integrative 6 3 1 0 1 0 11 
Not stated 2 0 3 1 1 0 7 
Scoping 0 2 2 0 1 1 6 
Critical 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Meta-
review 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Narrative 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Umbrella 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Total 13 9 21 2 4 4 53 
A sample of the 49 reviews used in the PESTEL analysis is included in Table 2, to demonstrate 
the spectrum of issues considered. Where possible contemporary reviews were sourced that 
addressed the issue of interest, for example, the inclusion of LGBTI health issues within 
undergraduate health care education and professional training programmes.27 Frequently 
reviews were more general, for example the review on disaster preparedness was not 
specifically focused on undergraduate nurse requirements.28 In Table 3 are examples of reviews 
relevant to curriculum issues that were used in combination with international and Australian 
studies to inform Section 6. 
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Table 2 Examples of reviews relating to PESTEL categories 
Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
Barr et al., 2018. 
Current practice for genetic 
counselling by nurses: An 
integrative review.29 
Integrative Examined current practice of genetic counselling 
by nurses. Studies evaluated using the Critical 
Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) and 10 
studies were included in the review. 
Some nurses do engage in genetic counselling, but how they 
engage is not consistent, nor is there consensus about what 
should be the scope of practice. The authors recommend 
further investigation into credentialing, role recognition 
support and education for nurse genetic counselling. 
Birks et al., 2016. 
Registered nurse scope of practice 
in Australia: an integrative review of 
the literature.30 
Integrative Reviewed literature relating to the scope of 
practice of the Australian registered nurse 
published between 2007 and 2014. Twenty-nine 
publications were included in the review. 
The significant influence of local context on nursing scope of 
practice may limit attempts to develop a standardised 
conceptual definition. Clearly articulated and consistent 
scopes of practice are necessary for the various categories of 
nursing work and for the many forms of advanced practice 
specialisations. 
Christiansen et al., 2018. 
Is it time to consider a four year 
Nursing Bachelor Degree in 
Australia? A discussion paper.31 
Scoping Examined the debate about the appropriate 
duration of nursing degrees and the need for 
four year nursing degrees, identifying examples 
internationally and examining key arguments for 
their adoption in Australia. 
Considering the competencies required of future nurses, the 
authors conclude the call for nursing degrees of this duration 
are credible. An increase in duration of nursing degrees 
should be accompanied by an increase in practice hours to 
facilitate sufficient exposure to clinical practice. 
Lee et al., 2018. 
Mobile technology in 
undergraduate nursing education: A 
systematic review.26 
Systematic Explored the use of mobile technology in nursing 
education. Seven RCTs and seven quasi-
experimental studies were identified. 
Concluded that implementation of mobile technology into 
nursing education is at an early stage due to implementation 
issues and inconsistent research conclusions relating to the 
application of mobile technology. Called for more rigorous 
primary empirical studies to further evaluate the effective use 
of mobile devices in nursing education. 
McCann and Brown, 2018. 
The inclusion of LGBT+ health issues 
within undergraduate health care 
education and professional training 
programmes: A systematic review.27 
Systematic Examined the education and training 
requirements of undergraduate students and 
health professionals regarding the inclusion of 
LGBT+ health issues. Twenty-two articles were 
included in the review (15 from the US). 
Concluded that the inclusion of LGBT+ health-related issues 
within the health curriculum is highly important, as is 
continuing professional development programmes with 
implications for education and training, clinical practice and 
research. 
Rokkas et al., 2014. 
Disaster preparedness and 
response: Challenges for Australian 
Not stated Examined issues currently facing disaster nursing 
focusing on the challenges for Australian public 
health nurses responding to and preparing for 
disasters within Australia. The number of articles 
Disaster education within nursing is ad hoc in Australia, with a 
lack of consistent and accessible programs and no disaster 
education in the undergraduate nursing curriculum. With a 
lack of research in disaster nursing, it is difficult to make 
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Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
public health nurses – A literature 
review.28 
included is not stated, but they came from a 
variety of sources including grey literature. 
recommendations regarding specific competencies, roles, and 
functions. More research is required in this area. 
Rozendo et al., 2017. 
A critical review of social and health 
inequalities in the nursing 
curriculum.32 
Critical Examined how social and health inequalities 
have been addressed in the nursing curriculum. 
Twenty articles included in the review (15 from 
the US). 
Highlighted that nurses need critical knowledge of how to 
confront the root causes of inequalities so they can tackle 
them. Whilst nursing education initiatives align with WHO 
recommendations to address disparities, there is a need to 
identify existing conceptual and practical content on 
inequalities in the nursing curriculum through future 
research. 
Talwar et al., 2017. 
Genetics/genomics education for 
nongenetic health professionals: A 
systematic literature review.33 
Systematic Summarised and evaluated the existing 
genetics/genomics education programs for 
nongenetic health professionals. Forty-four 
studies were included. 
The majority of studies adopted a pre/post-test design and 
lacked follow-up data collection. Most studies reported 
participants’ improvements in one or more of the following 
areas: knowledge, attitudes, skills, intention, self-efficacy, 
comfort level, and practice. The authors call for an 
enhancement in methodological quality to strengthen 
education initiatives in the area of genetics/genomics 
education programs. 
Zhu et al., 2019. 
Nursing students’ experiences with 
faculty incivility in the clinical 
education context: A qualitative 
systematic review and meta-
synthesis.34 
Systematic  A synthesis of the evidence on the experiences 
and perceptions of incivility during clinical 
education of nursing students. Eighteen studies 
were included in the meta-synthesis. 
Concluded that hospitals and universities should have an 
immediate response person or system to help nursing 
students to confront incivility and create an open 
communication environment. However, confidence in the 
synthesised findings was low. 
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Table 3 Examples of reviews relating to curriculum 
Author / title Type of review Description Findings 
Al-Shorbaji et al., 2015. 
eLearning for undergraduate 
health professional education: A 
systematic review informing a 
radical transformation of health 
workforce development.35 
Systematic This systematic review, conducted by the 
Global eHealth Unit at Imperial College London 
and commissioned by departments of the 
WHO, evaluated the effectiveness of eLearning 
(specifically non-networked computer-based 
and internet and local area network-based 
eLearning) for undergraduate health 
professional education. 49 studies published 
between 2001 and 2013 were included. 
Computer-based and web-based eLearning has similar 
learning outcomes (in terms of knowledge and skill 
acquisition) to traditional learning, however attitudes and 
satisfaction of students regarding these types of eLearning is 
unclear. Reported advantages by learners included 
accessibility and flexibility, portability, and improved 
interaction with teachers and peers. Disadvantages included 
the time-consuming nature of such formats, lack of student-
teacher interaction and tutor support, and feelings of 
isolation. Although eLearning presents benefits such as 
monetary savings and scalability of educational materials, 
further research is required to understand educational 
outcomes and impact for health care professionals. 
Changiz et al., 2019. 
Curriculum 
management/monitoring in 
undergraduate medical education: 
a systematized review.36 
Systematic Explored different approaches medical schools 
have to undergraduate medical education 
curriculum management or monitoring in order 
to provide a basis for curriculum managers. 21 
papers, predominantly from the US and 
Canada, were included, categorised by focus: 
developing computerised tools (12), surveying 
curriculum stakeholders and reviewing 
curriculum documents (4) and introducing 
managerial structure (5). 
The most common approaches to undergraduate medical 
education curriculum management identified were 
managerial structures and computerised tools, due to large 
number of faculty members with responsibility for 
curriculum delivery and the considerable volume of complex 
curriculum information. Systems to share curriculum 
information between medical schools are important in 
improving curriculum development. 
Onyura et al., 2016. 
Evidence for curricular and 
instructional design approaches in 
undergraduate medical education: 
An umbrella review.37 
Umbrella This umbrella review, or meta-systematic 
review, synthesised evidence from systematic 
reviews on the efficacy of a range of 
educational approaches in undergraduate 
medical education, with a focus on learning 
outcomes. Included 36 papers published 
between 1993 and 2013. Quality of reviews 
appraised using the AMSTAR instrument. 
A broad range of educational approaches are used in 
medical education; these were grouped into eight broad 
categories: cross-cultural exchanges, early clinical and 
community experience, e-learning, inter-professional 
education, portfolios, problem-based learning, scholarly 
concentrations and self-directed learning. Critical knowledge 
gaps exist concerning the efficacy of diverse curricular and 
instructional design approaches in medical education. 
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Figure 3 PESTEL analysis – current and emerging issues 
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4.2 Political issues 
4.2.1 Health policy priorities 
4.2.1.1 International context 
Health policy priorities signal what is important to society, and therefore government, and 
provide focus and direction for the collective action of health professionals, policy makers and 
the broader health system. The WHO identifies the major threats to health world-wide as non-
communicable diseases, antimicrobial resistance, inadequate primary health care, vaccine 
objection, high-threat pathogens, influenza pandemic, air pollution and climate change.38 
Current health policy priorities for governments internationally are: universal health coverage, 
preparedness for public health emergencies (pandemics), addressing gender gaps through a 
focus on the health of women, children and adolescents, and mitigating against health impacts 
of climate change.39 
Universal health coverage improves equity of access to quality health care and reduces financial 
barriers for those who may otherwise not be able to afford health care. The goal of achieving 
universal health coverage, coupled with demographic and technological changes, has resulted 
in health now being one of the key sectors of the international economy. Indeed health 
expenditure is increasing faster than gross domestic product.40 Sustained inequalities in health 
present a challenge for both health care professionals and policy-makers. Action to reduce 
poverty and address the social determinants of health is fundamental to ‘improving the 
circumstances in which people live and work’.41, p 1099 
4.2.1.2 National context 
National health policy drives new models of care, for example shifts to primary and ambulatory 
care and the improved management of chronic conditions in the community. Policy 
developments can also support new ways of working through encouraging a focus on patient-
centred care and personalised long-term care. One of the most important contributions of 
policy in health care is its capacity to drive broader system improvements in access, quality and 
the cost of care. 
Health care in Australia is a complex system, funded and administered by Commonwealth, state 
and territory governments, as well as local government, non-government and private providers. 
Medicare is the funding model for universal health care. The increasing demand for health care 
is driven by both an ageing population and the prevalence of chronic and complex disease.42-44 
A critical concern for government is maintaining a sustainably funded health system.45 
Achieving a balance between the national commitment to universal health care, increasing 
demands, providing safe and high quality patient care and controlling health care costs, is a key 
political challenge for all jurisdictions. 
There are several areas for action to improve the effectiveness of future health care delivery: 
 expanding health care delivery models such as chronic disease self-management and 
patient centred care 
 shifting the emphasis from hospital based care to community and home based 
interventions 
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 increasing the effective use of technology by patients 
 changing and expanding the roles of health professionals 
 engaging consumers more actively in their care.42-44,46 
The Council of Australian Governments (COAG), the peak intergovernmental forum in Australia, 
sets the national health reform agenda via the 2020 – 2025 national health agreement. The 
COAG strategic priorities are, as would be expected, aligned with the challenges and 
opportunities facing the Australian health system.47 These include: improving efficiency and 
ensuring financial sustainability; delivering safe, high quality care in the right place at the right 
time; prioritising prevention and helping people manage their health across their lifetime; and 
driving best practice and performance using data and research. Reform in other key policy 
areas such as the National Disability Insurance Scheme48 and Australia’s National Digital Health 
Strategy47 are underpinned by COAG intergovernmental agreements. 
The Australian Government Department of Health outlines priorities for health reform annually 
through the Department’s Corporate Plan,49 reflecting the directions contained in the Portfolio 
Budget Statements 2019 – 20.50 These are currently: guaranteeing Medicare and the 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme; supporting hospitals; prioritising mental health and 
preventive health; medical research; ageing and aged care reform; and rural health. Policy 
implementation is supported through a wide array of national health plans, frameworks and 
strategic documents. 
4.2.1.3 Implications 
The policies and priorities of government influence not only health care delivery but also the 
education and training of health care professionals. Nurses are the largest professional group in 
the health care workforce and play a significant role in the development and delivery of health 
services. They are represented by peak professional organisations such as the Australian 
Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF) and the Australian College of Nurses (ACN), who 
work to influence health policies in Australia relating to developing health issues; current and 
future health workforce demands and the education and training of nurses. 
The nurse of the future must be equipped to respond to new and emerging health priorities 
and evolving models of care. This means that graduate nurses should be able to reflect on the 
interface between policy and everyday practice assessing the implications for existing and new 
nursing roles. The undergraduate nursing curriculum must address the current policy context in 
which nurses’ work. Nurses need to be prepared to work in different health settings and 
capable of adapting to shifts from hospital to community based settings. They will be expected 
to implement existing and emerging models of care such as the Innovative Care for Chronic 
Conditions Framework51 and contribute to health promotion and preventive health programs 
that assist patients to manage chronic disease. The communication and counselling skills 
required to effectively engage patients in their own health care must continue to be 
incorporated into undergraduate nurse education. As nurses move ahead in their careers and 
undertake post-graduate study this knowledge of health policy becomes crucial in ensuring 
nurse leaders are well positioned to contribute to national health policy debates. 
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4.2.2 Health needs of priority population groups 
4.2.2.1 International context 
Policy can direct focus to priority population groups, particularly where health inequities are 
evident. Persistent inequalities in income and wealth have been identified by the World 
Economic Forum as the single most significant trend that will shape future global development, 
this is contributing to policy debates about universal health care and health care delivery for 
marginalised or priority population groups.52 Marginalised groups are discriminated against, 
have higher morbidity and mortality rates, and have less access to health services than other 
community groups.53 In particular, internationally there are current and unmet health needs 
experienced by people with disability, refugees, LGBTI communities and Indigenous peoples. 
Persons with a physical and / or intellectual disability generally have poorer health and are less 
likely to access preventative health services compared to the general population.54-56 A 
documented barrier to health care for people with disability is the negative attitudes of health 
care professionals57 including nurse educators.58 Refugees have unique and complex physical, 
social and mental health needs.59 Many have not been exposed to preventative health care, 
and may suffer from malnourishment, cultural shock, and post-traumatic stress disorder. 
Mental health issues experienced by refugees may be long-standing and have lasting effects on 
future generations.60 LGBTI communities experience substantial health inequities leading to a 
higher risk of illness and disease.61 They are also less willing to seek health care due to fear of 
discrimination and stigmatisation. 
4.2.2.2 National context 
Within Australia the persistent inequalities experienced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples led to the Closing the gap policy initiative that was launched in 2008 to deliver better 
health, education and employment outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 
In December 2018, the COAG announced a formal partnership agreement with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peak organisations and the creation of a new ‘Joint Council on Closing the 
Gap’. This initiative aims to promote shared decision-making and recognises that only through 
authentic engagement with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples will the gap in life 
outcomes between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians be addressed.62 
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) has increased the focus on the health and 
social care of people with disabilities. This initiative is managed through the Australian 
Government Department of Social Services.63 This development demonstrated a significant 
policy shift to individualised care which is also extending to aged care. Instead of organisations 
being funded to provide services, consumers receive a funding allocation based on an 
assessment of their needs. The individual then has much greater choice and control as to how 
this funding is used and their care needs are met. 
In Australia, the health of refugees remains an issue of concern for government and health 
professionals alike. The health needs of refugees are complex and substantially different to 
those experienced by the general population.64 Within Australia the rights of same-sex couples 
has been a political issue for several years and one that has mobilised broader community 
debate about the legal recognition of same-sex relationships. In addition increasing awareness 
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about discrimination on the basis of gender has seen an increased focus on the health needs of 
the LGBTI community.65 
4.2.2.3 Implications 
Through understanding the health issues affecting priority population groups and the impact of 
social and health inequalities, nurses can more effectively contribute to health care and 
disparities in health outcomes.32 The attitudes of undergraduate health care students are 
influenced by their knowledge of and experience in caring for people with physical and 
intellectual disabilities.66 More positive attitudes were portrayed by those who had greater 
exposure to caring for people with disabilities.66 This, coupled with health professionals’ lack of 
knowledge about the health needs of people with disabilities67 suggests further specific 
education is required in order to provide appropriate health care.55 Within Australia, although 
the NDIS has increased the focus on the health and social care of people with disabilities, this is 
not currently a focus within nursing education. An audit of Australian nursing curriculum 
content, found that over half of the schools of nursing offering pre-registration courses offered 
no content on intellectual disability.68 Similarly, a documentary analysis of programs available 
to nursing students and registered nurses in New South Wales and Tasmania, found content on 
intellectual disability had disappeared from curricula.69 The lack of contact between nursing 
students and people with intellectual disability means that students are missing out on 
acquiring sufficient knowledge to be confident in delivering care.70 
Despite the growing number of refugees in Australia, a paucity of contemporary Australian 
research is available to inform nurses and nursing curricula in the provision of patient-centred 
care for refugee groups. Some of the unique challenges of providing health care to refugees 
include difficulties with communication, unusual presenting problems and managing trauma. 
Issues with communication are not limited to obvious language barriers but include issues such 
as cultural competency, medical terminology and diagnoses. Nurses are required to explain 
other unfamiliar concepts such as immunisation and health checks. As many refugees have 
been traumatised, nurses require knowledge and skills in identifying and managing trauma 
when providing health care to them. A study that explored cultural competence among nurse 
practitioners working with asylum seekers, identified the ability to sensitively inquire about 
traumatic experiences as a key competency in providing health care to refugees.71 
Research exploring the knowledge, beliefs and attitudes of nurses and midwives about the 
health care needs of LGBTI patients revealed a wide spectrum of attitudes and that a prevailing 
culture of heteronormativity prevented LGBTI patients from receiving patient centred care.72 
Nursing has been slow to address LGBTI issues compared to other health disciplines.73 A recent 
systematic review explored the education and training requirements of undergraduate students 
and health professionals around LGBTI patients. Findings reported that education and training 
was insufficient in nursing programs at all levels to produce culturally competent clinicians.27 
This resonates with research that reported nursing students lacked knowledge about LGBTI 
communities and showed a reluctance to provide care for them.74,75 The deficit in nursing 
students’ knowledge may also be explained by findings which suggest that faculty do not feel 
competent teaching the content.73-75 This highlights the importance of well-prepared nurse 
academics to deliver quality education. 
The Australian Nursing and Midwifery Accreditation Council (ANMAC) mandates content 
regarding Indigenous history, culture and health be included in undergraduate nursing 
programs. However, the effectiveness of this in producing culturally competent nurses is 
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questionable due to the disparities in curricula and the modes of delivery.76 There is significant 
variability in the ways in which Indigenous health content has been presented and incorporated 
into nursing programs, and nursing students’ experiences of Indigenous health education.77 It 
can be argued that knowledge may not necessarily translate to cultural competence.77 
However, there have been examples of programs where cultural competence has been 
achieved. For example, following their subject dedicated to Indigenous health, Hunt et al. 
demonstrated enhanced student knowledge and respect for Indigenous cultures, increased 
confidence in working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and the development 
of cultural competence.78 Additionally, Power et al. developed an educational initiative 
collaboratively with Aboriginal and non-Indigenous staff that evaluated the inherent graduate 
attribute, Indigenous cultural respect, using an assessment criteria template (ACT).79 
Assessments were developed across all three years of the undergraduate nursing program to 
ensure the graduate attribute was met by all graduates.79 
Nurse educators need to review curricula to determine where content specific to the health 
needs of people with disability, refugees, LGBTI groups and Indigenous people can be 
embedded.68,70,72 Key stakeholders in each of these groups should be involved in contributing to 
curricula, content, materials and the delivery of content.80-82 Student learning would be 
enhanced through opportunities for clinical placements that provide exposure to different 
groups with differing and diverse health care needs.70,78,83 
4.2.3 Changes in the burden of disease 
4.2.3.1 International context 
The burden of disease is significantly changing with more long term conditions and non-
communicable diseases evident world-wide.84 An unintended consequence of improved living 
conditions and increased survival is the emergence of chronic, non-communicable conditions 
such as diabetes, cancer, heart disease and dementia.84 This is exacerbated by an ageing 
population and is increasing the burden on health services worldwide.85,86 While this trend has 
been apparent for some time, the magnitude of the impact of chronic disease upon mortality 
and health systems and societies more generally is driving renewed interest in their 
management.84 In response to the increasing adverse impact of non-communicable diseases, 
the WHO has developed a Global Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Non-
communicable Diseases 2013 – 2020.87 The overarching principles underpinning the action plan 
include: advocacy for a life-course approach, empowerment of people and communities, 
application of evidence-based strategies, support for universal health coverage, management 
of real, perceived or potential conflicts of interest, commitment to a human rights and equity-
based approach, national action and international cooperation and solidarity, and multi-
sectoral action.87, p 3 
In the seminal paper Compression of Morbidity, Fries provides evidence ‘to confirm the 
existence of a finite human life span’.88, p 807 He outlines his central thesis that: 
The compression of morbidity occurs if the age at first appearance of aging 
manifestations and chronic disease symptoms can increase more rapidly than life 
expectancy.88, p 810 
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This phenomenon is driven by a view that society and the health system can assist older people 
to age well, remain healthy, live a longer life and manage chronic disease with the ‘consequent 
compression of morbidity into a shorter period at the end of life’.88, p 820 This has the overall 
effect of ‘compressing’ the time-period in which the severity of disease impacts on a person’s 
quality of life and their consequent need for health services. Through targeting people at a 
younger age with low cost health promotion and early intervention strategies, it is possible to 
delay the impact of symptoms of chronic disease. The potential result is improved quality of life 
for older age groups and reduced use of more costly health services in a shorter period of 
morbidity.89 The challenge as noted by Fries several years later is to ‘develop coherent health 
policies directed at reduction in morbidity’.89, p 1 
In addition to the rise in chronic disease, the world is experiencing a growing burden of disease 
from mental health issues90 and mental illness. Currently it is estimated that one in every two 
people worldwide will experience a mental illness in their lifetime.91 Some one in five adults will 
be experiencing a mental health issue at any point in time.91 Mental illness is insidious and 
many people do not receive optimal treatment for their mental health. In high income 
countries it is estimated that between 35-50% of those with severe mental illness receive no 
treatment.92 Despite this apparent lack of intervention, early assessment and intervention by 
the right health professional can both enhance recovery and promote psychological well-being 
for those with mental health issues and mental illness.93 As health and social policy has moved 
away from institutionalisation of those with mental illness, the demands for mental health care 
in the community has risen.94 There are currently too few medical specialists to manage the 
growing number of people presenting with mental illness and mental health issues. To address 
this shortage, various multidisciplinary models have been developed and trialled to provide 
quality mental health care via generalist doctors, nurses and allied health, with referral to 
specialists when required. Many such models have shown promise in providing quality care 
with acceptable outcomes for consumers.95,96 
4.2.3.2 National context 
The burden of disease evident in other developed countries is also evident in Australia. While 
Australians are living longer than ever before, almost half of the population is living with at 
least one chronic condition and this affects quality of life.46 Chronic conditions remain the 
leading cause of morbidity and are linked to a range of lifestyle or risk factors including: obesity, 
insufficient physical activity, tobacco smoking, inadequate nutrition and alcohol use.46 
The impact of chronic conditions upon the Australian health system is evident on consideration 
of the following statistics: 
 In 2017-18 just under half (47.3%) of Australians had one or more chronic conditions, an 
increase from 2007-08 when two-fifths (42.2%) of people had one or more chronic 
conditions. 
 The prevalence of chronic conditions increased with age, with four in five (80.0%) people 
aged 65 years and over having one or more chronic conditions. 
 One in five Australians (20.1%) reported mental health and behavioural conditions, which 
was the most commonly reported chronic condition in 2017-18 for both males and 
females.97 
One of the key infectious disease threats facing contemporary society is antibiotic resistance.98 
Resistant bacteria can spread readily between individuals and create significant harm, as well as 
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high health costs to treat. A significant contributor to the increasing number of resistant 
pathogens is inappropriate antibiotic use.99 
Mental health was declared a National Health Priority Area by the Australian Government in 
1996.100 The 2014-15 National Health Survey reported that four million people, 17.5% of 
Australians, experienced a mental illness in that year.101,102 As the number of Australians with 
mental illness increases, so too does the costs of mental health related services. In the 2013-14 
financial year the AIHW estimated that $8billion AUD was spent on mental health service 
provision across Australia.103 In addition, there are many hidden costs of mental illness for 
individuals, families and communities. The many hidden financial expenses incurred as a result 
of living with a mental illness, including loss of potential income, medication costs, housing, and 
carer fatigue, are not included in cost estimates.104 Despite their value in providing cost-
effective, quality mental health care, there is an undersupply of qualified mental health nurses 
in Australia. Indeed only some 7% of Australian nurses are working primarily in mental health105 
and whilst the nursing workforce grew by 15.4% between 2007 and 2014, the number of 
mental health nurses remained static.106 If this current decline continues, by 2021 the number 
of nurses working predominately in mental health settings will be as low as 4.8%. This is clearly 
problematic given the projected increases in numbers of people experiencing mental illness. 
4.2.3.3 Implications 
An essential component in refocussing nursing education to prepare graduates to work with 
people with complex co-morbidities, is to embed a holistic person-centred approach to care for 
people which encompasses the integral interrelationship between physical and mental health. 
This includes the social context in which people live and their corresponding relationships with 
family, friends and carers and community networks.107 A study by Anderson and Malone of the 
content of Australian undergraduate nursing degrees identified the various ways in which 
chronic care related material was covered in the curriculum.51 They concluded that the 
evidence based Chronic Care Model and the WHO’s Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions 
Framework could be used as teaching resources and this would strengthen the focus on chronic 
care in the curricula.51 
The multiple co-morbidities associated with chronic disease demand increased skills in care 
coordination and the management of lifestyle risk reduction.108 Effective care coordination is 
dependent on health system literacy shared between people with chronic disease and health 
professionals.109 Patient-centred care, including empowering patients with chronic co-
morbidities to become active in the self-management of health, requires nurses to be equipped 
with effective communication and problem solving skills.110 Despite the importance of the 
nursing role in lifestyle risk factor reduction, there is limited evidence around the preparation 
of nurses and use of communication skills by nurses in this area.111 
Notwithstanding the increasing need for nurses to work in primary and community health 
settings, nurses are still being prepared primarily to work in acute care settings.112,113 Norful et 
al. conducted a systematic review that explored nursing roles and responsibilities within 
primary care teams.114 The 18 included studies were drawn from six countries: Australia (8), the 
US (5), Canada (2), New Zealand (1), Spain (1) and South Africa (1). The composition of the 
primary care teams utilising RNs differed across the studies, however in all examples RNs were 
primarily responsible for clinical nursing care. RNs also undertook a significant role in the 
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management of chronic diseases, monitoring of risk factors and care coordination. There is also 
increasing potential for ENs in community settings for example, to take on additional tasks with 
appropriate training, such as catheter and gastrostomy care.115 This is only likely to be effective, 
however, if there is clear role delineation between registered and enrolled nurses and models 
of teamwork to ensure that all nurses have a clear role in service delivery.115 
There are limitations in the effectiveness of current undergraduate approaches to improve 
health promotion skills. A systematic review conducted by Fillingham et al. investigated the 
effectiveness of undergraduate nurse education on the subject of patient obesity.116 Of the 
eight studies included, only one was a randomised control trial. The method of intervention 
varied, and the methodology was assessed as poor in all studies. Evidence regarding the 
content and, most importantly, the outcomes and effectiveness of training provided to 
undergraduate nurses regarding obesity was lacking.116 Introducing health promotion concepts 
too early in nursing curricula, was found to be unsuccessful in facilitating students’ effective 
integration of the theory and practice of health promotion.117 
Nurses have an important role to play in antibiotic resistance in several ways. Firstly, through 
antimicrobial stewardship they have a role in decreasing the inappropriate use of antibiotics.118 
Nurses also play a key role in infection control and reducing the spread of infection.119 Finally, 
nurses have a crucial role in educating the community about both inappropriate antibiotic use 
and infection control measures. All of these roles have implications for undergraduate nursing 
programs, in that they require nurses to have a fundamental understanding of the biology 
underpinning infectious disease, as well as antibiotic use and patient education principles. 
In addition to specialist mental health nurses, nurses working in other clinical areas are 
increasingly being exposed to people with acute and ongoing mental illness and mental health 
issues.95,120 This changing health need is emphasising the importance for all nurses to be 
prepared to work with people with mental health issues, regardless of the setting in which they 
are employed. Whilst specialist mental health nurses have advanced education and skills 
development to provide support for complex mental health issues, all nurses need to have 
basic mental health assessment and management skills.120 Nurses also require a knowledge of 
referral pathways to ensure that people in the community get the kind of early assessment and 
intervention that improves outcomes. In their recent systematic review of randomised 
controlled trials of nurse-led interventions for mental health in primary care, Halcomb et al. 
found that primary care nurses can improve mental health symptoms amongst those with 
mental illness.120 Although the review found only nine studies that had heterogeneous 
interventions and study populations, this evidence was promising and highlights the need for 
further robust trials to evaluate generalist nurse roles in mental illness. 
The rising prevalence of mental illness internationally, the high burden that mental illness 
places on individuals, families and communities and the need for all health professionals to 
engage in mental health care, highlights that mental health education should be a priority in 
the undergraduate preparation of nurses. Having all nurses educated in mental health 
assessment, intervention and referral, as well as understanding the lived experience of living 
with mental illness, is important to both promote positive mental health and intervene early 
when crises arise. 
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4.2.4 Health system safety and quality 
4.2.4.1 International context 
The increasing complexity, pressured and fast-paced nature of health care delivery has created 
issues for patient safety internationally. Unsafe and poor quality health services lead to 
avoidable unintended consequences for patients including harm and death. Rates of adverse 
events, in particular medication errors, remain startlingly high, including in high income 
countries. For example, the third leading cause of death in the US is now medical errors.121,122 
Addressing health system failures by improving quality and safety, reducing unwarranted 
variation and promoting appropriate care is a priority issue. 
Safety and quality of health care remains high on the political agenda in the UK.123 There have 
been several government commissioned inquiries into failures in the National Health Service 
(NHS), such as the Report of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry.124 The 
Francis Report highlighted the impact of insidious institutional cultures that lose sight of 
patient-centred care and also effectively silence staff.124 The inquiry identified that national 
regulators and others in critical roles including professional bodies and the coroner failed to 
respond appropriately to high patient mortality rates and complaints from staff, friends and 
families, a most serious systemic failure.124 
The investigation undertaken by Kirkup125 into the maternity and neonatal services of the 
Morecambe Bay NHS reached similar conclusions to those of Francis.124 System failures 
occurred at the clinical, organisational, and regulatory level.125 A further example of systemic 
failure in the NHS is found in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, exposed in the report of the 
Gosport Independent Panel.126 High mortality rates were the result of the absence of a patient-
centred care approach combined with misuse of medication by hospital staff. These errors were 
compounded by the organisation dismissing concerns raised by nursing staff. The reliability of 
clinical systems within the NHS, including information for outpatient clinics and prescribing for 
inpatients, was investigated by Burnett et al.127 They found that 20% of failures in clinical 
system reliability were identified as possible risks to patient safety. Lack of feedback and 
standardisation of processes were common problems.127 
Issues with quality and safety, evident in the US health system, were labelled by the Institute of 
Medicine as a ‘quality chasm’.128 That is, a gap between current health care and high quality 
and safe health care. The quality chasm has been attributed to the advancement of medical 
science and technology, increasing complexity of health care, a lack of integrated management 
of chronic diseases in older people, and fragmentation in complex health care delivery 
processes. The Institute of Medicine identified six key fundamental requirements for health 
system redesign, namely that the health system must be: safe, effective, patient-centred, 
timely, efficient, and equitable.128 
4.2.4.2 National context 
The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) was established in 
2006 to lead and co-ordinate national improvements in safety and quality in health care. Safety 
and quality have previously been identified as strategic priorities in the COAG agreement on 
public hospital funding and health reform.129 The Australian Safety and Quality Framework for 
Health Care was endorsed by Australian Health Ministers in 2010. The Framework provides a 
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vision for quality and safety in Australian health services and pinpoints three essential 
principles: care is patient centred, information driven, and organised for safety.130 
The ACSQHC has developed National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards to ‘protect 
the public from harm and to improve the quality of health care’.131 There are eight standards 
that provide a quality assurance framework to guide the health system, they make explicit the 
standard of care that is expected for consumers.131 The ACSQHC recently released the Third 
Australian Atlas of Health Care Variation.132 The Atlas series explore variation in health care use 
according to where people live and aims to reduce unwarranted variation, promote appropriate 
care with the goals of reducing harm and achieving the best outcomes for patients.133 A Patient 
Safety Competency Framework has been developed within Australia to guide curriculum 
development for nursing students.134 
4.2.4.3 Implications 
In response to growing concerns regarding patient safety, a multi-professional patient safety 
curriculum guide was developed by the WHO.135 This curriculum guide, is based on Australia’s 
National Patient Safety Education Framework which, includes systems thinking, teamwork and 
communication as core components of a patient safety curriculum.135 
In medical training the re-focussing of the curriculum is seen as an important lever in achieving 
system improvements and health reform.136 The recommended competencies include: effective 
interdisciplinary teamwork; systems thinking including use of technology and data; reflecting on 
the cyclic nature of theory and practice to improve quality; understanding drivers of cost of 
care; working with informed patients and advocates; and preventative and population health 
interventions such as nutrition and exercise.136 
For the NHS, an outcome of the Francis review was recognition of the importance of all health 
care staff having the courage and capacity to raise concerns about patient safety. This led to 
reforms to protect staff rights in the event of them reporting concerns about the quality of 
patient care.137 In the UK the Report of the Willis Commission on Nursing Education recognised 
the evidence that associates a higher proportion of RNs in the skill mix with better patient care 
and confirmed the ‘economic value of well qualified and effectively deployed nurses’.23, p 43 The 
move to degree-level registration of all newly qualified nurses in England was seen as an 
essential step ‘that brings England into line with the rest of the UK and much of Europe’.23, p 43 
Nursing education is needed that promotes a caring professional culture and produces nurses 
capable of reflective practice and critical judgement, with the practical skills required to provide 
high quality and safe patient-centred care. 
Health system failures highlight the importance of nursing leadership in health policy and 
decision-making. Nursing Now refers to a three-year global campaign run collaboratively with 
the WHO and ICN. The establishment of this campaign arose from the findings of the All-Party 
Parliamentary Group on Global Health report ‘Triple Impact’.138 The report presents a cogent 
argument for the development of nursing and outlines the triple impact of nursing as: better 
health, greater gender equality and stronger economies. The report’s first recommendation is 
to ‘raise the profile of nursing and make it central to health policy’.138, p 5 
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4.3 Economic issues 
In this section of the PESTEL analysis the implications for the future key skills and attributes of 
nurses is presented in an integrated fashion at the end of the section. This is because the skills 
and attributes discussed are relevant to the combination of issues around demand, supply, 
sustainably funded health systems and the commodification of health care. 
4.3.1 Rising demand for health care 
4.3.1.1 International context 
The need for health care increases as populations expand and age. The rising demand for 
health care is reflected by increasing health care expenditure. Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD) countries report their health expenditure as a proportion 
of the gross domestic product (GDP) to enable comparison to be made across member 
countries. Using this metric, in 2016, the average for all OECD countries was 9.0%. The US had 
highest expenditure on health care at 17.2%, Canada expended 10.6% of GDP on health care, 
while the UK 9.7%, New Zealand 9.2% and Australia 9.6%.46 
In 2017, the global rate of population growth had slowed from 1.24% a decade earlier to 1.10%. 
The 2017 rate is equivalent to an additional 83 million people annually. The rate varies between 
regions, but is showing signs of reducing internationally. Population changes are primarily 
driven by fertility and survival rates. On a regional level, as fertility rates increasingly diminish, 
survival rates are increasing and populations age.139 
4.3.1.2 National context 
In 2015-16, Australia spent approximately $170 billion on health care. Health expenditure grew 
at a faster rate than that of the economy as a whole.46 
Australia’s population grew by 17% from 20.6 million in 2006-07 to 24.0 million in 2015-16 
while ‘total health expenditure (adjusted for inflation) grew by 50% over the same period’.46, p 55 
The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) reported that the annual population growth rate in 
2018 was 1.6%. Most of this population growth was from overseas migration (60.8%), with only 
39.2% due to natural increase (the number of births minus the number of deaths).97 This 
population expansion has fuelled the demand for health care and the consequent increase in 
health care spending. 
The Australian population is ageing.140 However, it is not necessarily true that ageing is directly 
correlated with higher health care expenditure.141 Harris and Sharma found that the 
relationship depends on whether or not there are changes in morbidity.142 They found that 
If people live longer without additional morbidity, then total health expenditure only 
grows at an average annual rate of 0.48%. If only some of those additional years are 
in good health, then the average year on year growth is 1.87%.142, p 1  
These findings reflect the earlier discussion on compression of morbidity (refer to Section 4.2.3) 
and support ongoing investment in health promotion and disease prevention, chronic disease 
management and strategies to promote active ageing. 
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4.3.2 Supply of the nursing workforce 
4.3.2.1 International context 
Supply of health care is a response to demand pressures. The nursing workforce, is the largest 
component of the professional health workforce and the relentless increase in demand for 
health care has generated nursing workforce shortages internationally.86,143-150 This is reflected 
in changes in labour market composition and expectations as work roles and models of care 
shift. Although on a per capita basis the UK has a relatively high number of nurses when 
compared to other countries, in recent times 83% of UK organisations surveyed report 
shortages of qualified nurses.138 Because the increasing demand for nurses cannot be met by 
the UK’s own workforce it has become the destination of migration of foreign nurses both from 
within and outside the European Union.151 
The maldistribution of health workers arises because of better opportunities in terms of 
income, training, career progression, work environment, employment and access to services 
and amenities in certain locations. This is evidenced by nurses moving from poorer to richer 
countries and, within a country, with movements from rural to urban areas. The result is that 
many people who are most in need, are not able to access adequate health services. The 
international nursing workforce has been ‘commodified’ as nations with acute shortages 
compete for these resources (refer to Section 4.3.4). An understanding of the forces affecting 
supply and demand is a prerequisite for workforce planning and strategic workforce 
development. Diverse strategies have been used to address this issue including greater 
engagement of patients in self-care, better use of technology including telehealth, robotics and 
remote monitoring, changes to nursing roles and adjusting the nursing skill mix (creating lower 
skilled roles and expanding the scope of practice of others).149,152-154 
4.3.2.2 National context 
In terms of workforce shortages, Australia is no exception, as the supply of health care 
professionals has not kept up with demand. The drivers of health workforce shortage in 
Australia are manifold.43,44,155-157 Significant increases in graduate numbers and an increasing 
reliance on overseas-trained health workers have not corrected the shortage in the nursing 
workforce.43 The shortages are even more acute in rural and remote areas and in certain 
special needs sectors, such as aged care.43,157,158 
Various solutions to the health workforce shortage have been suggested including for example, 
ongoing changes in the composition of the health workforce to respond to shifts within the 
population and a future health workforce that may need to undertake a different mix of 
tasks.159 Consequently, managers need to think about different workforce configurations and 
education programs that provide an increased emphasis on inter-professional work and 
common foundation learning. 
Ralph et al. argue that nursing has three options: continue without change, greatly increase the 
number of students, or redefine the nursing profession into one that is highly specialised.17 The 
Council of Deans of Nursing and Midwifery Australia and New Zealand recognise the 
importance of improvements in workplace relations and conditions in retaining nurses and 
mitigating workforce shortages.160 To address workforce shortages in a range of occupations 
the Victorian Government has recently announced the abolition of course fees for several 
programs provided through the vocational education and training sector including the Diploma 
of Nursing.161 
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Recruitment and retention of the rural health workforce remains challenging. The role of rural 
clinical placements in strengthening interest in rural health employment has been well 
documented.162,163 One such initiative, the Rural Health Professionals Program, was 
implemented to increase access to primary health care services in rural and remote Australia. 
Within two years of the program’s launch (in January 2012), 130 nurses had elected to work in 
rural and remote Australia.156,157 The challenge is for these programs to sustainably grow the 
workforce across the professions. 
4.3.3 Sustainably funded health systems 
4.3.3.1 International context 
The continuing rise in health care expenditure has made sustainably funded health care 
systems a priority for government. There are a range of fiscal policy levers that government 
uses to manage the economy. Approaches to managing health care spending are diverse, for 
example: managing unwarranted variation in health care,133 strengthening evidence-based 
decision-making, supporting quality improvement, using activity-based funding (ABF) 
mechanisms and educating clinicians about health care costs. The concept of value-based 
health care delivery has emerged from the work of Porter.164 Its goal is to utilise available 
resources through maximising the value or outcomes of care for the population as compared to 
the volume of care provided.165 This approach aims to reduce ‘waste’ in health care. That is, 
avoid health care that was either unnecessary, harmful, led to preventable errors or was not 
medically indicated. A value-based health care approach aims to address these and other types 
of unwarranted variation166 and is supported by ‘health-systems thinking’ (refer to Section 
4.2.4). 
4.3.3.2 National context 
In Australia almost three quarters of health spending goes to hospitals (39%) and primary 
health care (35%).167, p 38 While the State and Territory governments are responsible for acute 
hospital funding, the Australian Government funds the primary health care sector. This 
differentiation of responsibilities creates a number of tensions around how the health sectors 
work together that are beyond the scope of this review. The costs of hospital services have 
been closely monitored and the majority of hospital funding comes now from ABF. Under the 
ABF model, hospitals receive funding based on the number and mix of patients they treat. The 
ABF model includes minor funding components that are associated with the quality of care 
provided.168 
Value-based health care has been on the agenda in several Australian states and territories, 
especially in NSW. The NSW Leading Better Value Care Program targets 13 clinical initiatives 
and aims to improve the ‘Triple Aim’ of outcomes, experience and cost.169 
In the primary health care sector, funding is primarily based on a fee-for-service model under 
Medicare. The Australian Government provides the Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) for 
subsidised Medicare services and the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) which lists all 
subsidised medicines. These subsidies have normally been indexed regularly. However, the 
Australian Government Department of Health has stopped the indexation for several years as a 
cost control measure.170 In recent years, various incentive funding schemes have been provided 
to encourage growth of the primary care nursing workforce. This funding to support accredited 
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general practices to employ nurses has facilitated the growth of the general practice nurse 
workforce from some from 3,255 nurses in 2004 to over 12,700 nurses in 2015. Whilst the 
numbers of nurses working in these settings have increased exponentially, there has been 
limited emphasis on ensuring that they are working to the top of their scope of practice or in 
roles that optimise patient health outcomes and promote job satisfaction.171 Therefore, despite 
this rapid increase in workforce size, it is estimated that there will be a shortfall of some 814 
full-time general practice nurse positions by 2025. This has significant implications for nursing 
education.172 
4.3.4 Commodification of health care 
4.3.4.1 International context 
Commodification is characterised: 
…as the conversion of a service or an object into a product that can be bought and 
sold for profit, in a market place.173, p 301 
Aspects of commodification of health care can be observed in most Western countries. It is 
embedded in highly privatised systems, such as that in the US, where the provision of health 
care and the profit of providers are the two main goals of the system.174 They are characterised 
by an approach to maximising economic growth through deregulation of economic markets,175 
where health care is seen as a marketable and tradable commodity. This is in contrast to 
conceptions that see health care as a basic right best supported by universal access to health 
care based on need. This creates clear tensions and perverse incentives, as the interests of for-
profit providers are frequently not aligned with the needs of patients. 
Managed care models are supposed to generate efficiencies and improve equity of access. For 
example, Health Care Homes were designed to provide better integrated care and improve 
coordination and collaboration between primary care providers and the community. In this 
model nurses have an important role to play as a co-ordinator of care, patient advocate and 
liaison between health care professionals. Health Care Networks are a form of integrated care 
intended to encompass different settings (hospital or primary care), different levels of 
specialisation (highly specialised through to more basic care) and types of networks 
(collaborative or cooperative).176 While the nuances of implementation may vary, such models 
frequently rely on a tiered capitation funding model. The risk of commodification of health care 
is that it produces a product that is no longer relevant to the real needs of patients or society. 
4.3.4.2 National context 
In 2011, as part of the National Health Reform Agreement (NHRA) reached by COAG, the 
Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA) was established as an independent government 
agency. Since then, it has been the responsibility of IHPA to introduce a nationally consistent 
ABF system for public hospitals which will further improve efficiency and transparency in public 
hospitals across Australia.168 
In 2017, an Australian Health Care Homes trial was announced. This trial is envisaged to include 
up to 65,000 eligible patients from around 200 general practices (or Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Services) across 10 Primary Health Networks (PHNs). The intention of a 
Health Care Home is to better coordinate comprehensive and flexible care for patients with 
chronic and complex conditions and keep them out of hospital and living healthier lives at 
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home. It is intended that payments to Health Care Homes be based on the needs of the 
patients and responsibility for meeting those demands would be solely in the hands of the 
Health Care Homes providers. Whilst the trial has encountered a range of challenges in terms of 
recruitment, the trial and its evaluation is ongoing.177 
The international global nursing workforce shortage is perhaps the most obvious example of 
commodification. In Australia our dependence on international nurse recruitment,156,157 is 
similar to the experience of other developed countries.145,178 In the current environment of 
workforce shortage, countries compete in a marketised environment to gain their preferred 
nursing talent. 
4.3.4.3 Implications 
Economic forces have a huge effect on the provision of health care. Nurses form the largest 
proportion of the health workforce, and decisions they make can be instrumental in influencing 
the efficiency as well as the efficacy of their workplace. Indeed, a number of studies have 
provided evidence of the important role nurses play in driving value-based care. Nursing in 
many countries has shown impressive adaptive capacity and resilience in the face of constant 
changes in health care systems including resourcing and changing models of care. There is 
robust research demonstrating that gains in patient outcomes are associated with appropriate 
investments in nursing resources (See Section 4.7.2).179-182 
Health economics engenders a way of thinking that encourages evaluation of costs and benefits 
when clinical decisions are made. It provides tools to tackle high and rising health care costs, 
scarcity of resources, and consequently the necessity of cost containment.183 Rising health care 
expenditure is a driver for health care professionals to have stronger economic literacy and 
greater health systems thinking, understanding the relationship between access, quality and 
cost. At an educational level, the ANMAC has an expectation that nursing education will 
increasingly address the cost drivers of health care and this is reflected in the RN Accreditation 
Standards.184 
Platt et al. developed a set of six competencies required by nurses to ensure they had a 
sufficient level of economic thinking.183 These included: evaluating trade-offs when resources 
are scarce, marginal analysis, applying the concept of production function to increase 
productivity, applying cost-benefit analysis for optimal decision-making, health insurance and 
its effect on nursing practice, and interpreting tables and graphs. Some of these concepts are 
embedded in decision-making using principles of evidence-based practice, whereby the best 
evidence is combined with clinical expertise and community preferences. However, the degree 
to which health economics is incorporated into nursing curricula remains poorly evaluated. 
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4.4 Social issues 
4.4.1 Population ageing 
The two major demographic changes influencing health care that are discussed in this review 
include population expansion (refer to Section 4.3.1) and population ageing. The impact of 
ageing and the issues it generates for nursing education are outlined below. 
4.4.1.1 International context 
Ageing populations are an international phenomenon and the most significant demographic 
trend influencing health systems in the developed world. Population ageing is contributing to 
the increased demand for health care leading to nations reviewing the focus of health policy, 
expenditure, and service delivery.185,186 The pace of population ageing is much faster than in 
the past. Common conditions in older age include hearing loss, cataracts and refractive errors, 
back and neck pain and osteoarthritis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes, 
depression, and dementia. Furthermore, as people age, they are more likely to experience 
several conditions at the same time, termed multi-morbidity.186 
People over 60 years of age account for close to a quarter of the total global burden of disease 
predominantly because of the increase in non-communicable diseases.84 Opportunities to 
reduce the impact of this trend will be missed unless structural barriers are addressed such as 
ageism and the inability of health systems globally to effectively meet the preventive health 
needs of older people.187 The Global Strategy and Action Plan on Ageing and Health upholds 
good health as fundamental for quality of life for older people.185 The Strategy is based on 
human rights principles, for example creating age-friendly environments and strengthening 
long term care.185 As the population ages, there is increasing frailty amongst our oldest 
members of the community. Frailty is generally considered to involve age-related decline in 
reserve and function across multiple systems that places the individual at greater risk of 
stressors negatively impacting their health.188 Those with frailty have poorer health outcomes 
and increased morbidity compared to other community members.189 
Ageing is a primary risk factor for dementia. Dementia is a major cause of disability and 
dependency among older adults worldwide, having a significant impact not only on individuals 
but also on their carers, families, communities and societies. However, dementia is not an 
inevitable consequence of ageing.190 In response to the growing incidence of dementia 
worldwide, WHO has developed a Global Action Plan on the Public Health Response to 
Dementia 2017 – 2025. The action plan covers several issues including: raising awareness, risk 
reduction, clinical support, carer support and information and research.190 
4.4.1.2 National context 
Australia is not immune from the pressures of ageing and dementia as the following data from 
the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare demonstrates: 
 The number and proportion of older Australians is expected to continue to grow. By 2037, it 
is projected there will be 6.4 million older people in Australia (20% of the population).191 
 In 2016, the leading cause of death for females was dementia and Alzheimer’s disease, this 
was the third leading cause of death for males.46, p 82 
 In 2018, an estimated 376,000 people in Australia had dementia. This figure is projected to 
grow to 550,000 by 2030.46, p 138 
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Dementia was recognised as a national health priority area in 2012.49 The Australian 
Government Department of Health, with guidance from the Australian Health Ministers 
Advisory Council, has released the National Framework for Action on Dementia 2015 – 2019.192 
Traditionally, older people are high users of the health system, with health costs higher for 
older age groups. Consequently population ageing may place unsustainable pressure on 
expenditure within the health system.193 Concerns regarding the quality and sustainability of 
the aged care system have prompted numerous reviews into aged care most recently the 
establishment of the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety.194 In addition the 
Department of Health has presided over the development of A Matter of Care – Australia’s 
Aged Care Workforce Strategy,195 and the Resource Utilisation and Classification Study to 
determine the characteristics of residents that drive residential care costs, and use this 
information to inform the government’s consideration of future reform options.196 
4.4.1.3 Implications 
The health and social care demands generated by the growing proportion of the world’s 
population that is ageing, and associated rise in the numbers of people with dementia, is 
driving demand for efficiencies and improvements to ensure the health system remains 
sustainable. This is reflected internationally through the better integration of health and social 
care systems in the UK and re-focussing of health services around health promotion and better 
management of non-communicable diseases.197-199 These trends are seen in other countries 
such as Canada200 and New Zealand.201 
It is imperative that undergraduate nurse education adequately prepares nurses to work with 
older people who have chronic and complex care needs and multiple co-morbidities, especially 
those living with dementia and their families.202 This includes preparing nurses to work in what 
can be experienced as a challenging work context.203 Raising awareness of issues facing older 
people and their carers, such as advanced care planning and shared decision-making, is also 
important.204 The health system as a whole will need to grapple with how to improve care for 
frail older people and their families to ensure that it is person-centred, holistic and strength-
based.205 Appropriate management of these individuals requires person-centred assessment of 
the degree of frailty and the presence of support mechanisms to assist the frail older person. 
Consequently, nurses require broad assessment skills in a range of areas, including mobility, 
physical activity, nutritional intake and weight loss. This includes nurses having non-ageist 
attitudes and being empathic towards older people.206 
4.4.2 Generational change 
4.4.2.1 International context 
Generational changes are also occurring internationally in the health care workforce and are 
necessitating adjustments in workforce numbers, workforce roles and models of care.138 In 
nursing, there are now four different generations in the workforce who all bring diverse values, 
expectations and perspectives to the workplace.207 Further, each generation brings varied 
communication styles and ways of working and learning which present challenges for both 
tertiary institutions and health care organisations. There is an imperative to recruit and retain 
across these generations to ensure skill mix and workforce growth.207-210 
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It is broadly acknowledged that different generations have differing attitudes to work and that 
this can create tension in the workplace.207 This tension can interfere with the transfer of 
knowledge between generations. This is likely to become a more significant issue within the 
next 15 years as the large population cohort of Baby Boomers leave the workforce. In order to 
enhance organisational culture, such differences need to be embraced and utilised to optimise 
recruitment and retention of the workforce.211 In order to facilitate communication and 
knowledge exchange between generations the American Hospital Association Committee on 
Performance Improvement207 recommends utilising ‘cuspers’ who are people born on the cusp 
of two generations and are likely to understand and relate to both groups. 
4.4.2.2 National context 
In Australia, nurses from the Baby Boomer generation are likely to retire between 2015 and 
2025.212 As this generation makes up a large proportion of the nursing workforce, the ‘en 
masse’ retirement will contribute substantially to the projected nursing shortfall. According to 
the most recent formal prediction, the national nursing workforce in Australia will confront a 
serious shortfall in the next five to ten years.157 Apart from the shortfall in nursing numbers, the 
impact of their retirement has far reaching implications related to the loss of expertise in 
nursing leadership, advanced practice knowledge and education.213 
4.4.2.3 Implications 
Tertiary institutions are required to navigate the challenges posed by different generations in 
the classroom.214 Teaching multiple generations at once requires an understanding of the 
values each generation holds, as well as flexibility and diversity in teaching and learning 
strategies. For example, Millennials and Generation Z are arguably more technologically savvy 
than previous generations and therefore should be encouraged to use technology to enhance 
their health care knowledge.215,216 Skills and knowledge around using technology however, 
should not be assumed based on individuals’ demographics. All nurses need to ensure that they 
build on the kinds of technological literacy required in their workplace, beyond that which they 
use in their personal lives. Therefore, it is essential that educators have the ability to adapt to 
multiple teaching and learning styles, as students’ learning is enhanced when teaching methods 
are well-aligned with their particular learning styles.214 However, large cohorts and generational 
mix makes such individualised attention complex. 
In contrast to the Baby Boomer and Generation X populations, Generations Y and Z learners 
have been raised in times where information is readily available online. This has resulted in 
generations that are able to thrive in the context of web-based self-directed learning.214,216 As 
technology further advances, it is inevitable that there will be shifts in the way future 
generations learn and their expectations of learning environments. This will be a key influencer 
of future nursing education. There is increasing popularity of online modes of nursing education 
(refer to Section 6.3.5) with contemporary teaching and learning methods incorporating e-
learning and social media to enhance students’ learning.216 Consideration needs to be given, 
however, to the fact that often nurse academics may be in a different generation to the one 
that they are predominately educating. This creates some differences in the understanding and 
use of technology between educators and learners. It emphasises the need to ensure that 
academics are well prepared in terms of educational skills and teaching philosophies that are 
sufficiently agile to align to a range of learners. 
Regardless of intergenerational differences, nurses have a professional and ethical 
responsibility to communicate effectively for the purpose of knowledge transfer. Additional 
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education related to the strengths and similarities of the various generations, and enhanced 
skills in communication may facilitate intergenerational knowledge transfer in the clinical 
health setting.207 
4.4.3 Internationalisation 
4.4.3.1 International context 
The term ‘internationalisation’ refers to an entity’s response to globalisation.178 The 
internationalisation of the nursing workforce has occurred due to the international migration of 
nurses in response to workforce shortages. Organisations such as the ICN and WHO monitor 
international recruitment and migration of nurses to inform policy debates about these 
issues.217,218 There is particular concern about increased migration of health professionals from 
developing countries to more affluent nations.178 This movement of health workers has 
profound impacts on developing countries and developed nations are adopting voluntary 
ethical codes to ensure the ethical recruitment of health workers.219 Other consequences of the 
establishment of the international workforce market 220 have previously been discussed (refer 
to Section 4.3.4). The trend in nurse mobility and migration requires nations and health care 
organisations to improve their understanding of the employment, integration, assimilation, and 
regulation of an international nursing workforce.221 
Two further issues arising from internationalisation include the increasing number of health 
professionals who recognise that the experience of working internationally can broaden their 
skills, knowledge and cultural competence. Secondly, the mobility of people generally and 
health care professional roles particularly, has generated competition for international students 
in many developed countries.222 This has led to the growth of off-shore training programs as 
well as innovative programs for learning exchange.223 
4.4.3.2 National context 
Despite Australia’s geographic distance from the rest of the world internationalisation has 
already impacted health care delivery in this country. This is partly driven by the wider 
recognition of many health professions that health issues need to be considered in a global 
context. In recent years approximately 6,000 international nurses were issued with work visas 
in Australia. The contribution of these nurses to the Australian health system is important as 
many brought ‘significant experience, specialist skills and a willingness to work in non-acute 
sector settings and/or rural and remote practice’.156, p 26 However, it has also brought 
challenges, in terms of English language proficiency, integration of cultural groups into the 
workplace and the transferability of clinical skills. 
Australian universities have an increasing reliance on the recruitment of international students. 
Indeed, in the 2017/18 financial year, international students injected some $31.9 billion into 
Australia’s economy.224 
4.4.3.3 Implications 
At the undergraduate level, nurses may question the relevance of learning about 
internationalisation and global health issues when they plan to practice in Australia. These 
issues may become more relevant if they are framed in the context of their future roles in inter-
professional or multidisciplinary teams, or in terms of the relationship between the social 
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determinants of health and positive and negative impacts of globalisation.225 Health care 
facilities today present a culturally diverse mix of both staff and patients. Consequently nurses 
are expected to care for people with wide-ranging ‘illnesses, conditions, treatments and 
interventions that relate to nursing’.225, p 60 Nurses working in the Australian health system will 
need to work effectively with colleagues from other cultures who will have had different 
training experiences, to deliver safe patient-centred care. The importance of cross-cultural 
understanding, encompassing cultural sensitivity and cultural safety is critical to establishing 
effective inter-professional teams.178 The contribution of internationally educated nurses to 
enhancing cross-cultural competence within their workplaces should also be recognised.226 
The internationalisation of medical and nursing education is occurring through the 
development of global consortia223 and cross border curriculum partnerships are growing fast in 
medical education: 
…in which the curriculum that has been developed by one institution (the home 
institution) crosses borders and is implemented in another institution (the host 
institution).227, p 514 
Medical educators have identified several concerns about the effectiveness and 
appropriateness of this new form of internationalisation and identified factors that can support 
sustainable and effective partnerships.227 Both medical and nursing curricula must become 
internationally relevant178,228 and ideally produce graduates with skills and attributes that are 
portable across institutions, settings of care and potentially nations. 
4.4.4 Consumer engagement in health care 
4.4.4.1 International context 
The greater engagement of consumers in health care has been hastened by the increasing 
access to web-based health information and growth in virtual networks and communities 
where consumers can explore common health interests. Additionally, the growth of wearable 
sensors and cheaper costs of personal monitoring devices have provided consumers and 
patients with an accessible means of self-monitoring and active involvement in self-care. 
These technological developments have occurred at a time when there are changing patient 
expectations about consumer involvement in health care and greater interest in shared 
decision-making, particularly by the Baby Boomer generation.229,230 
Patient engagement is defined as: 
…the desire and capability to actively choose to participate in care in a way uniquely 
appropriate to the individual, in cooperation with a health care provider or 
institution, for the purposes of maximizing outcomes or improving experiences of 
care.231, p 30 
Accepted domains of patient centred care are ‘respect, emotional support, physical comfort, 
information and communication, continuity and transition, care coordination, involvement of 
family and carers, and access to care’.130, p 7 Measuring patient experience and outcomes as well 
as patient satisfaction is essential for improving patient engagement.130 
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Patient, or consumer, engagement is now recognised internationally as an essential component 
of health care quality and safety.128,232 Engaging patients enables them to make informed 
decisions about their health care.233 A lack of consumer engagement and patient-centred care 
was identified as a key factor in the failure of the UK NHS to provide safe and quality care to 
patients (refer to Section 4.2.4).124-126 However, this heightened engagement in health care is 
not being experienced equally. Factors that may deter patients from being willing participants 
in their own care include: poor health literacy, the severity and nature of health conditions, 
opposing stance of health professionals, and contexts of care.233 
4.4.4.2 National context 
Australians’ engagement in health care reflects similar patterns to that observed 
internationally, with many stakeholders having an interest in and promoting the active 
engagement of patients in their own health care as well as contributing to an improved health 
system. For example, the Consumers Health Forum of Australia, the national peak body 
representing Australian health care consumers, exists to achieve safe, quality, timely health 
care for all Australians, and advocates strongly for increased consumer engagement.234 
The work of several health care agencies and organisations has been crucial in advancing 
patient engagement in this country. The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health 
Care (ACSQHC), is an Australian Government agency that leads and coordinates national 
improvements in safety and quality in health care.130 The Australian Charter of Healthcare 
Rights highlights consumers’ right to be included in decisions and choices about care.235 The 
ACSQHC has also been important in supporting developments in the use of patient reported 
outcome measures (PROMs) and patient reported experience measures (PREMs). PROMs and 
PREMs are instruments used to measure outcomes and experiences of care from the patient’s 
perspective, and provide a mechanism to support shared decision-making and patient-centred 
care, as well as an understanding of variation in clinical practice.236 
4.4.4.3 Implications 
An interesting trend that has emerged is patient engagement in education of health care 
professionals. This has been reported particularly in relation to mental health care where 
patients or consumers with mental illness are informing the development of nursing 
curriculum.237 Additionally, within the Recovery Camp clinical experience, undergraduate health 
students participate in therapeutic recreation with consumers with mental illness. Exposing 
students to consumers in a real-life setting has a profound impact on their learning and 
appreciation of mental health in the community. In various chronic illnesses, consumers are 
actively involved in educating health professionals about their lived experience.238 
It is perhaps stating the obvious that undergraduate nurses in particular need to develop 
effective communication skills. Communication is at the heart of an effective nurse-patient 
relationship. Skills in listening and displaying empathy are also essential to facilitate shared 
decision-making. This can be challenging to do in practice.230 
The emergence of PROMs and PREMs has implications for nursing education. In fact, 
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…nurses are consistently seen as being the most appropriate practitioners to lead on 
PROMs due to their positive attitude to using and acquiring health related quality of 
life data.239, p 8 
Students need an awareness of the variety of purposes for which these instruments are being 
used, and to understand and determine the type of PROM most suitable for use with their 
patient group. 
4.4.5 Workplace aggression 
4.4.5.1 International context 
Workplace aggression is increasing against health care professionals who are exposed to a high 
level of direct contact with the public.240 Nursing staff and other health care workers are 
subjected to workplace violence frequently, and in various verbal and physical forms, with 
verbal being the most prolific.241 Workplace violence is an international issue and has been 
escalating in North America, Europe and Australia since the late 1990s and is now considered to 
be a significant occupational health issue.240-244 ln the US it is regarded as a serious workplace 
threat with nurses assaulted more often than police officers or prison guards.245 The 
psychological and emotional consequences of being a victim of workplace violence in the health 
sector and impact on work functioning has been comprehensively outlined.246 
Amongst emergency department nurses workplace aggression is extremely high with up to 
100% of staff verbally assaulted and over 80% physically assaulted.241 Illicit drug use is blamed 
for many incidents of aggression in emergency departments.240,241 Nursing staff in aged care 
facilities also report high incidences of workplace aggression, particularly in dementia units.241 
The incidents of aggression against nursing staff are often associated with long wait times, lack 
of information, crowding, receiving bad news, stress, and poor coping skills.245 
Bullying and incivility within the nursing workforce are also common occurrences.247,248 With 
the majority of the nursing workforce being female, discrimination and gender inequality in the 
workplace remain significant challenges in the health sector.249 Among nursing students in the 
US, incivility has been reported to be increasing within student to faculty and faculty to student 
interactions, which has the potential for long term psychological effects.250 Bullying in the 
workplace impacts upon job satisfaction, morale, and health and well-being of employees. In 
turn, nursing practice and patient safety is compromised and the delivery of high quality health 
care threatened.245,249 
4.4.5.2 National context 
In Australia workplace aggression against health workers is significant, with both doctors,244 
nurses251 and paramedics242 frequently experiencing aggression, including verbal and physical 
abuse. A cross-sectional survey of 94 wards in 21 hospitals across two Australian states found 
that nurses perceived patients and families were responsible for most ‘physical assaults’ and 
‘emotional abuse’.251, p 17 
Workplace violence and aggression significantly impacts nurses’ job satisfaction.251 Additionally, 
workforce bullying is considered a serious health and safety hazard that nursing staff have a 
right to be protected against.252 Workplace bullying is defined in the Australian College of 
Nursing (ACN) Position Statement as: 
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…repeated and unreasonable behaviour directed towards a worker or a group of 
workers that creates a risk to health and safety.253, p 1 
Nurses who experience bullying and those who witness this negative behaviour may be 
affected by psychological stress, lowered self-confidence and self-esteem, anxiety and 
depression. In extreme circumstances bullying can lead to post-traumatic stress disorder and 
suicidality.253 The emotional distress caused by being exposed to bullying impacts performance 
in the workplace and threatens the delivery of high quality and safe care by undermining 
positive practice environments. It disrupts effective teamwork and communication and affects 
organisations as a whole with lowered staff morale and motivation, increased absenteeism and 
staff turn-over, which undermine organisational culture and productivity.248,253 
Some groups of the nursing workforce are known to be particularly vulnerable including those 
integrating into the workforce, undergraduate students, newly registered nurses and overseas 
qualified nurses.34,254,255 Nurse education therefore, needs to incorporate strategies for building 
resilience and managing these complex issues that nurses face in the workplace. 
4.4.5.3 Implications 
The risks from workplace aggression towards nursing staff can be mitigated through the 
development of effective communication and de-escalation skills and knowledge about the 
context of use. This includes training and education programs for all levels of nursing staff in 
recognising signs of impending violence, and in verbal and non-verbal de-escalation skills that 
may reduce workplace aggression.256 A high level of ‘collegial awareness’ has been reported to 
strengthen the resilience of nurses to respond to the potentially negative impacts of workplace 
violence.243 When nurses’ convey a caring and respectful demeanour and have a sound 
understanding of violence prevention strategies they are better able to recognise, assess and 
respond to incidents.256 
Working environments should be conducive to reporting incidents of workplace aggression.241 
This includes facilitating confidential and effective incident reporting procedures and 
mechanisms that protect and support staff, and embedding resilience strategies in nursing 
curricula.245,257 Increased resilience has been demonstrated to positively impact nursing staff,258 
however resilience training strategies for nursing students is sparse, often limited by weak 
methodological quality and is under-researched.257 Effective conflict resolution skills and 
communication is required to prevent loss of nursing students and nurse faculty due to 
incivility.250 
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4.5 Technological issues 
4.5.1 Telehealth and mobile technology 
4.5.1.1 International context 
The world of health care is increasingly a technology-centric environment rapidly changing the 
way health professionals work and consequently the educational needs of all categories of 
health professionals.42 Several of the trends identified are current, for example telehealth, 
telemedicine and telepresence are already influencing practice. Telehealth is defined as: 
The use of telecommunication techniques for the purpose of providing telemedicine, 
medical education, and health education over a distance.259, p 1 
Telehealth is used in rural and remote areas by doctors, nurses and allied health 
professionals.260 Telehealth (or telenursing specifically) is expanding the profession’s scope and 
capabilities of care, and has been incorporated into many aspects of nursing activity.261 Remote 
interaction with patients can now be used for consultation, assessment, surveillance, 
treatment, or patient education. Telenursing increases access to health care for patients by 
removing distance as a barrier, and has been shown to improve patient outcomes and reduce 
health care costs.262 Even though telehealth is an established mode of delivery, as technology 
advances so too do its clinical applications. Telepresence enhances and extends the skills of a 
human operator. The health professional may be based some distance away but is able to 
provide care as if the patient is directly in front of them.263 This model is already in use in aged 
care and chronic disease management.264 Telepresence is at the intersection with other 
technological advancements, including artificial intelligence and robotics (discussed further in 
Section 4.5.3) and simulation (addressed in the literature review for Topic 3 Clinical skill 
development). 
Mobile technology is a progressively important factor influencing health care delivery. Mobile 
health (or mHealth) is facilitated through smartphones, tablets, gaming consoles, wearables, 
and mobile apps. A recent systematic review of 23 systematic reviews included 371 studies 
conducted in diverse countries and settings and examined the impact of mHealth interventions. 
There is an increasing use of mHealth primarily as a communication, monitoring and education 
tool with patients. mHealth has been used as an aid to improve access to care and to assist with 
treatment adherence in chronic disease management.265 Mobile technology has spawned 
multiple smartphone apps now commonly used in health promotion to influence health 
behaviour change. Patients’ self-management of chronic conditions can be aided via SMS 
reminders to undertake specific self-care tasks.266 Mobile apps enable patients to digitally take 
their own measurements and regularly report these back to health professionals.264 While 
there is obvious utility in the use of mobile technology the evidence base relating to these apps 
and their impact on health outcomes needs to be strengthened, with evaluations of these type 
of mobile interventions requiring greater rigour.266-268 For health professionals, mobile 
technology is used to support clinical decision-making through point-of-care testing and 
provides nurses and other members of the health care team with immediate access to clinical 
and pharmacological information resources. It is expected that new indications will emerge for 
these technologies in the coming years.26,269 
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4.5.1.2 National context 
In Australia telehealth is already providing access to specialised care in remote locations. 
Research into remote health service delivery ‘has been extensively studied in various at-home, 
primary care and hospital based settings for more than twenty years’.270, p 1-2 Technology’s 
capacity as an efficient connecting interface between clinician and consumer is foundational to 
the partnerships required to enhance the accessibility and effectiveness of health care 
throughout Australia. The Australian Government’s National Digital Health Strategy identifies 
telehealth as a priority health reform and a digital health solution that can improve access to 
health care, particularly in rural and remote Australia.47,271 In rural and remote settings the 
potential benefits of this model of care include: reduced hospitalisations and patient transport 
costs, and shorter waiting lists. In the Northern Territory, increased attendance rates at doctor 
appointments and decreased accommodation and travelling expenses for patients have been 
reported.271 Consistent with technological developments internationally, telepresence services 
are now also being used in Australia.264 A key challenge in the rollout of this technology in 
Australia is the funding of services provided via telehealth as opposed to face-to-face 
consultations. In this way funding models need to keep pace with emerging trends to support 
innovation in care delivery. 
The rollout of the National Broadband Network (NBN) in Australia aims to increase the use of 
and access to both telehealth and mHealth.272 The CSIRO National NBN Telehealth Trial has 
recently examined the impact of home telemonitoring of vital signs for the management of 
diverse groups of chronically ill patients. Several encouraging findings for patients in the test 
arm of the trial are reported, including considerable reductions in predicted rates of medical 
expenditure, pharmaceutical expenditure, unscheduled admission to hospital, length of stay, 
and in mortality.270 Benefits associated with using telehealth to deliver care to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples have been outlined in a recent systematic review.273 Improved 
social and emotional wellbeing, clinical outcomes, access to health services, reduced travel and 
improved screening rates were reported by authors of included studies. In addition, Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples expressed positive perceptions of their telehealth 
interaction, and no adverse outcomes were reported. The benefits of telehealth for rural, 
regional or remote Australians has also been demonstrated more broadly.274 The reported 
benefits to health professionals included increased professional development opportunities 
and support from specialists. 
4.5.1.3 Implications 
The importance of incorporating technology into learning theory in curriculum development 
has been widely identified.275 Nurses should be cognisant of the way technological trends 
impact on patients’ interactions with their own health care and their engagement with health 
professionals. Australia’s geography presents real opportunities for telehealth and telepresence 
and it will become a more common model of care into the future. The incorporation of 
telehealth theory and practice into the undergraduate nursing curriculum is crucial. Fronczek 
and Rouhana suggest that in addition to professional competence in telehealth technology, 
nurses also have a role in learning how to support patients’ transition from more traditional 
models of care.261 Incorporation of telehealth technologies into learning, for example via 
patient simulation, is needed to allow students to be exposed to and practice with this 
technology, before having to use it in their clinical practice.262 
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Mobile digital education (or mLearning), is a type of digital education increasingly used in both 
undergraduate and postgraduate education of health professionals. mLearning in this context is 
conceptualised as: 
…any intervention using handheld, mobile devices connected through wireless 
connections to deliver educational content to pre and post-registration health 
professionals in order to extend the reach of learning and teaching beyond physical 
space and distance.276, p 2 
A recent systematic review that included 25 randomised control trials and four cluster 
randomised controlled trials found mLearning to be at least as, or possibly more, effective than 
traditional learning.276 In nursing education specifically, the integration of mobile devices into 
undergraduate and graduate nursing curricula is well underway. Doyle et al. identified 52 
studies on the topic.277 While the evidence was limited, mLearning in nursing education 
appeared to benefit students.277 The impact of mobile technology on learning outcomes in 
undergraduate nursing has been found to produce inconsistent results in improvement of 
knowledge and clinical skills, however student satisfaction and preference for these methods 
over traditional teaching methods was identified.26 Mobile technology supports nursing 
students during clinical training, particularly through the immediate access it provides to 
evidence-based information which enhances knowledge and skills and improves practice at the 
point of care. However, sociotechnical barriers to implementation of the technology have been 
identified that need to be addressed.269 Mobile technology and telehealth must contribute to 
improved patient care without causing detriment to the patient–nurse relationship.277 Finally, 
increased guidance is required for nurses on how to ensure patient safety in health care 
interactions conducted using these technologies.278 
4.5.2 Big data 
4.5.2.1 International context 
Although there are currently numerous definitions of ‘big data’ due to the emerging nature of 
the concept, Gartner’s ‘three Vs’ definition is often used: 
… high-volume, high-velocity and/or high-variety information assets that demand 
cost-effective, innovative forms of information processing that enable enhanced 
insight, decision-making, and process automation.279, p 1 
More recently, two additional dimensions of big data are referred to, constituting the ‘five Vs’ 
definition: veracity (the characteristics of quality in the data) and value (the ability to obtain 
insights from the data and repurpose data for multiple uses).280 
Closely associated with the concept of big data is data science and data analytics. Data science 
is a multidisciplinary field which aims to find actionable insights from large sets of raw data, it is 
used in machine learning and AI. Data analytics focuses on data mining and statistical analysis 
of large existing data sets to support evidence-based decision-making and solve specific 
problems.281 Predictive modelling is already used to predict risk factors for hospitalisation or 
readmission and medication prescribing patterns.280 The power of data is a fundamental force 
driving health care transformation282 with significant implications for the nursing profession.283 
Big data and data science can provide rich insights into patient phenomena and assist with 
tailoring personalised interventional strategies.284 
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In health care, an important development in the area of big data and data science is the 
transition from paper-based health information systems to electronic health record (EHR) 
systems. This change has enabled longitudinal collection of individuals’ electronic health 
information across health providers. When combined with data analytics, big data can provide: 
immediate electronic access to individual and population-level information, knowledge and 
decision support to enhance patient care, and support for more efficient processes for health 
care delivery.285 Much of the data health professionals enter into EHRs cannot be used in big 
data analysis as these entries are not in a standardised format and thus not interoperable.286,287 
One larger problem with EHR systems experienced in the US is that they do not share data as 
they are stand alone, proprietary, and may be built on a billing platform and not a clinical 
service platform.288,289 Efforts to standardise clinical terminologies, such as those by the 
International Health Terminology Standards Development Organisation (trading as SNOMED 
International), are crucial to realising the potential big data offers.290 In addition to EHR 
systems, other important digital sources of big data include clinical registries, administrative 
datasets, genomic databanks and the data from wearable sensors that are used by patients to 
monitor their disease. Using advanced computer programs these data sets can now be analysed 
to reveal health patterns, trends and associations that were previously indiscernible using 
conventional analytic methods.291 Despite the strong interest a recent systematic review found 
a lack of consensus about the operational definition of big data in health care and a paucity of 
information on evidence of real-world use of big data analytics in health care.292 
4.5.2.2 National context 
A report examining how Australia can use big data to improve health care highlights several 
areas of opportunity. Specifically, it is seen that big data can: 
 improve the value of health care 
 assist to prioritise high value health care 
 identify low value health care 
 help to prioritise MBS and PBS items 
 improve pharmaceutical research and development 
 develop personalised and targeted health care 
 improve population health measures.293 
The way big data can improve the value of health care is through facilitating the comparative 
effectiveness of interventions. It supports an outcomes-based approach where decisions about 
diagnostic tests and treatment are informed by ‘data intelligence’ so the most ‘clinically 
relevant’ and ‘cost-effective’ options are taken in the treatment of patients.293, p 22 
The Australian Government implemented the National Digital Health Strategy, with a goal of 
delivering the benefits of digitally enabled health and care for the community.271 The strategy 
includes the delivery of a national Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record system, My 
Health Record, which enables personal health information to be stored in a single record 
accessible to all authorised health care providers. There have been public concerns about data 
privacy within the community, which may limit the use of My Health Record and reduce 
treating practitioners’ access to these data.291 Six Nurse Champions have been appointed by the 
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Australian Digital Health Agency, in collaboration with the ACN, to drive engagement of nurses 
with the My Health Record and support nurses to use it in practice.294 The Australian 
Government Department of Health has developed a Framework to Guide the Secondary use of 
My Health Record system data.295 
4.5.2.3 Implications 
The potential of big data in health care will only be maximised with increased data literacy and 
technological knowledge amongst health professionals. Specialty roles are already evolving in 
data analytics and related areas to ensure management, analysis and interpretation of complex 
data can be undertaken.282 To obtain meaningful insights and valuable information from big 
data, these specialty roles will need to work in combination with other health care 
professionals who understand the context of health care delivery to effectively interpret the 
findings.292 The nursing profession should understand the differences between big data and 
other electronic data sets (in particular the five Vs mentioned previously), become accustomed 
to new ways of thinking and working that have resulted from big data and data science, and 
understand the potential benefits big data offers and how to contribute (for example, asking 
and answering relevant questions that can result in improvements in clinical research, practice 
and health service delivery).296, p 2921 
While clearly not all nurses need to be prepared as data scientists, data science should be used 
to inform nursing practice and research. There is scope to integrate data science concepts in 
the design of nursing curricula at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels, with referral to 
courses from supporting disciplines such as computer science and statistics as guided by 
students’ learning needs.284 However nurses need to understand the concepts and language of 
data scientists in order to contribute to this transdisciplinary field. They have a role in ensuring 
nursing research priorities are addressed297 and that findings are disseminated amongst both 
patients and health care professionals.296, p 2922 Nurses are well-placed to bring attention to 
ethical and legal issues relating to data use. In their recent literature review on the use of big 
data in nursing research Westra et al. reflected on whether nursing education is adequately 
preparing nurses to engage with big data and data science and if nurse academics are 
appropriately skilled to teach this content.280 Nurses already in practice should be offered 
ongoing educational opportunities to enhance their information technology skills.298 
4.5.3 Robotics and artificial intelligence  
4.5.3.1 International context 
The use of robotics in health care delivery is already evident.299 Applications for robotics include 
laboratory and pharmacy automation, surgery or surgical assistance, medication 
administration, conducting assessments and providing assistance for the elderly or individuals 
with disabilities in performing daily activities of living. The integration of robotics into health 
care settings is predicted to rise because of their advancing technological capability, broadening 
applications and increasing pressures to reduce costs.300 Robots are defined as ‘physically 
embodied systems capable of enacting physical change in the world’.301, p 68 This ‘change’ occurs 
through either the movement of the robot or the movement of objects in the environment. 
Robotics involves the integration of information input with physical action…There is 
considerable overlap between robotics and AI. The degree of autonomy of a robot, 
that is the degree to which a robot requires human input, is directly related to its 
integration with AI.263, p 5 
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Developments in AI will impact increasingly upon nursing practice in the future. Artificial 
intelligence is explained as follows: 
Artificial intelligence describes the work processes of machines that would require 
intelligence if performed by humans…There are two kinds of artificial intelligence: 
weak artificial intelligence, the computer is merely an instrument for investigating 
cognitive processes – the computer simulates intelligence; strong artificial 
intelligence: the processes in the computer are intellectual, self-learning 
processes.302, p 10 
Put simply, AI is the effort to make machines think and act like humans (generating references 
to ‘machine learning’). This occurs through teaching computers to recognise images and 
sounds, and then make decisions based on them. AI is based on underlying mathematical 
algorithms that process large volumes of data to assist with decision-making, they are seen as a 
way to increase efficiency.303 While robots and AI can exist independently of each other, it is 
their integrated use that offers most promise for the health care sector. A recent scoping 
review surmises that the increased use of robots in nursing has been in part due to shortages in 
qualified nurses and increases in the aged population worldwide.299 Robots are seen as a 
technological solution to address the need for help in caregiving, especially for the elderly and 
individuals living with disabilities. The two main categories of robots used in nursing are 
assistive robots (used for physical care, including service and monitoring tasks) and social 
assistive robots (used to provide emotional and cognitive care for patients in need).299 Robotics 
also has the potential to positively contribute to nursing care, with robots taking on 
mechanised tasks and repetitive motions.304 
There has been a mistaken notion that AI will replace human clinicians altogether. Conversely, 
the integration of AI and robotics is expected to create more opportunities for the workforce 
generally to engage in different forms of work.302,305 The four main areas where AI appears 
likely to have the most influence include: patient administration, clinical decision support, 
patient monitoring and health care interventions.306 
4.5.3.2 National context 
In Australia, health care robots are already being used in clinical practice. Studies in aged care 
have examined the use of social assistive robots307-309 and robots that provide entertainment, 
communication and health-monitoring functions.310 The areas where robotics could benefit 
health care in Australia are broad for example diagnostic systems, in the form of robots that 
guide diagnostic equipment outside the human body or guide the body relative to a diagnostic 
instrument, automated vital signs monitoring and automated machines for blood taking, 
remote or tele-remote medicine to provide ‘remote ward rounds’ and in health care education 
to provide more realistic simulation-based teaching methodologies.311 
The acceptability of robots to patients and health professionals, is an important issue for 
consideration. Australian evidence has shown nurses and health care services respond more 
positively to health care robots than patients, specifically elderly patients.310 This is not 
surprising given that nurses are continuously adapting to technological changes, whilst the 
current aged population grew up without technology. 
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4.5.3.3 Implications  
The potential impact of the increasing role of robots and AI in health care is challenging for the 
health care workforce.312 A mixed methods systematic literature review highlights the potential 
for robots to decrease the workload on professional caregivers.313 However, it is imperative 
that nurses and other health professionals are engaged in discussion about the potential 
contribution of robots and their impact not only on nursing care but also on future professional 
roles of health professionals.312 A mixed methods systematic literature review highlights the 
potential for robots to decrease the workload on professional caregivers.313 
To facilitate the adoption of this technology, it is recommended that the nursing profession 
build relationships with those with the requisite technical expertise. This will result in improved 
design and a collaborative approach to the integration of technology and patient care, as well 
as education of nurses in the technology.314 There will be an ongoing need to integrate 
information about the application of robots and AI in the pre-registration and continuing 
education of nurses, and health professionals more broadly. Nursing education can be 
reframed to enhance the incorporation of technology and machine learning in the curriculum 
as a tool in health care.315 
A fundamental step to equip the nurse of the future for more advanced technological 
developments such as robotics and AI is to build digital and information literacy. Many 
countries already have guidelines or standards to inform undergraduate curriculum 
development in nursing informatics, most recently New Zealand,316 but also in Australia,317 the 
US318 and Canada.319 The UK based Royal College of Nursing has recently undertaken a 
consultation process to review the digital capabilities required for 21st century nursing.320 It is 
working with Health Education England to improve digital capabilities in six domains: 
 Information, data and media literacies 
 Teaching, learning and self-development 
 Communication, collaboration and participation 
 Technical proficiency 
 Creation, innovation and scholarship 
 Person-centred digital literacy.321 
4.5.4 Human genomics and precision medicine 
4.5.4.1 International context 
The first human genome sequence was completed in 2003.322 This discovery stimulated 
international interest in how diseases are linked to genes and gene sequences. These advances 
provided an opportunity for national health services to promulgate the benefits of genetics and 
more personalised treatments.323 The distinction between genetics and genomics is important. 
Genetics is the study of heredity and variation…Genomics is the study of the 
structure and function of the genome, including the interaction between genes and 
the environment.324, p 407 
Developments in genomics have allowed the study of genetic variation on a larger scale. For 
example: 
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…genome sequencing is increasingly being used to assess genetic contributions to 
complex diseases, where multiple gene variants may be involved in disease 
development and progression.325, p 18 
Genomic health care is a broad concept that involves the use of genomic information and 
technologies in health promotion, disease prevention and diagnostic and treatment 
approaches.326,327 Genomics is used to not only predict the risk of rare diseases but increasingly 
common conditions such as diabetes, cancer and heart disease.328,329 Genomic advances are 
also providing an understanding of individual response to drugs and optimal dosages.330 These 
developments are changing clinical practice and spurring the growth of precision medicine 
which uses analyses of a patient’s genetic makeup to inform patient and clinical decision-
making and allows for the targeting of treatments based on the patient’s specific needs.331 For 
example, genomic information can be used to identify the specific mutations of a tumour and 
corresponding drug sensitivities thus guiding clinicians in the optimal ways to treat patients.325 
A greater precision in the identification of these risks results in savings for the patient and 
health care system, primarily through preventing adverse reactions and unnecessary 
treatments.325,331 
While clinical geneticists and genetic counsellors have traditionally provided this specialised 
care,332 genomic technologies are increasingly being integrated into mainstream health care 
practice. However, limited knowledge and awareness of the applications of genomics among 
health professionals poses an impediment.327,333 It is suggested that ‘health professionals will 
increasingly be asked to communicate and manage the results from genomic testing’.332, p 28 
Mainstream health care professionals will need to work closely with specialised genetics 
services.334 This mainstreaming of genomics has implications for two groups of health care 
professionals ‘non-genetic’ medical professionals (specialists and GPs) and nurses.333 
A knowledge of genomics and how it may improve patient care is increasingly seen to be 
relevant to the competencies for nurses.324,328,335,336 The International Society of Nurses in 
Genetics aims to foster the development of nurses in genetics and genomics in relation to 
education, research and professional practice. The Global Genomics Nursing Alliance was 
established in 2017 to accelerate integration of genomics into everyday nursing practice.337 In 
the UK the Genomics Education Program, funded by the NHS, provides training to different 
groups of health care professionals including upskilling existing staff so they are better 
equipped to incorporate genomic technologies in their work.338 
4.5.4.2 National context 
In Australia, those working clinically in genomics practice are classified as clinical geneticists 
(medical specialists) or genetic counsellors. However, a 2017 study conducted by Australian 
Genomics (also referred to as the Australian Genomics Health Alliance) for the Australasian 
Society of Genetic Counsellors found that only two-thirds of individuals with a genetic 
counselling qualification work with patients.339 A comparison of current genomics practice with 
preferred future practice identified scope for increased genomics practice for genetic 
counsellors working clinically.339 Genetic counsellors practicing in Australia come from diverse 
backgrounds with, for example, undergraduate qualifications in nursing, science or social 
work.340 
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There are arguments to accelerate the implementation of genomic medicine globally with 
developed countries such as Australia contributing to this process through its national genomic 
medicine initiatives.334 The Australian Genomics Health Alliance341 is leading the integration of 
genomic medicine into health care across Australia and sees successful implementation of 
clinical genomics dependent on the involvement of multidisciplinary teams.342 They have 
recently released a technical report based on interviews with 32 education providers that 
addresses expectations for the future genomics health care workforce.343 In addition to 
continued ‘business as usual’ training for genetic specialists, emphasis now appears to be on 
the educational needs of other health professionals. The role for non-genetic health care 
professionals working in routine health care in future genomic practice is topical.329,336,339 
4.5.4.3 Implications 
The genomics health care workforce includes laboratory scientists, clinical pathologists, 
bioinformaticians, clinical geneticists, genetic counsellors, and non-genetics health care 
professionals. This workforce requires genomics literacy and expertise across: ‘(i) clinical 
gatekeeping (ordering and interpreting genomic tests, including clinical utility), and (ii) 
counselling and consent’.344, p 6 
A recent systematic literature review addressed aspects of genetics/genomics education for 
non-genetic health professionals, including nurses.33 This review included 44 studies and found 
that nearly all studies reported some improvements in knowledge, skills, attitudes, intention, 
self-efficacy, comfort level or practice following the intervention. However, the poor quality of 
included studies makes it difficult to draw conclusions about the specific aspects that made 
programs successful. Another Australian Genomics project is in train to develop a program logic 
model and evaluation framework for genomics education to support evidence-based best 
practice.345 
Camak undertook a literature review to assess the incorporation of genetics in nursing 
practice.346 A key finding of this review was that ‘practicing nurses exhibit deficiencies in 
genetic and genomic knowledge and skills’.346, p 88 Nurses’ current practice of genetic 
counselling was examined in an integrative review reported by Barr et al.29 Despite its utility for 
response to emerging health problems at any life stage, genetic counselling was frequently 
associated with preconception, prenatal testing and newborn screening. The review concluded 
that nurses can make a significant contribution to supporting those affected by genetic 
problems through their role as front-line health professionals whose clinical practice is based 
upon a philosophy of person-centred care. However, most undergraduate nursing degrees do 
not prepare graduates for this role.29 
A competency framework is seen as a critical precursor to integration of genetics/genomics into 
nurse education and practice.324 The available evidence suggests that nurses internationally feel 
unprepared to support patients at risk of a genetic condition or their family members. 
Competencies have been developed for both specialist and generalist medical practitioners as 
has a competency framework for nurse education in the UK, both using a consensus-building 
approach.324,336,347 The lack of structured input regarding genetics in nursing curricula is thought 
to be partially attributable to a lack of confidence in a generation of nurse educators who ‘were 
trained in the era when genetics was considered a specialism involving rare diseases’.348, p 401 
Advances in human genomics,33 the prevalence of disability29 and the high proportion of 
primary care patients who have a condition with a genetic basis348,349 are generating increased 
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interest in education and training in this area for nurses. Awareness of the potential for genetic 
influence on disease will arguably support prevention, early detection or the treatment of 
common conditions, such as cancer or heart disease. There is a role for and corresponding 
educational need to support nurses and non-genetic health care professionals to be engaged in 
genomic health care.350 
4.5.5 Social media 
4.5.5.1 International context 
Health information is becoming increasingly accessible with more than 3.2 billion people 
worldwide having access to the internet.351 Social media is used by patients to gather health 
information, explore options and to share and rate experiences.352 In the US, over 80% of the 
population seek health information online and approximately 12,000 hospitals use social media 
to engage with patients.352 
Social media is driving increased patient involvement in health care through virtual 
communities and information networks. Social media health information sources include 
patient blogs, microblogging (e.g. Twitter), social networking (e.g. Facebook; Twitter), video and 
file sharing sites or apps (e.g. YouTube), or health related apps (e.g. symptom tracking, food / 
exercise diary), support group websites and websites of medical organisations and health 
professionals.351,352 Online social networking sites provide a novel mechanism for providing 
health information to consumers and health professionals.298 
The use of the internet for searching health-related information anecdotally is commonly 
referred to as ‘Dr Google’ with the majority of users being young, highly educated females.351 
Patients search the internet for online answers to symptoms but also to prepare for 
consultations. Prior online searching is not necessarily seen as a threat by health care 
professionals in that it can potentially lead to a better mutual understanding of symptoms and 
diagnoses and can contribute in a positive way to the consultation.351 The effect of using social 
media for health information seeking on the perceptions and behaviour of patients has not 
been well researched.351 However limited research has been carried out on the benefits of 
social media in improving patient care.352 Challenges of using social media as a source of health 
information include the risk of misinformation. Little is known about the quality of information 
from social media sources, or how much of it is evidence-based.352 
4.5.5.2 National context 
Australians are some of the most active social media users in the world with approximately 60% 
of the population active on Facebook. It is anticipated that by 2020 the NBN broadband access 
network will service eight million homes and businesses across Australia.353 As at 30 June 2018, 
there were approximately 27 million mobile handset subscribers and 14.7 million internet 
subscribers in Australia.354 The ‘digital divide’ in Australia refers to the digital inequality arising 
from differential access to the internet and is reflected by age, geography, education and 
income.355 For example, households in major cities are more likely to have internet access at 
home (88%) than those in remote or very remote parts of Australia (77%). Nearly all (99%) 
households with children under 15 used a mobile or smart phone to access the internet. The 
lowest proportion of internet users (55%) comes from the older age group (65 years and over). 
The proportion of internet users accessing the internet for health services or health research 
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has increased from 22% of internet users in 2014-15 to 46% in 2016-17.356 There is significant 
scope to increase the use of online health resources by older people,355 particularly given their 
acceptance of this technology in some trials.357 
Many health professionals have embraced mobile technology and social media in their 
professional lives. Professional conferences routinely establish a hashtag and live Twitter feed 
as participants share opinions and observations about content presented. The virtual 
networking function has made it easy for multidisciplinary and discipline specific groups to form 
virtual communities of practice. In the future it is anticipated that nurses will integrate social 
media into all phases of the nursing process, ‘assessing, diagnosing, planning, implementing 
and evaluating care’.358, p 123 Social media is already being incorporated into consumer 
education programs through blogs or the use of medication reminders via private messaging on 
Facebook. The capacity to use this technology for diagnostic collaboration through access to 
high quality evidence-based information is already occurring. Casella et al. provide an 
interesting example of the application of social media to patient assessment through content 
sharing as follows: 
Content sharing could also be used in the assessing phase and applied, for example, 
to wound healing assessment. Clients could use devices like smart phones to film 
their wounds being re-dressed at home and upload the footage to a private content 
sharing site. A nurse could assess the client’s wound-dressing techniques and the 
wound itself.358, p 124 
4.5.5.3 Implications 
Social media can be used as a mechanism to promote health programs and services. When 
utilised appropriately it can reduce errors and system inefficiencies (e.g. SMS message prompts 
to patients and health professionals). It can increase access to timely and credible health 
information and function as an educational strategy communicating short messages speedily to 
global audiences. It can also be used as a mechanism for sharing the contributions of nursing 
with the public and to strengthen the image of nursing globally.359 Social media can be a 
powerful tool for rapidly communicating, educating and influencing and has significant 
potential to highlight the contribution of the nursing profession. 
Social media can help nursing staff stay abreast of recent health care developments, to enrich 
practice and to dialogue with the professional community and the public. It is essential that 
standards, policies and guidelines and regulations regarding the use of social media are 
regularly updated and keep pace with technical advances.359 It is important that social media is 
used appropriately and professionally, with nursing staff adhering to codes of conduct 
governing social media use. Personal and professional use of social media should be kept 
separate and patient confidentiality and data security maintained at all times.359 
Australian research on social media has demonstrated that social media platforms such as 
Facebook are important tools by which nursing students can engage in peer learning and build 
self-efficacy. This can potentially impact on students' decisions to remain in nursing 
programs.360,361 It is an expectation that nursing graduates are able to comfortably use 
information systems, however preparing nurses for the technological contexts in which they 
will work does not feature in many curricula. Nurse academics, both in practice and education, 
will be essential in leading a successful technological evolution for nursing.  
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4.6 Environmental issues 
4.6.1 Climate change 
4.6.1.1 International context 
The major environmental trend influencing health care in the future arises from the impact of 
climate change upon the social and environmental determinants of health including clean air, 
safe drinking water, sufficient food and secure shelter.362 Climate change is considered by many 
as the most significant global challenge of the 21st century.363 
The effects of climate change arguably pose the biggest threat to human health in the coming 
decades,364,365 impacting the health of all populations,366 exacerbating existing health problems 
and increasing health inequalities.367,368 In addition to more commonly acknowledged effects of 
climate change on human health such as extreme heat, air pollution and infectious diseases, 
effects such as lack of clean water and food resources have also been identified.369 More 
recently the impact of climate change upon mental health has been discussed.369,370 The WHO 
has drawn attention to the unique vulnerability of Small Island Developing States.362 Ministers 
of Health from Pacific Island countries recognise the risks of climate change, they identify lack 
of funding as a barrier to preparing for and managing associated health risks. 
The essential role of nurses in reducing and responding to the health consequences of climate 
change has been informed by input from the American Academy of Nursing Expert Panel on 
Environmental and Public Health.371 Specifically, there is a need for policies that address 
upstream opportunities, focusing on pollution prevention and promotion of sustainable 
practices, as well as downstream needs focusing on climate adaptation and response. It is these 
downstream needs that involve preparation of the nursing workforce to address the health 
consequences of climate change. This will occur through developing curricula and increasing 
the knowledge and skills of nurses to effectively address health impacts.372 
4.6.1.2 National context 
Australia is not immune to the environmental impact of climate change.370 There has been an 
increased interest in research related to preparing health professionals and health services for 
climate change in recent years.373-375 The fifth biennial State of the Climate report released by 
the CSIRO and Australian Government identifies how climate change affects Australians, 
particularly the changes associated with increases in the frequency or intensity of heat events, 
fire weather and drought.376 Zhang et al. provide a detailed assessment of the health effects of 
climate change in the Australian context and note that: 
Several health outcomes are known to be directly (e.g., heat and severe storms) or 
indirectly (e.g., vector-borne disease and mental health) associated with climate.370, 
p 474  
The impact of prolonged drought and natural disasters on rural communities has implications 
for health care delivery now and in the future. Analysis of a 2007 survey of 8,000 people living 
in rural and regional areas of Australia found that drought has negative mental health impacts, 
particularly for farmers, farm workers and their families.377 
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The Australian Rural Mental Health Study is a longitudinal cohort study (2007-2013) that 
analysed data relating to localities in non-metropolitan NSW. It assessed personal drought-
related stress, community drought-related stress and general psychological distress. The results 
showed that farmers in NSW experience significant stress about the effects of drought on 
themselves, their families and their communities. The role of nurses in influencing the health of 
rural communities was not discussed, however, medical practitioners in rural communities 
were identified as being able to contribute to initiatives that address mental health in rural 
areas.378 An earlier study, conducted in rural NSW, found Mental Health First Aid training for 
rural support workers and community volunteers has the potential to be an effective part of a 
strategy of mental health support in rural communities.379 
In addition, Australia’s position as a developed country within the South Pacific has implications 
because of the likelihood of Pacific neighbours requiring assistance to deal with the effects of 
climate change, such as the impact of rising sea levels and increasing risk of inundation on 
vulnerable communities.376 
4.6.1.3 Implications 
The role of nurses in climate change and health and the integration of environmental health 
(including consideration for climate change) into nursing education, and health professional 
education is evident in the academic literature.369,371,372 A recent scoping review referred to the 
nursing professions’ responsibility in addressing the effects of climate change, outlining 
opportunities for nurses to become actively involved, for example through policy, advocacy, 
research, and practice opportunities.380 Various curricular frameworks for integrating climate 
change content, the role of nursing in disaster preparedness, and prevention of climate change-
related illness have been published.381 There are for example, guides for design and 
development of sustainable health care curriculum teaching materials and courses for health 
professionals, prioritising curriculum on climate change.382 
Leading nursing professional organisations, associations and federations recognise climate 
change as an issue affecting nursing and they believe they have an important role in mitigation 
against, and adaption to the impacts of, climate change. The ICN recommend that national 
nursing associations collaborate with their respective governments to embed sustainability in 
nursing practice and integrate climate change-related knowledge into undergraduate nursing 
curricula and continuing education.383,384 The ICN has released subsequent position statements 
detailing nurses’ roles in disaster risk reduction, response and recovery.384 This statement 
supports education and training of nurses in this area, guided by their Framework of Disaster 
Nursing Competencies and encourages educational programs to incorporate disaster risk 
reduction, response and recovery according to local needs.384 
The ACN has recommended that climate and health education is embedded in nursing 
education programs.385 It identifies that climate change has direct impacts (e.g. heat waves), 
health consequences from changes to ecosystems and biological processes (e.g. mosquito-
borne infections) and health consequences of populations who are disrupted or displaced. 
The integration of climate change content into the nursing curriculum, via the use of an 
ecological framework, is required in both basic and advanced nursing education.371 The nursing 
workforce of the future must understand environmental impacts upon population health and 
engage in ways to increase adaptive capacity to lessen the health risks and impacts of natural 
disasters. This will be particularly important for nurses working in rural communities as will 
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appropriate skills in recognising the impacts of natural disasters and prolonged extreme 
weather events on the mental health of rural communities. 
Disaster preparedness education may be particularly important considering results from a 
recent systematic review by Labrague et al. which found that: 
…it is widely reported that nurses are insufficiently prepared and do not feel 
confident responding effectively to disasters.386, p 41 
In the Australian context, disaster education within nursing has been found to be ad hoc with 
‘no disaster education in the undergraduate nursing curriculum’.28, p 65 Nurses will be integral to 
Australian responses to catastrophic events or crises both at home and abroad. Despite the 
need for greater disaster preparedness content in nursing curriculum, the lack of research in 
this area makes it difficult to identify the specific competencies, roles, and functions for 
development.28 Nonetheless, the broad ranging health consequences of climate change and the 
potential role of nurses in responding to these effects and in helping build resilience, should be 
taken into account when considering the development of future nursing education programs. 
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4.7 Legal and regulatory issues 
4.7.1 Nurses’ scope of practice 
4.7.1.1 International context 
There are several challenges relating to nurses’ scope of practice, these include: the capacity of 
nurses to work to their full scope of practice; the contribution of lesser skilled roles such as 
nursing support roles or care assistants to the care team (in Australia these positions would be 
aligned to the assistant nursing role and not the EN), and the potential for nursing role 
extension (usually referring to designated advanced nursing practice roles such as the NP). 
Scope of practice issues are closely linked to the legal and regulatory framework of the country 
in which practice occurs.86 Regulation must be able to adapt to allow the development of new 
roles.387 There is heightened interest internationally in the scope of practice issue for several 
reasons. In some countries it is seen as a strategy to assist with workforce shortages in both 
nursing and other disciplines.387 This view is often fuelled by an economic imperative which is 
driving strategies to substitute RN roles with various combinations of lower skilled personnel. In 
other locations ‘scope of practice’ is framed as a nursing leadership issue, as advanced nursing 
roles are perceived to be essential to moving the profession forward,208 particularly in the 
development of nursing specialties. In the UK the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) is 
reviewing its approach to education, training and quality assurance of its regulatory processes. 
This is in part a response to the changing requirements for nurses, particularly the increasing 
complexity of their roles and requirement to practice in different care settings. Standards for 
RNs and nursing associates have already been reviewed.388 Post-registration standards will 
shortly be considered. 
There is widespread agreement internationally about the appropriateness of promoting nurses 
to work to their full scope of practice and developing career pathways that accommodate and 
support practice enhancement.30,245 However, the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Global 
Health reported that internationally: 
…nurses report that they are frequently not permitted to practise to the full extent 
of their competence; are unable to share their learning; and have too few 
opportunities to develop leadership, occupy leadership roles and influence wider 
policy.138, p 4 
In 2015, the American Nurses Association established a professional issues panel on barriers to 
RNs’ scope of practice. Standardised educational preparation of RNs at the baccalaureate of 
science in nursing level is deemed an essential first step. In addition RNs must be accountable 
for their ongoing learning and educational progression.389 The American Association of Nurse 
Practitioners reported that as of 20 December 2018 there were 22 states and four territories 
with full practice authority, 16 states and two territories have reduced authority and the 
remaining 12 states have restricted practice.390 
In the UK new roles such as the nursing associate role have been developed as a link between 
health care assistants and graduate RNs. The role of the state EN was phased out from the late 
1980s.391 
The nursing associate role is regulated by the Nursing and Midwifery Council. The aim of the 
role is to: 
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 Support the progression of care assistants; 
 Increase the supply of nurses; and 
 Enable nurses to undertake more advanced roles.392, p 1 
As a relatively new initiative, however, there is no evidence about its contribution to the 
workforce or impact on the quality of care provided. It will be some time until an evaluation 
provides evidence of this. 
The increasing demand for home care, limited availability of personnel to deliver care and 
pressures to manage the costs of care is resulting in aspects of patient care being provided by 
lesser skilled roles. This phenomenon is referred to as task-shifting, with the implication being 
that work is shifting from the RN to non-registered roles. There are many titles used to describe 
these roles including for example, that of nursing assistant and unregulated care provider. 
Referring particularly to Canada, the authors note that: 
Unregulated care providers are not licensed or regulated by a professional or 
regulatory body, and significant variation in the educational preparation and 
expectations of these providers persist both nationally and internationally.393, p 783 
The contribution of lesser skilled roles in home care was explored through a scoping review of 
the role of unregulated care providers that assessed the patient care activities provided by 
these personnel.393 The review included 28 papers, most qualitative, and conducted in Canada 
(11), Sweden (5), Belgium (2), UK (5), US (4) or New Zealand (1). The review found that as well 
as providing personal care and assistance with activities of daily living, untrained workers 
provide care beyond their training, including activities previously provided by nurses. Whilst 
such shifting of tasks may assist in relieving nurses of work that does not require their skill level, 
having untrained workers providing care they are not prepared for has significant implications 
for patient safety. 
These lesser skilled roles make an important contribution to patient care when they are part of 
an integrated care team and appropriately supervised.394 There is evidence that substituting the 
RN workforce with lesser skilled nursing roles may not be cost-efficient when considering the 
lower mortality rates comparative to settings where patients were cared for by non-
baccalaureate educated nurses.179 
An interesting development has occurred in the UK with Health Education England, NHS 
Improvement and NHS England developing a new National Framework for Multi-Professional 
Advanced Clinical Practice. Advanced clinical practitioners have diverse backgrounds comprising 
nursing, pharmacy, paramedics and occupational therapy. This framework is applicable to all 
settings and subject areas, it provides a national definition, core capabilities and standards of 
education and aims to provide role clarity and consistency amongst diverse stakeholders 
including employers.395 This development has generated debate including the need for the UK 
Nursing and Midwifery Council to regulate advanced practice.396 
4.7.1.2 National context 
In Australia nursing is predominantly provided by ENs and RNs, with a much smaller number of 
NPs. There are multiple constraints upon nurses’ capacity to work to their full scope of practice 
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including role ambiguity, funding models and the attitudes of medical colleagues.397 There may 
be scope to reduce the environmental and system impediments to this.398 
An integrative review of 20 primary and 9 secondary sources about the RN scope of practice in 
Australia identified that there is confusion and uncertainty about the term ‘scope of practice’. 
This has limited the responsiveness of the profession to changing health needs and health 
system developments.30 The authors identified ‘four foundational themes relating to RNs’ 
scope of practice in Australia’ which related to the elusiveness of the concept, relationship with 
context, issues of boundaries and advanced practice.30, p 525 A conclusion from this review was 
the importance of the profession led development of a scope of practice for the RN.30, p 540 
Australia has trialled expanded or extended scopes of practice for post-registration nurses in 
several domains, for example in endoscopy nursing. There have also been trials of extended 
care paramedics and the use of extended care physiotherapists in Emergency Department 
settings. The main requirements for successful implementation of these extended care roles 
included for example, a receptive context for change and the availability of staff with the 
necessary training and skills.399,400 
4.7.1.3 Implications 
Collaborative effort between professional organisations, health system funders, regulators and 
educational providers may be the first step in ensuring nurses work to their full scope of 
practice. The work carried out by the UK General Medical Council and the Nursing and 
Midwifery Council ‘has effectively established common standards for education across nursing 
and medical education with profession specific variation where required’.387, p 159 
There are economic pressures to use lesser skilled care roles as they are perceived to be lower 
cost than more skilled workers. However, whilst wage costs may be lower, this may be 
balanced by greater costs in terms of care quality and subsequent mortality.179 Additionally, 
untrained workers require training and education as well as appropriate ongoing supervision. 
Registered health professionals could better support unregulated care workers to take on 
added skills, particularly in the home care environment, with access to standardised 
guidelines.393 These guidelines should include information about the expectations for nurses 
who work with unregistered care professionals, activities that are outside their scope of 
practice (controlled acts and exceptions), teaching, delegating, assigning and supervising.394 
4.7.2 Safe staffing 
4.7.2.1 International context 
There is an established body of evidence about the association between the number and 
qualifications of nursing staff and patient outcomes.182,401 Despite the higher costs of a 
workforce consisting of baccalaureate educated RNs this is still the most cost efficient option 
based on lower mortality rates comparative to settings where patients were cared for by non-
baccalaureate educated nurses.180 However legislation mandating nurse-patient ratios has not 
been adopted consistently and is not widespread. Paulsen sums up the current body of 
published research in this area and reports on another key barrier: 
Collectively, the results of these studies support having a nursing workforce with 
higher levels of experience, education, and certification to produce safer patient 
care, but they don’t tell us how much is the right amount or allow for causal 
conclusions, leaving plenty of room for future research.401, p 44 
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Nursing workload is influenced by individual patient factors, the complexity of patient care 
requirements, the context in which nursing work is undertaken and the skill mix of the available 
staff. These issues are complex and may not be accounted for by mandated minimum patient-
staff ratios. Nurse-patient ratios do not always consider skill mix in the allocation of numbers of 
nurses per patient when calculating the minimum nurse-patient ratio. Likewise, the complexity 
of patient care needs are also not considered. To make matters even more complex, some 
legislation and guidelines mandate a minimum nurse to patient ratio and others discuss 
minimum amounts of nursing hours per patient day. 
Mandated nurse-to-patient ratios were first legislated in California (US) in 1999 and came into 
full effect in 2004.402 The Californian legislation mandated the numbers of Licensed Nurses in 
Californian hospitals with nursing hours per patient day increasing to a mean of 6.9 hours per 
day.403 It is important to note, however, that not all Licensed Nurses in the US have a 
baccalaureate education, with substantial numbers being trained at diploma level. Nurse 
staffing regulations have been subsequently established in 14 US states plus the District of 
Columbia since 1999.403 The Welsh Government is determining safe staffing levels by measuring 
patient acuity, monitoring quality of care indicators and using clinical judgement.404 The ‘Welsh 
Levels of Care’ tool was developed to assess patient acuity and is based upon the ‘Safer Nursing 
Care Tool’.405 In April 2018, the legislation came fully into force along with a commitment to 
extend the Act into additional settings by the end of the current Welsh Assembly term.406 
Research suggests that mandating minimum nurse staffing levels can have unintended 
consequences. This includes dilution of skill mix if less qualified staff are substituted for RNs to 
comply with the required minimum staffing levels which in turn can lead to poorer patient 
outcomes.182 Another consequence is that nurses can be required to work longer hours and 
there is increased overtime. Increasing the working hours of existing staff can also have 
significant impacts on patient outcomes with research indicating that longer shift lengths and 
overtime can lead to nursing care being left undone and poorer ratings of the quality of care.407 
Ensuring that there are enough staff with sufficient qualifications to provide care therefore 
becomes the crucial challenge.408 
4.7.2.2 National context 
There have been several studies and reviews exploring the association between nurse staffing 
and patient outcomes in Australia over the last two decades.409-412 As a result of these studies 
and international evidence, most Australian jurisdictions have introduced (or plan to introduce) 
some form of mandated nurse-patient ratios. 
A recent summary of evidence was prepared by the Department of Parliamentary Services, 
Parliament of Victoria.413 The Western Australian Government introduced regulations to govern 
the minimum number of nursing hours per patient day in public hospitals in Western Australia 
in 2002. This regulation categorised wards into seven different types and set out different levels 
of staffing required in each unit.413 The Victorian Government was the first jurisdiction in 
Australia (and second in the world) to legislate minimum nurse-to-patient ratios via the Safe 
Patient Care (Nurse to Patient and Midwife to Patient Ratios) Act 2015. Subsequently the 
Victorian Government introduced the Safe Patient Care (Nurse to Patient and Midwife to 
Patient Ratios) Amendment Bill 2018 with the aim of improving minimum nurse and midwife to 
patient ratios in public health services over five phases commencing in 2019. The Queensland 
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Government enacted legislative change to ensure safe nurse-to-patient ratios in acute medical 
and surgical wards in prescribed Queensland public health services from 1 July 2016. An 
independent evaluation of the impact of minimum nurse-to-patient ratios is being 
undertaken.414 NSW has implemented minimum nurse-patient ratios via the industrial award 
for public hospitals. This includes calculation of nursing hours per patient day as a tool to 
calculate nursing hours per patient day ratios based on type of ward and hospital 
classification.413 Most of this legislation, however, applies only to acute public hospitals. 
Therefore, settings such as residential care, primary and community care are not included in 
the legislation. 
4.7.2.3 Implications 
Safe staffing and its relationship to mandated nurse-patient ratios has two significant 
implications for nursing education in the future. Firstly, there is a need for enough staff with 
the right qualifications to provide the nursing care required. Additionally, the nurse of the 
future will need to better understand how the interplay of staffing and skill mix contribute to 
the quality and safety of patient care. This includes a capacity to use reliable and valid tools or 
resources to assess and establish safe staffing levels. 
Investments in nursing will improve patient outcomes410 and to achieve this the number and 
skill mix of staff caring for patients must be considered. Aiken et al. have provided evidence 
that increasing a nurse’s workload in an inpatient ward by one patient, leads to a seven percent 
increase in mortality within 30 days of admission.179 Increasing the number of baccalaureate 
prepared nurses by 10 percent, results in an 11 percent decrease in the odds of death.415 This 
evidence tells us that effective mandated nurse-patient ratios must also consider the skill mix of 
staff. 
Nurses of the future require an understanding of patient acuity measures, information about 
skill mix and scope of practice of unregulated nursing positions such as Assistants in Nursing, 
and of regulated positions such as ENs, RNs and NPs. In addition, they require knowledge of 
nursing-sensitive patient indicators so that nurses possess the knowledge and skills they need 
to evaluate the outcomes of the care they provide.416 
4.7.3 Expanded access to medicinal cannabis 
4.7.3.1 International context 
Cannabis contains a variety of compounds (cannabinoids) and has historically been used 
medicinally in several cultures 417. Increasingly governments around the world are legalising 
medical or medicinal cannabis for particular indications and patient groups.418 
There is as yet relatively limited evidence to support the wide use of cannabinoids.419 There is 
increasing interest in conducting new research however, these studies may not produce new 
evidence and information in the short term.420 A systematic review investigating the benefits 
and adverse events of cannabinoids across a broad range of conditions, included 79 
randomised controlled trials (with 6,462 participants). The majority of the studies focused on 
nausea and vomiting due to chemotherapy or chronic pain, and spasticity due to multiple 
sclerosis and paraplegia. Whilst there were significant limitations in study quality, there was 
moderate-quality evidence to support the use of cannabinoids for treatment of chronic pain 
and spasticity, but low-quality evidence in the other four patient categories investigated.419 
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There is also limited evidence about public opinion towards medicinal cannabis policy however, 
internationally public support for medical cannabis legalisation is significant (noting the 
distinction from legalisation of cannabis for recreational use), and this view has influenced 
national policy in several countries including 31 US jurisdictions, Canada, the Netherlands, 
Israel, and several European countries.417,418 In response to these changes in policy and 
legislation, governments from various jurisdictions and organisations representing health care 
professionals have issued guidelines and advice for health professionals.245,421 These guidelines 
provide both therapeutic information and address legal and regulatory issues for those caring 
for patients who request and/or use cannabis for medical purposes. 
4.7.3.2 National context 
Cannabis remains illegal for non-medicinal or recreational use. In Australia, despite the use of 
medicinal cannabis being authorised at a Commonwealth level in 2016, there continue to be 
difficulties in access for patients. Amendments to the federal Narcotics Drug Act 1967 
(Commonwealth) were passed ‘to allow controlled cultivation of cannabis for medicinal or 
scientific purposes through a single national licensing scheme’.422, p 371 Subsequently legislative 
changes occurred to allow a patient with a prescription ‘to use a medicinal cannabinoid 
manufactured from legally cultivated cannabis plants in Australia’.422, p 371 Within Australia 
community attitudes show increasing support for the use of medicinal cannabis as well as an 
increasing number of Australians supporting decriminalisation.423 
The Therapeutic Goods Administration has released Guidance for the use of medicinal cannabis 
in Australia – Overview to assist health professionals and patients with Australia’s legislation.424 
Medicinal cannabis products are not listed on the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme and any 
associated costs of treatment must be met by the patient or a third party. 
There has been public interest in the role of medicinal cannabis in cancer care generally and 
palliative care in particular. The Palliative Care Clinical Studies Collaborative has introduced the 
RAPID quality improvement program to monitor the prospective use of medications and non-
pharmacological interventions in palliative care.425 This includes prospective monitoring of 
patients prescribed cannabis who are receiving palliative care through an outcomes focused 
study to capture the benefits and adverse effects for patients. 
4.7.3.3 Implications 
The increased interest in the use of medicinal cannabis generates regulatory and educational 
issues for nurses. For example, there are several legal and regulatory considerations for nurses 
that relate to their respective scopes of practice. These are illustrated in Canada and 
encompass the issuing of medical documents to patients that permit the lawful use of cannabis; 
permission to administer cannabis (with nuances in the legislation between what a NP as 
opposed to RN may do) and risk management issues (primarily the knowledge and competency 
of the NP to authorise use).421 In addition nurses must be aware of the legislation (potentially 
both federal and state or provincial) that applies to medicinal cannabis particularly what is 
permitted as opposed to prohibited. A nurse must also be aware of the position of the 
professional regulatory body that oversights their registration and practice as well as the 
policies of their employer. In Canada a nurse practitioner can be ‘permitted to prescribe dried 
marijuana in the province in which they practise’.421, p 1 In the US if a patient meets the 
requirements to use medicinal cannabis the health care provider issues an ‘authorisation for 
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use’ rather than a prescription. The patient is responsible for using this authorisation to procure 
the medicinal product426 In some jurisdictions the nurse may assist the patient administering 
the cannabis.245 
The ANMF has recently produced a position statement on medicinal cannabis use. This 
statement notes: 
Nurses and midwives should be aware of, and informed about, the underpinning 
legislation relevant to their state or territory which covers the appropriate use of 
medicinal cannabis for the treatment and management of medical conditions.427, p 1 
The other pressing issue for nurses relates to education. The introduction of medicinal cannabis 
requires an educational and not just a regulatory framework. There are many different varieties 
of cannabinoids and each has its own pharmacological actions and therapeutic effects. Nurses 
need to understand the therapeutic roles of cannabinoids and potential adverse effects. 
4.7.4 Misuse of prescription opioids 
4.7.4.1 International context 
Opioid misuse of both prescription and illicit drugs is a significant problem across the world. 
Access to effective pain management is a human right however, internationally misuse of 
opioids is increasing. Prescription opioid pain relievers are among the most commonly misused 
and abused medicines resulting in increased morbidity and mortality.428,429 In North America, 
Australia and New Zealand, their illicit use outpaces that of heroin.430 The US ranks first in its 
consumption of prescription opioid analgesics, while Canada ranks first for per capita 
consumption of oxycodone.431 In the US there has been a 200 percent increase in deaths 
resulting from overdose due to opioid and heroin use between 2000 and 2014.428 
Approximately 1,000 emergency department visits per day in the US are associated with 
misuse.432 
Opioid addiction and substance abuse can affect anyone regardless of age, occupation, 
economic circumstances, ethnicity, or gender.432 However, it is evidenced that the prevalence 
of drug overdose deaths and opioid prescriptions occur more frequently in rural areas and 
among people with lower socio-economic status.428 Opioid abuse results in substantial 
treatment costs, decreased workplace performance, and adverse impacts on families and 
communities.433 Opioid diversion (the buying, selling or passing on of drugs outside their 
prescribed use) is also reported to be a significant problem.429,431 
4.7.4.2 National context 
Opioids have an essential role in the management of severe acute pain, however prescription 
opioid misuse is on the rise. Levels of prescription opioid overdose, including accidental 
overdose are at record levels in Australia and internationally.434 Opioid prescribing in Australia 
increasing by 30% between 2009 and 2014. According to Roxburgh et al.: 
In 2016, there were 1,045 opioid-induced deaths among Australians aged 15-64 
years (6.6 per 100,000 people) compared to 1,083 in 2015 (6.9 per 100,000 people). 
This represents an increase over the last 10 years from 3.8 per 100,000 people in 
2007, although lower than rates recorded in the late 1990s…The majority (85%, 
n=890) of deaths in 2016 were considered accidental.435, p 1 
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In Australian general practice, oxycodone is now the seventh leading drug prescribed.436 
Oxycodone (in various dosages) is listed on the PBS with prescribing rights for medical 
practitioners and NPs endorsed to prescribe under state or territory legislation as PBS 
prescribers.437 One of the reasons for this increase in use has been significant ‘indication creep’ 
which may not be evidence-based: 
For example, a major driver of increases in opioid prescriptions in Australia in recent 
years has been management of pain associated with osteoarthritis, although there 
is a lack of evidence for their use.434, p 11 
The Australian Government Department of Health, through the Therapeutic Goods 
Administration released a consultation paper relating to Prescription strong (Schedule 8) opioid 
use and misuse in Australia – options for a regulatory response.434 It examines the factors 
contributing to opioid use and misuse and presents seven regulatory options, for example 
‘Consider whether the highest dose products should remain on the market, or be restricted to 
specialist / authority prescribing.434, p 14 The importance of educating prescribers is highlighted. 
4.7.4.3 Implications 
A lack of knowledge related to interpretation and assessment of pain levels, has been identified 
as a factor in opioid misuse and abuse.438 Nurses are likely to encounter situations where 
substance misuse is affecting the health and safety of individuals and families.421 Nurses are in 
an ideal position then to make a critical contribution to addressing the misuse of opioids 
through prescriber education and training and prescription drug monitoring programs.432 
Nurses, with appropriate knowledge and skills, have a role in providing essential anticipatory 
guidance to patients whenever they receive prescription medication. The trusted relationship 
that frequently exists between nurse and patient may assist with educating patients about the 
risks and potentially fatal consequences of opioid diversion and nonmedical opioid use. It is also 
necessary to ensure that patients understand issues relating to the safekeeping and proper 
disposal of opioids. At a population health level, nurses working in public health and in pain 
management services may be well positioned to contribute to research and evaluation relating 
to trends in prescription opioid use. This may help improve the body of knowledge of 
prescription analgesic requirements for pain management.429 
There are strategies to mitigate the health impacts of substance misuse and opioid-related 
morbidity and mortality. Provider and patient knowledge, ongoing monitoring and review of 
medication as well as advocacy at the legislative level are strategies that can help reduce 
inappropriate prescribing and use.432 Addressing the opioid epidemic requires a multifaceted 
approach through policy, regulation and initiatives.432,438 
There needs to be a commitment to opioid stewardship in monitoring and improving prescriber 
compliance and in providing guidelines on opioid prescribing for chronic pain.433 Furthermore, 
clinical and regulatory management to prevent misuse and diversion requires a collaborative 
effort.438,439 
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5 Summary of the results 
5.1 Future directions in health care delivery 
 Internationally, there are political and professional pressures to reduce health inequity and 
pursue universal access to health care. Australia is in the fortunate position of having a well-
established universal health care system, Medicare. 
 Improvements in health inequity can be achieved through multidisciplinary teams including 
nurses skilled in working with marginalised and priority population groups. 
 The changing burden of disease (particularly relating to non-communicable diseases) is 
reflected in national policies that are driving new models of care with a shift from higher 
cost acute settings to primary and community based care. 
 The economic impact of the growing demand for health care is already creating supply 
challenges with workforce shortages evident, balancing the drivers of access, quality and 
cost is essential to ensuring a sustainably funded health system. 
 Social trends such as ageing are fuelling the growing demand for health care and nurses 
skilled in the care of older people. 
 Internationalisation has produced a much more mobile nursing workforce. Nurses of the 
future will continue to need strong teamwork skills, cultural competence and ideally 
graduate with skills and attributes that are portable across institutions, settings of care and 
potentially nations. 
 Greater engagement of consumers in their health care, fuelled by increasing access to web-
based health information, virtual networks and the growth of personal monitoring devices 
mean that nurses must have the skills to communicate, educate and engage patients in 
person-centred care, self-management and lifestyle modification. 
 The rise in workplace aggression, with nurses exposed to violence in the workplace from 
patients, family and carers, and issues relating to bullying and incivility within the 
workplace, mean that nurses require the skills and resilience to address these issues. 
 Technology is one of the most significant influences on the education and training of all 
health care professionals in the future, primarily because of its impact on nursing practice 
including the use of telehealth, telepresence and mobile technology. 
 Big data is predicted to have a transformational impact on the delivery of health care. For 
example, the use of predictive analytics, based on patterns derived from big data to identify 
patients at risk of a particular condition or to prevent hospital readmission. 
 Robotics and artificial intelligence will impact the health care environment, including robots 
providing social assistance to patients through to AI influencing roles in patient 
administration, clinical decision support, patient monitoring and health care interventions. 
 The nurse of the future will increasingly be exposed to genomics, precision medicine and 
personalised care. While medical genomics and genetic counselling require specialised 
skills, RNs will progressively interact with patients requiring information and advice about 
genetic testing, particularly the genetic influence on disease. 
 The rise of social media and health applications is providing a cheap and accessible way for 
patients, their carers and families to interact, particularly those with common conditions. 
This requires nurses to be equipped to respond to more informed consumers and 
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understand the consequences of providing information and advice that may quickly be 
shared world-wide. Additionally, nurses need to consider their role in ‘prescribing’ health 
applications to support patient self-management. 
 The environmental consequences of climate change for nurses include addressing direct 
impacts (such as heat waves), the health consequences arising from vector-borne diseases 
increasing and the health consequences of displaced communities. 
 Equipping nurses to work to their full scope of practice, providing appropriate training for 
advanced nursing roles and ensuring nurses have the capacity to integrate lesser skilled or 
unregulated roles appropriately into the care team is the key legal / regulatory issue in the 
future. 
 All nurses should be educated about the intersection between skill mix, nursing staffing and 
patient safety. 
 Appropriate prescribing practices have an important influence on prescription opioid use 
and the increasing access to medicinal cannabis. NPs and nurse prescribers in particular, 
must remain abreast of legislative or regulatory changes relating to their use. 
5.2 Implications for future nursing skills and attributes 
 Australia’s changing health needs, evolving roles of nurses and imperative to adapt to 
workforce change all contribute to an ongoing demand for inclusion of new topics in the 
nursing curricula. 
 The increasing volume and complexity of health care being delivered in primary care and 
community settings necessitates review of current acute care focussed nursing curricula to 
better prepare graduates for the realities of practice outside the hospital setting. 
 The demand for additional content areas inevitably raises the possibility of a four year 
undergraduate degree. While this may bring undergraduate nursing courses in-line with 
several other health professions, there is no evidence of the impact of an increased volume 
of learning on the skills, knowledge or work readiness of graduates and little agreement 
about the additional content. 
 Investing in post-graduate education that allows nurses to advance their skills and career in 
directions that meet the needs of both communities and employers is also necessary. 
5.3 Implications for specific nursing designations 
 The current and emerging issues described will affect all future Australian nurses, 
recognising that this will be to varying degrees depending on the nursing designation and 
associated scope of practice. 
 There is limited literature relating to the EN curricula, EN graduates and EN roles. 
 Supporting work integrated learning of concepts and practices will be critical to the success 
of the EN role through enhancement of problem solving ability and critical thinking skills as 
opposed to the more traditional time and task focus. 
 The legal and regulatory issues relating to the prescribing/authorising of medicinal cannabis 
is an issue for NPs in several countries. 
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A summary of enhancements to the current key skills and attributes likely to be required of 
RNs, ENs and NPs in the next 15 years is summarised in Table 4. 
Table 4 Synthesis of key nursing skills and attributes required in the next 15 years 
Key skills and attributes 
 Understand the interface between health policy and clinical practice. 
 Recognise the centrality of the nursing voice to debates about health policy development and 
implementation. 
 Adapt to new models of care, e.g. community based, chronic and complex care, health promotion and 
preventive health; models of care for older people with issues of frailty, multi-morbidity and/or dementia 
and models supporting ‘active ageing’. 
 Strengthen non-ageist attitudes and empathy towards older people. 
 Instil a conceptual and practical understanding of the health impact of inequality, the social determinants 
of health and the issues for marginalised or priority population groups (e.g. Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples, people with disabilities, refugees and people identifying as LGBT+) and strengthen skills in 
caring for people from priority population groups. 
 Expand skills in working with people with mental health issues and mental illness. All nurses need skills, 
knowledge and confidence in basic mental health assessment and management skills and referral pathways 
to early assessment and intervention, respecting the lived experience of people with enduring mental 
illness. 
 Integrate the theory and practice of health promotion into clinical practice in all settings. 
 Build proficiency to communicate, counsel, educate and engage patients in person-centred care including, 
self-management of chronic disease, lifestyle risk factor modification, provision of advice about genetic 
testing, and support around advanced care planning. 
 Enhance capacity to monitor patient safety and outcomes of care, including the use of continuous rather 
than episodic data and information generated through PREMs and PROMs. 
 Improve skills in shared decision-making and care coordination within health care teams. 
 Strengthen capability to manage workplace violence, bullying and incivility including appropriate de-
escalation and conflict resolution skills as well as personal resilience. 
 Develop systems thinking/health system literacy to understand the interplay between access, quality and 
cost, including economic literacy and understanding of the cost drivers of health care. 
 Strengthen nursing leadership to reduce the risk of health system failures in patient safety. 
 Focus on the underpinning principles of patient safety, for example: systems thinking, interdisciplinary 
team work and communication. 
 Understand the nurses’ contribution to public health issues including for example, the effects of climate 
change and develop skills in disaster preparedness. 
 Improve knowledge and use of technologies such as telehealth, telepresence, mobile health applications 
and mobile technology to support care delivery. 
 Improve understanding of genomics, precision medicine and personalised care, including the genetic 
influence on disease and the applications of genomics. 
 Integrate predictive analytics into practice e.g. to identify patients at risk of a particular condition, to 
prevent hospital readmissions from patients identified at risk, and health promotion activities targeted at 
patients with known risk factors. 
 Adapt care processes to include social and physical assistive robots. 
 Leverage the contribution of artificial intelligence to strengthen clinical decision supports, patient 
monitoring and interventions. 
 Increase awareness of the role of social media including patient interaction via mobile apps and the 
prescribing of apps for patient self-management. In addition, foster greater understanding of codes of 
conduct relating to social media use. 
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Key skills and attributes 
 Strengthen data, information and digital literacy including how big data and data science can inform nursing 
practice, research and health service delivery. 
 Ensure clear scopes of practice for all nursing designations and support all nurses to work to their full scope 
of practice. 
 Develop skills in team management and leadership to facilitate integration of unregulated roles into the 
multidisciplinary care team. 
 Recognise the relationship between patient acuity, skill mix and nursing staffing and how this contributes to 
the quality of patient safety, including the role of nursing sensitive patient indicators. 
 Ensure understanding of the regulatory framework supporting nursing practice e.g. regulatory changes that 
impact on prescribing rights of NPs and nurse prescribers in relation to medicinal cannabis, as well the 
regulatory limits on scope of practice, therapeutic roles of cannabinoids and potential adverse effects. 
 Understand the nurses’ role in providing anticipatory guidance to patients who receive opioid prescriptions 
and supporting actions to reduce the risks of drug misuse. 
 Build skills in translational science e.g. assessing the quality of available evidence and generating knowledge 
through practice-based research; and supporting nurse researchers to work with clinicians to ensure 
research impact. 
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6 Considerations for the system of nursing education 
Section 4 has outlined the current and emerging issues facing the health system of the future. 
In Section 5 a summary of key points is provided in addition to a brief synthesis of the 
implications for enhancements to future nursing skills and attributes. This section turns to the 
broader impact of the identified issues for the system of nursing education. Where relevant, 
the experience of medical education is discussed to provide a comparison with similar 
developments in nursing education. 
6.1 Strengthening nursing education 
The WHO has clearly stated its aspiration that an undergraduate (bachelor’s) degree in nursing 
should become the entry qualification for all RNs.440 Nursing education in Australia is well 
established in the tertiary sector after its move from hospital based training in the late 1980s. 
University education is an important component of RN education as it has a strong focus on 
critical thinking, research and higher order skills which prepare graduates to effectively practice 
in changing environments and modern workplaces.441 
The notion of a four-year undergraduate degree for RNs has been raised internationally and 
within Australia.31 Whilst this may bring nursing education in line with the volume of pre-
registration education undertaken by some other health disciplines (for example physiotherapy 
and occupational therapy), the efficacy of this change is not well established. There is limited 
evidence to support the impact of increasing the course length on the quality or work readiness 
of graduates, and there is little agreement about what additional content a four year degree 
would provide. It may be conceptually alluring to use the additional year of study to improve 
the coverage of current and emerging issues such as those highlighted in this review. However, 
in reality this will not be a sustainable way in which to manage curriculum development as new 
trends will always be emerging. 
Although beyond the scope of this review, the included literature has indicated a rising 
prevalence of ‘untrained workers’ within the health workforce, such as health care assistants, 
medical assistants, assistants in nursing, care companions (several of the legal and regulatory 
impacts of these roles are briefly addressed in Section 4.7.1). The emergence of these groups 
creates a need for RN and EN curricula to provide education to prepare RNs and ENs for 
managing nursing teams including unskilled workers. 
6.2 Integrating new knowledge, skills and attributes into existing curricula 
The literature presented in Section 4 has highlighted the range of new knowledge, skills and 
attributes that are likely to be expected of nurses into the near future. The profession of 
nursing is growing rapidly and nursing education needs to keep pace.442, p 1060 However, at the 
same time, for graduates to be safe and effective novice clinicians they need to have received a 
robust education in a range of fundamental concepts that underpin their practice. For example, 
while antimicrobial stewardship is an emerging area that needs to be addressed in curricula,443 
for a graduate to be able to understand the importance of this emerging concept and its 
application they likely need an understanding of concepts of pathophysiology, infection control 
and immune response. 
Incorporating new and emerging trends generates a tension in curriculum development since 
to include new content areas requires previous content to be compressed or removed. There is 
limited guidance in the literature around how this is best balanced, or the impact that these 
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choices have on graduate attributes and work readiness. Arthur and Bowman refer to this 
phenomenon as ‘curriculum hypertrophy’ and it occurs where appropriate curriculum design is 
sacrificed in the attempt to address divergent external pressures for curriculum change.444 
What is challenging is integrating new knowledge, skills and attributes into existing curricula in 
a timely way. 
6.3 Issues for curriculum design and development 
6.3.1 Alignment with community needs and workforce requirements 
Curriculum content must reflect the major international and national issues confronting the 
health care workforce of the future to ensure that nurses are equipped to meet national as well 
as local changing health needs.445 The tailoring of curricula to the local context can occur when 
educational institutions have strong partnerships with public and private sector health service 
providers. Engagement with health providers and other relevant locally based aged and social 
care providers will ensure that specific contextual issues relevant to the region are considered 
during curriculum development. 
Nursing curricula must remain responsive to trends arising from workforce planning. 
Historically in Australia ‘workforce planning and education has been sporadic, poorly integrated 
and inadequate’.446, p 5 Nursing roles have evolved substantially as advances in health care 
occur.447 Nurses increasingly require highly complex clinical skills and knowledge, and 
educational institutions have a crucial role in ensuring alignment between community needs, 
workforce requirements and nursing curricula.448 
In Australia it has been reported that there is a ‘disconnect’ between the number of graduating 
nursing students and the availability of nursing graduate positions. There are several factors 
driving this, including increasing numbers of nursing graduates. This is occurring despite 
medium to longer term projections of nursing workforce shortages.447 This is a significant issue 
for nursing education and workforce development as new graduates who are unable to gain 
nursing graduate positions are likely to seek alternative employment outside of nursing. This 
means that resources expended in training are lost and there is no net gain in workforce 
numbers. The projected workforce shortages, along with financial pressures in the higher 
education sector arising from changes in government policy,449 suggest that student numbers 
will at the very least remain at current levels and possibly increase. Increasing student numbers 
has significant implications for the delivery of quality education in nursing programs. Large 
student cohorts bring challenges in the delivery of content, quality assurance, access to clinical 
placements and resource allocation. Any increases in student numbers, therefore, need an 
accompanying allocation of resources to support the efficient and effective delivery of quality 
educational programs. 
6.3.2 Competency-based training 
The literature relating to standards of practice for nurses evidences a continuing interest in 
competency-based standards for regulation, education and training.25,450 Within undergraduate 
medical education many forms of curricula are in use, for example traditional discipline-based 
curriculum, organ-based curriculum, integrated curriculum, problem-based learning curriculum 
and competency-based curriculum.451 Many medical schools combine different forms of 
curricula. Problem-based learning approaches are valued as they support the development of 
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critical thinking.451 Whereas integrated curriculum approaches aim to coordinate learnings from 
basic sciences, clinical sciences and clinical education. There is long-standing interest in 
competency-based curricula in medical education.452-454 
The interest in competency-based approaches is just as evident in nursing education, in part 
driven by a view that linking regulatory frameworks with curricula results in more explicit 
articulation of competencies. This is thought to be of value to employers, reduces risk and 
contributes to safe practice.138,455,456 The competency-based approach is a departure from the 
accepted ‘time-based’ approaches historically seen in both medical and nursing curricula.457 
Whilst this approach implies that students who achieve competencies may progress faster, this 
does not appear to occur in practice. One of the criticisms of competency-based training is that 
it is reductionist and generates a focus on individual tasks. This focus may detract from 
integration with broader skills and qualities that health professionals require such as empathy 
and professionalism and not necessarily equate with ‘safe professional practice’.457, p 1 
In Australia, the interest in competency-based education was demonstrated through a 
Commonwealth funded initiative to map health workforce competencies and assess evidence 
relating to competency-based health career frameworks.455 The language of competencies is 
already embedded in the VET sector and used to guide EN educational requirements.455 In the 
UK a competency-based career framework for the health care workforce ‘the Skills Escalator’, 
has been introduced to provide new routes into health care, support better utilisation of 
existing skills and provide clear structure for progression in new and extended roles based on 
the attainment of competencies.458 There is limited evidence, however, of the relative impact 
of this type of education compared to traditional models. 
The research of Garneau et al. suggest that competency has two dimensions and needs to be 
thought of as both ‘process-oriented and outcome-oriented’.456, p 24 They argue that by 
conceptualising competency in this way it becomes more dynamic and contextually relevant.456 
6.3.3 Accreditation and curricula review 
In the US, nursing education programs have been accredited since the early 1950s again with 
the intention ‘to define standards of quality regarding the curriculum, faculty and resources’.25, 
p 423 Currently, the ANMAC accredits all Australian nursing curricula before they are 
implemented by each University. This national accreditation process ‘is undertaken in the 
interest of public safety’.459 It is lengthy and includes both document review and site visits. 
However, there is a lack of clarity around ongoing processes which measure the degree to 
which the accredited curricula is implemented in course delivery and the changes that occur 
across the accreditation period. Curriculum creep is not a new issue and refers to the degree of 
change in curricula between accreditation processes and course delivery. While contemporary 
education programs need to be agile enough to reflect emerging trends, it is important that 
accredited courses are delivered in a way that matches the assessed curricula. 
The Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia (NMBA)460 approves programs of study offered 
by Australian education providers for ENs, RNs and NPs. This work is supported by a series of 
accreditation standards. The standards for ENs461 and RNs462 were recently comprehensively 
reviewed. As has been identified in the other literature reviews in this series, there is limited 
literature relating to the EN curricula, EN graduates and EN roles. However, the scope of 
practice for ENs has grown in recent years, for example in medication administration including 
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intravenous therapy and medications.463 Therefore, it is difficult to determine the effectiveness 
of current curricula in preparing ENs for graduate practice and their changing role. 
In Australia the Nurse Practitioners Standards Framework addresses four domains: clinical, 
education, research and leadership. The standards are supported by ‘orientating 
statements’.400,464 The NMBA notes that: 
The nurse practitioner (NP) scope of practice is built on the platform of the 
registered nurse (RN) scope of practice, and must meet the regulatory and 
professional requirements for Australia including the registered nurse standards for 
practice and Code of conduct for nurses.464, p 1 
Leidel perhaps controversially discusses ‘missed opportunities’ in the Australian NP 
movement.465 A key criticism appears to be a perceived failure of the movement to ‘align itself 
with the priorities identified by health policy makers’.465, p 85 The importance of aligning 
curriculum and practice with health policy directions is recognised. 
The accreditation standards for ENs, RNs and NPs not only inform clinical practice but also 
curriculum design by educational institutions. However, it appears that once a program of study 
is accredited there is rarely an audit of curriculum design. This means that in practice what is 
delivered by universities may have diverged from what was originally approved. A structured 
process of curriculum management, monitoring and renewal,36 may be the first step in 
improving the alignment between nursing curricula and changing health needs. Benchmarking 
provides a means for comparing curricula and learning from other institutions and is used 
within the Australian context. For example, benchmarking has aided investigation of the 
structure and implementation of Bachelor of Nursing (Honours) programs. The process of 
benchmarking identified differences in programs including how courses were delivered and 
assessed with the potential to inform curriculum review and policy development.466 With the 
fast moving pace of the health system, consideration needs to be given to the nimbleness of 
accreditation processes and curriculum transformation to ensure that this remains abreast of 
changing consumer, community and employer expectations and health needs to address 
practice/ industry employment issues. 
6.3.4 Alternative models and approaches 
Many of the models used in nursing and medical education curriculum development are not 
new. Educators have been using integrated curriculum approaches36 and student-centred 
approaches such as problem-based learning for many years.37 In the past, nursing curricula 
emphasised content but concept-based approaches have subsequently evolved.25,467 Spaced 
education is used in graduate medical education and has been effective in delivering quality 
and safety education.468 
The growth in wireless networks and current trend of embracing ‘cloud’ technology means that 
information is now accessible anywhere and anytime.269,283 This allows on-demand access to 
educational material and has generated one of the most significant trends in nursing education 
– the development of online modalities. Emerging issues in curriculum design are very much 
about the technological impacts for example, cloud platform curriculum model design; the 
development of nursing education consortia models, including cross border curriculum 
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partnerships; and issues such as crowd sourced curriculum development.458,469,470 These issues 
are discussed further in Section 6.3.5 below. 
6.3.5 Online delivery 
The growth in online delivery of undergraduate curricula or pre-registration training for health 
professionals, particularly nurses, is of profound importance now and in the future. The 
implications of ‘flipped classroom’ models and the advent of Massive Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs), Free Open Access Medical Education (FOAM) and simulation, is changing how health 
professionals learn. 
Online delivery of post-basic nursing education is increasingly being used to assist heath 
workers in rural locations maintain and advance their skills. This is one of the significant 
advantages of this modality. For pre-registration education, particularly of RNs and NPs, there is 
an increasing reliance both internationally and nationally upon online delivery. Nursing 
curricula has included online education as an adjunct to face-to-face delivery and simulation for 
many years. For example, in the US the term ‘flipped classroom models’ is popular and 
describes an integrative approach to the use of online learning. The ‘flipped classroom’ blends 
online learning with face-to-face delivery.471 However, more recently, several Australian 
universities have moved to fully online delivery of pre-registration nursing courses with only 
short face-to-face skills development blocks. Whilst this move may meet the fiscal and resource 
constraints of the tertiary sector and the preference for online learning of some students, its 
impact on the skills, knowledge and work readiness of graduates has yet to be investigated. 
Without such evaluation the widespread implementation of this model is a significant risk to 
the profession, particularly when workforce shortages are looming. 
6.3.5.1 MOOCs and FOAM 
Technological advances such as AI and machine learning are disruptive and will change both 
existing educational models and how students learn. Developments in high-fidelity simulation 
(addressed in the third literature review in this series ‘Topic 3: Clinical skill development’) are 
already occurring and ‘virtual patients’ will provide more complex and problem-based learning 
opportunities with the growth of AI.472 
The advent of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) and Free Open Access Medical Education 
(FOAM) is changing how health professionals learn. A MOOC ‘is a free course delivered through 
the net to a large number of students’.473, p 187 They are usually a supplement to classroom 
teaching, however many participants complete a MOOC who are not enrolled in formal 
programs of study. MOOCs are being provided by a large number of prestigious universities as a 
way to reach a mostly ‘untapped’ group of learners. They provide free access to education with 
programs that are easily scalable to different numbers of students. It remains unclear whether 
the appeal for universities is in their educational and technological or marketing potential.473 
Chen et al. describe a ‘systematic approach to online curriculum development’ for medical 
education including the development of on-line curricula and MOOCs.471, p 3 MOOCs and Open 
Courseware (OCW) are just as evident in nursing education. OCW refers to free ‘digitally 
published learning content including full and partial courses’ and frequently includes a range of 
learning resources.474, p 307 Several factors have contributed to the development of OCW 
including the availability of the internet, demand for online education and globalisation.474 
FOAM was a term that emerged at the International Conference on Emergency Medicine in 
Dublin, Ireland in 2012. It has been described online as: 
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…a globally accessible crowd-sourced educational adjunct providing inline 
(contextual) and offline (asynchronous) content to augment traditional educational 
principles.475  
FOAM encompasses diverse sources of online digital resources which can be collated and used 
to support medical education.476 For example, blogs, podcasts, tweets, documents, 
photographs, online videos etc. There are very few scholarly publications about FOAM online 
educational delivery, although there are some examples in emergency medicine and critical 
care fields.477,478 
This crowd-sourced approach to medical education is emerging in nursing education with the 
establishment of Free Open Access Nursing education (FOANed). FOANed is a Twitter hashtag 
in use to stimulate interactive nursing education. Within the short time-frame for this literature 
review no examples relating to FOANed were found in the academic literature however there is 
an emerging online presence internationally.479,480 
6.3.5.2 Personalised education 
In addition to technological developments, generational change is forcing the system of nursing 
education to adapt current educational strategies. Part of the appeal of online delivery is the 
capacity to personalise student learning and individualise curricular experiences. 
Personalised learning pathways are facilitated by technological advances. Algorithms can be 
developed based on learner behaviour and deployed to match student needs with content and 
delivery methods.35 The proliferation of open access sources, including MOOCs, emerging in 
secondary and higher education broadens the availability of content and facilitates curriculum 
development across professional disciplines, institutions and national borders. While 
universities may develop the technological capacity to provide individual or personalised 
educational approaches, it is unlikely to be scalable for universities with large undergraduate 
nursing programs in the short to medium term.481 The capacity of the academic workforce to 
develop and navigate personalised learning pathways within existing resources is questionable. 
6.3.5.3 Outcomes 
Online learning is here to stay. What is unclear is to what extent online methods should replace 
more traditional methods of face-to-face delivery. As Hajhashemi et al. note: 
…the use of online learning will continue to grow both in Australia and other 
countries promoting the uptake of flexible delivery modes within courses and 
offering new means of enhancing students’ learning and engagement.473, p 187 
Most undergraduate nursing education programs offered through Australian universities 
include some aspects of online delivery. The WHO commissioned the Imperial College London 
to undertake a systematic review to evaluate the effectiveness of e-learning for undergraduate 
health professional education.35 This review included 49 studies which focused on non-
networked computer based e-learning. Forty studies (82%) compared e-learning to traditional 
learning methods and 9 studies assessed particular modes of e-learning. A further 60 studies 
were included in their analysis of internet, networked, online or local area network-based e-
learning. For both analyses, differences in outcomes between e-learning and traditional 
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learning were explored as well as outcomes of e-learning compared with other e-learning 
strategies. All 109 studies included outcome measures relating to knowledge gain, skills, 
attitudes and student satisfaction, however there was variable assessment of outcomes. For 
example in the first group of 49 studies comparing e-learning to traditional learning 33 of 40 
studies assessed knowledge, 13 skill, 12 measured attitudes and 9 of the 40 assessed student 
satisfaction. It should also be considered that the majority of included studies reportedly ‘had 
important methodological flaws that may have biased the findings’.35, p xvi 
Despite the limitations of included studies and outcome measures, the outcomes were 
equivalent to traditional learning with respect to knowledge and skill acquisition.35, p xvi The 
perceived advantages for students were predominantly ‘ease of access, flexibility and 
portability’.35, p xvii Additionally, students reported better interaction with both teachers and 
peers. The major disadvantages reported by students included lack of interaction and support 
from educators, the isolation and inability to discuss issues with a group, and the time-
consuming nature of e-learning. Educational providers identified economic advantages both in 
terms of lower costs of delivery and increased capacity of educators (through time saving 
efficiencies), as well as improvements in scalability (both in terms of student reach and 
educational resources). Efficiencies in the revision of educational materials as well as 
advantages such as ‘portability and enabling students to practise skills prior to experience with 
real patients’ were also reported.35, p xvii 
Swift published a systematic review with meta-analysis about e-learning in continuing 
education of health professionals.482 The review included 16 studies with data relating to 5,679 
learners, while the mean sample size was 400 only three trials were reported that had more 
than 150 participants. The key finding was that: 
…there is little evidence for greater improvement in patient outcomes, health care 
professional behaviours, skills and knowledge when e-learning is compared with 
traditional methods.482, p 1 
These reviews did focus on different groups of health professionals, undergraduates35 and 
health professionals requiring continuing education,482 however their conflicting findings 
highlight an important tension for nursing education in the future. The appeal of predominantly 
online delivery for undergraduate nursing programs is accelerating, perhaps spurred on by the 
potential economic benefits. While there are obviously many advantages to integrating online 
delivery and e-learning into nursing curricula, further research is needed to understand the 
impact of these educational strategies and their association with educational and skills 
outcomes.482 
6.4 Nursing educators of the future 
Developing and delivering high quality, innovative and contemporary curricula that prepare 
graduates for the workplace requires high quality nurse academics. Yet the development and 
capacity building of nursing faculty has received scant attention in the literature,483 with most 
papers reporting initiatives being undertaken in single institutions or in relation to specific 
aspects of the curricula or teaching methods. 
There is a growing shortage of nurse academics in Australia and internationally.156,484 This 
shortage is predicted to worsen into the future as high workloads lead to faculty taking 
retirement at an earlier age.485 In Australia, it can be hard to recruit experienced nurses into 
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academic roles as the remuneration of junior academic salaries is not competitive with more 
senior clinical roles that attract penalty rates. Clinical experience is not well recognised within 
academic job descriptions, which often require academic competencies, such as doctoral 
qualifications. 
An important aspect of the strengthening of nursing as a profession is the capacity building of 
RN and NP scholars who have completed higher degree studies. While a growing number of 
nurses are completing PhDs they face several challenges. Firstly, the practical challenges of a 
low number of scholarships and limited funding opportunities impact the capacity for many to 
undertake doctoral studies. In the current economic climate, taking time away from paid 
employment for long term study is not practicable for many. Additionally, experienced RNs or 
NPs often are less competitive in University scholarship ranking metrics than other disciplines 
who have completed Bachelor Honours and gained research experience. The current and future 
shortage of nurse academics, however, is a real issue that is reported in the included 
international and national literature. This shortage has significant implications on the delivery 
models of pre-registration education and the numbers of students that can be catered for 
within nursing programs. Whilst post-graduate education is outside the scope of this review, 
preparation of those who are delivering nursing preparation programs is an important 
consideration to ensure that high quality programs are delivered which facilitate the 
development of work ready graduates. 
Literature from the US indicates that the composition of nursing faculty does not well mirror 
the diversity of the community.485 Under representation of minority groups may impact on the 
way in which skills such as cultural awareness and sensitivity are embedded in the curricula. 
Consideration of supporting pathways for RNs and NPs from minority groups to enter academia 
may assist in developing and promoting nursing programs that prepare nurses to work in 
diverse communities. 
Casualisation of the nurse academic workforce and its implications for nurse education has long 
been reported in the literature.484 High numbers of casual staff undertaking face-to-face 
teaching places higher administrative workloads on permanent staff, as well as creating issues 
for managing quality teaching delivery in large cohorts of students with many casual teaching 
staff. 
Many of those nurses who do move into academia are not doctorally prepared and, although 
there is limited published evidence, it appears that they often have limited formal teaching 
experience or educational qualifications.484 As nursing and education are two different 
disciplines, clinical experience does not necessarily translate into teaching capability.486 This 
means that those working in academia have significant variations in the education and training 
that they have received, resulting in inconsistency amongst staff members.24 
Unlike other health disciplines, such as medicine, nursing in Australia has few opportunities for 
active adjunct positions or joint appointments, involving clinical leaders sharing their workload 
between teaching and clinical practice. Whilst professional chairs exist, these are largely 
focussed on research or translating evidence rather than teaching. A key barrier to these roles 
is around the complexity of dual employment by educational institutions and health services. 
Formal arrangements for staff to work for two entities are complex to negotiate and often 
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result in loss of benefits to the employee. Further work at a policy and systems level would 
assist in addressing these challenges. 
6.5 Summary of key points 
 University education is a vital entry qualification for RNs as it has a focus on critical thinking, 
research and higher order skills which prepare graduates to effectively practice in changing 
environments and modern workplaces. 
 A four-year Bachelor’s degree for RNs has been raised nationally and internationally. There 
is no evidence of the impact of an increased volume of learning on the skills, knowledge or 
work readiness of graduates and little agreement about the additional content. 
 The discipline of nursing is growing rapidly and nurse education needs to keep pace. 
However, for graduates to be safe and effective novice clinicians they need to have received 
a robust education in the fundamental concepts which underpin their practice. 
 Incorporating new and emerging trends generates a tension in curriculum development 
since to include new content requires previous content to be compressed or removed. 
There is limited evidence to guide how this is balanced, or the impact these choices have on 
work readiness. 
 Large student cohorts bring challenges in the delivery of content, quality assurance, access 
to clinical placements and resource allocation. Increases in student numbers, need a 
concomitant increase in resources to support quality program delivery. 
 Linking regulatory frameworks with curricula results in more explicit articulation of 
competencies. However, when competency-based training generates a focus on individual 
tasks, this detracts from integration with broader skills and qualities that nurses require 
such as empathy, critical thinking and professionalism. 
 Changes in nursing curricula are being driven by increasing technology, improved access to 
online education and information, changing learning needs, fiscal imperatives, the size of 
student cohorts and resource availability, including clinical placement opportunities. 
 In order to effectively deliver curricula using new approaches to teaching and learning and 
new technologies, nurse academics need to be prepared in these approaches. 
 The ANMAC accredits all nursing curricula offered by Australian Universities. However, 
there is a lack of clarity around ongoing processes which measure how the accredited 
curricula is implemented and the changes that occur across the accreditation period. 
 With the fast moving pace of the health system, consideration needs to be given to the 
nimbleness of accreditation processes and curriculum transformation to ensure that this 
keeps pace with changing consumer, community and employer expectations and health 
needs to address practice/ industry employment issues. 
 While universities may develop the technological capacity to provide individual or 
personalised educational approaches it is unlikely to be scalable for universities with large 
undergraduate nursing programs in the short to medium term. 
 Most undergraduate nursing education programs offered through Australian universities 
include some form of online delivery. Several Australian universities are now offering fully 
online degrees. To date there is no evidence to understand the impact of these delivery 
models and their association with educational outcomes and graduate work readiness. 
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 An important aspect of the strengthening of nursing as a profession is the capacity building 
of RN and NP scholars who have completed higher degree studies. 
 Developing and delivering high quality, innovative and contemporary curricula that 
prepares graduates for the workplace requires high quality nurse academics. There is a 
growing shortage of nurse academics in Australia and internationally. 
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7 Discussion 
The diverse array of political, economic, social, technological, environmental and legal and 
regulatory trends emerging internationally and nationally, will influence how future generations 
learn to work effectively as health care professionals. Nursing education curricula will need to 
adapt and adjust to the changing context of both the health care environment and health 
service delivery to effectively equip the nurse of the future. 
7.1 Equipping the nurse of the future 
The PESTEL analysis has presented the current and emerging issues influencing the education 
and training of health care professionals. None of the issues discussed occur in isolation, these 
issues do not follow a linear path – they are phenomena that are interrelated and frequently 
overlapping. It is through the convergence of multiple issues and influences that significant and 
transformational change occurs. 
From the distillation of these trends three fundamental issues for nursing education are briefly 
discussed under the following sub-headings: 
 Integrating new models of care 
 Evolving nursing roles 
 Adapting to workforce change. 
7.1.1 Integrating new models of care 
Demographic changes, including the ageing of the population, increasing prevalence of chronic 
diseases and compression of morbidity are generating needs for new models of care and 
corresponding knowledge, skills and attributes. For example, the impact of frailty as the 
community ages may necessitate increased capability around its management (e.g. the capacity 
to assess function). The focus of care is shifting toward community and home based settings 
and this means that a skilled primary and community care workforce will be increasingly 
important.24 Nurses must be trained so they can adapt to different health settings, for example 
home-based models of care present challenges for effective risk management, independent 
practice and staff and patient safety. 
Many nurses have already appropriately integrated health promotion and preventive health 
care into their practice. There will be ongoing demand for skills in coordinating care for patients 
with complex multi-morbidities arising from chronic disease and providing lifestyle counselling 
to mitigate the impact of risk factors. Nurses may be required to counsel patients who decide 
to undergo genetic testing to better understand their predictive risk of developing certain 
conditions and self-managing. The rapid growth in the application of genome sequencing and 
medical genomics more broadly in everyday clinical practice, may drive adaptations to existing 
models of care and care processes. 
New models of care will be required to more effectively address the health needs of 
marginalised, minority and priority population groups. Nurses must enhance their 
understanding of the impact of the social determinants of health and how they might 
contribute to reductions in health inequality and improvements in social justice through their 
practice in health, aged and social care. Advances in telemedicine and telepresence suggest 
that there will be a continuing need for nurses in regional, rural and remote locations to 
integrate this modality into their practice. 
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7.1.2 Evolving nursing roles 
Nursing is evolving as a profession and this demands professional responsiveness to current 
and emerging issues with related changes in nursing education curricula. Patients have more 
complex clinical needs and growing expectations for quality care. This presents challenges for 
patient care in all clinical settings and demand for nurses that can work to their full scope of 
practice and in advanced practice, specialised nursing roles. When new nursing roles are 
introduced or changes to existing roles, other groups of health professionals may resist and 
undermine these efforts. This opposition arises from multiple factors and addressing many of 
these will be beyond the capacity of the affected nurses. However the nurse of the future can 
be equipped to better understand how the health system functions, particularly the 
intersection between access, quality and cost. They will need to be capable of using principles 
from translational science and change management to integrate new practices into existing 
workplaces and regimes of care. 
There are challenges integrating lesser skilled and non-regulated nursing roles into health care 
teams in addition to health workers from other cultures and countries. It has been argued that 
nurses will have the primary responsibility of coordinating care within the health care team. 
This may include supporting other team members to share provision of the fundamentals of 
nursing care. The nurse of the future requires empathy, cultural competence and a strong 
capacity for multidisciplinary team work. 
The relationship between health care professionals, particularly nurses and consumers is 
changing. Consumers have access to a wealth of health information via the internet. They are 
involved in monitoring their own health using smart phones and other electronic devices. In 
Australia the retiring Baby Boomer cohort is influencing perceptions of ageing and demanding 
more responsive health services that provide more personalised care. The voice of patients is 
being integrated into real-time electronic health records and consequently care through the 
use of patient reported outcomes and patient reported experience measures. This heightened 
engagement in health care is not being experienced by all with the elderly, non-English 
speaking and most disadvantaged segments of communities least able to engage in these 
developments in self-care. This dynamic has an impact on nursing roles and the educational 
requirements of nurses who will be required to share decision-making with patients, their 
carers and families and respond appropriately when challenged by informed consumers, carers 
and families. 
The impact of technology may drive a higher reliance or value on technical skills and nursing 
education has an important role in ensuring new nurses are presented with a balanced view of 
the importance of these new technical skills with the non-technical skills that make the nursing 
profession a unique compassionate and caring role. 
7.1.3 Adapting to workforce change 
Within Australia workforce planning occurs at a national level. Currently workforce planning is 
not effectively linked to education programs provided by universities and other education 
providers. The result is workforce shortages, and a reliance on overseas trained nurses and a 
casualised workforce. Retention of the existing workforce is an important issue. The health care 
needs of rural communities and challenges in providing a sustainable rural workforce are 
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particularly important given the current drought across much of rural Australia, and the 
projected longer term impacts of such climatic change on these communities. 
There are many pressures upon new and existing nurses to adapt to workforce change. 
Shortages in the available workforce generate a multiplicity of challenges. Nurses working in 
the Australian health system will need to work effectively with colleagues from other cultures 
who will have had different training experiences, to deliver safe patient-centred care. There are 
already pressures evident from intergenerational change as the nursing workforce will 
increasingly be comprised of Millennials who have very different attitudes and expectations of 
their career and working life. This coupled with the potential loss of the vast tacit knowledge 
held by the retiring Baby Boomer generation will present challenges. 
Inevitably, as is the case in many sectors, the roles of health care professionals will change as 
technology advances. The staggering pace of technological change is driving demand for a 
much more digitally literate workforce who is prepared to utilise emerging technologies and 
engage in data informed care. The rise of robotics, AI and machine learning will not be feared as 
a disruptive innovation if nurses are taught during their undergraduate training about how 
these advances can support high quality nursing care. Nurses will require skills to navigate the 
volume of information available and this may best be done through enhancing capacities to 
critically appraise the quality of evidence and information. 
The health care workplace is experiencing increasing incidents of workplace aggression, with 
threats to front-line personnel, particularly those based in emergency department settings. The 
increasing use of illicit substances and alcohol binging is responsible for a significant portion of 
this burden. However, longer waiting times and dissatisfaction with care also contribute to 
aggressive behaviour. There is now much greater awareness of the adverse impacts of bullying 
and incivility within health care, as well as wider social movements challenging inappropriate 
and unacceptable interpersonal behaviour. 
There is increasing emphasis on a culture focussed on patient safety. Nurses must be educated 
to be resilient and guided in their understanding of their ethical responsibilities to patients and 
colleagues, including the importance of speaking up on behalf of patients when unsafe or 
inappropriate practice is observed. 
While social media can be a valuable adjunct in keeping nurses informed of developments in 
their discipline the risks associated with inappropriate use must also be understood and 
appreciated. 
Finally, nurses as a profession must continue to nurture leaders to take the profession into the 
future through advocacy, policy development and research. High quality, relevant and 
transformational nursing education provides the foundation for developing nurse leaders of the 
future. 
7.2 Conclusion 
The Willis24 review identified that one of the most pressing challenges in educating the nurse of 
the future is to reduce the existing variations in education and training that staff receive. Health 
care and nursing practice are both dynamic and constantly changing fields. Australia’s changing 
health needs, evolving roles of nurses and imperative to adapt to workforce change all 
contribute to an ongoing demand for inclusion of new topics in the nursing curriculum. This 
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inevitably raises the possibility of a four year undergraduate degree or better processes to 
inform decision-making about curriculum content. Investing in post-graduate education that 
allows nurses to pursue their career in directions that meet the needs of both communities and 
employers is also necessary. Ralph et al. assert that: 
Curriculum content must be nationally and globally relevant to future-proof nursing 
education in Australia.17, p 9 
Baldwin et al. describe graduate attributes for nurses as ‘a transferrable set of specific 
attributes that make nursing graduates work ready’.487, p 9 Nurses of the future are reliant on 
the pre-registration education that they receive to develop these attributes. Nursing education 
is the mechanism that equips nurses with the skills and attributes that allow them to contribute 
‘knowledgeably, compassionately and confidently’ to health care in the future.487, p 9 
7.3 Recommended issues for further consultation 
From this review of the literature several issues have emerged worthy of further consultation. 
The following questions are provided to inform the consultation. Several of these questions are 
more suited to discussions with particular stakeholder groups. 
 From the various issues identified, which knowledge, skills and attributes are the highest 
priority for inclusion in undergraduate nursing curricula? 
 Do current curricula adequately prepare nurses to work in teams including unregulated 
health workers? 
 What is needed to better integrate unregulated workers into the health care workforce? 
 Does the current system of nursing education have adequate processes in place for 
curriculum review and renewal? 
 What innovations in curriculum development should be supported? 
 What innovations in the delivery of nursing education are showing good outcomes from 
unpublished evaluations? 
 What opportunities exist to improve alignment between nursing curricula and new models 
of care? 
 How can nurses be supported through pre-registration and post-registration education and 
training to adapt to evolving workforce roles and workforce change? 
 What needs to be done to ensure an adequate nursing education workforce in the future? 
 What needs to be done to support nurse academics / educators to prepare themselves to 
deliver nursing education into the future? 
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Appendix 2 Search terms 
Stage 1 search terms – academic literature 
Number Search term 
1 “nurs* education” OR “nurs* train*” (limit to abstract) 
2 trend OR future OR innovation OR plan OR forecast (limit to abstract) 
3 “literature review” OR “systematic review” OR review 
4 1 AND 2 AND 3 (limit by peer reviewed; time period; language and 
countries in-scope; sort by relevance) 
5 educat* OR train* AND “health care professional” AND trend OR future 
OR innovation OR plan OR forecast 
6 AND curricul* AND “nurs*education” OR “medical education” OR “allied 
health” 
7 “literature review” OR “systematic review” OR review 
8 5 AND 6 AND 7 (limit by peer reviewed; time period; language and 
countries in-scope; sort by relevance) 
Stage 2 search terms – academic literature 
Number Search term 
1 “sub-topic key words” (refer to Figure 3) 
2 trend OR future OR innovation OR plan OR forecast 
3 “nurs* education” OR “nurs* train*” 
4 “literature review” OR “systematic review” OR review 
5 1 AND 2 AND 3 AND 4 (limit by peer reviewed; time period; language and 
countries in-scope; sort by relevance) 
6 “enrolled nurs*” OR “registered nurs*” OR “nurse practitioner*” OR 
“baccalaureate nurs*” OR “baccalaureate prep*” OR “diploma nurs*” OR 
“diploma prep*” 
7 NOT midwi* OR student* OR “assistant nurs*” or trainee 
8 trend OR future OR innovation OR plan OR forecast 
9 Australia* 
10 1 AND 6 AND 7 AND 8 (limit by peer reviewed; time period; language and 
countries in-scope; sort by relevance) 
11 1 AND 6 AND 7 AND 8 AND 9 (limit by peer reviewed; time period; 
language and countries in-scope; sort by relevance) 
Grey literature search terms 
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Number Search term 
1 “nurs* education” OR ”nurse* train*” 
2 trend OR future OR innovation OR plan OR forecast 
3 .gov  
4 In-scope country identifiers (Australia, UK, US, Canada and New Zealand) 
5 1 AND 2 AND 3 AND 4 
6 .edu 
7 1 AND 2 AND 4 AND 6 
8 .org 
9 1 AND 2 AND 4 AND 8 
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Appendix 3 Exclusion criteria 
Criteria Comment 
Sources which described non current issues, despite 
inclusions relating to education and training, skills or 
attributes of health care professionals. 
Any studies which are not addressing current or 
emerging issues are out of scope. 
 
Books, chapters 
 
The six week timeframe resulted in a focus on 
immediately accessible sources, if e-book versions 
were not available then these sources were not 
pursued. 
Letters, book reviews, propaganda. These sources were felt to not add materially to the 
review. 
Studies that focused on post-registration training and 
continuing professional development. 
This was not the focus of Topic 4 any such studies 
were excluded. 
Studies that provide detailed information about a 
specific domain of nursing education e.g. mental 
health nursing education. 
This level of detail would extend the search 
parameters and reduce capacity to meet the project 
timeframe. 
Studies of educational strategies. This was not the focus of Topic 4. 
Studies that address sub-topics that were addressed 
through either Topic 1, 2 or 3 literature reviews, e.g. 
interprofessional education is considered in Topic 3. 
This was to prevent duplication of effort. 
Sources that were not contemporaneous The future-oriented focus of the subject required 
contemporary literature. 
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Appendix 4 Sources identifying the current and emerging issues influencing pre-registration nursing education – United Kingdom 
Country / title Description of the source Findings 
United Kingdom 
NHS England, 2019.  
The NHS Long Term Plan.488 
NHS strategic planning document developed to 
guide health system developments in the next 10 
years. While not specific to nursing education there 
is a comprehensive chapter on workforce. 
 The NHS Long Term Plan recognises that there is a mismatch between service 
demands and workforce supply. 
 The plan proposes a range of targets and measures to improve workforce supply. For 
example, expanding the number of nursing and other undergraduate places; 
increased funding for clinical placements, more apprenticeships and a new online 
nursing degree. 
 Concerns from professional bodies have been raised in response to this 
recommendation about the balance of academic and practical skills required in 
nursing training. 
 The plan proposes an online nursing degree from 2020 at a reduced cost to students, 
alongside exploring ‘earn and learn’ support premiums to, predominately mature, 
students on more flexible undergraduate degrees in mental health or learning 
disability nursing, with the aim of having an additional 4,000 people in training by 
2023/24. 
United Kingdom 
Beech et al., 2019.  
Closing the gap – Key areas 
for action on the health and 
care workforce.489 
This report was produced in response to broader 
strategic planning occurring such as ‘The NHS Long 
Term Plan’. 
It addresses workforce challenges as the scale of 
these issues is argued to be the most significant 
threat to the delivery and quality of care over the 
next 10 years. It focuses on nursing and general 
practice and has a particular focus on training and 
education. The report draws on published literature 
and data, in addition to a series of consultations with 
national and professional leaders and a roundtable 
of key stakeholders. Modelling was also undertaken 
to inform certain sections of the report. 
 Issues relating to the training pipeline are examined in depth as well as international 
recruitment, return to practice strategies and the development of existing staff. 
Implications for social care area are also identified. 
 A lack of coordination between higher education institutions, commissioners of 
training and the NHS is identified as being problematic. 
 There is no longer national control over the number of training places offered in 
nursing and allied health subjects. 
 Attrition during training is a significant issue with the report noting: ‘In nursing, of UK 
students who began a three-year degree due to finish in 2017, a quarter (24 per cent) 
left or suspended their studies’ (p. 7). 
 Recommends that bodies commissioning undergraduate and postgraduate medical, 
nursing and allied health professional courses monitor quality, success and the 
balance of training. 
 Discusses evidence that the skills of the current NHS workforce are not aligned with 
patient needs and identifies three policy levers: initial education, licensing and 
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Country / title Description of the source Findings 
certification; continuous professional development and re-licensing; and expanding 
scope of practice. 
 Technology, safe staffing, role enhancement and workforce design within primary 
care are identified as future education and training issues. 
 Safe staffing levels were identified as a key issues in promoting patient safety and 
quality of care but needed to be extended beyond the acute sector to community, 
mental health and primary care. 
 Presents evidence supporting advanced practice roles and recommends more formal 
national regulation of advanced practice (the Royal College of Nursing has a 
voluntary credentialing process for nurses with advanced skills). There is growing 
scope for advanced nursing practice in primary care. 
 Improved mental health service provision in primary care is urgently required. 
 The ethical issues relating to international recruitment of nurses and health workers 
from less developed countries were noted, however the NHS is likely to rely on this 
strategy to address short-term workforce shortages. 
 The intersection of health and social care necessitates collaborative workforce 
planning between the NHS and care sector. 
United Kingdom 
Health Education England, 
2019. 
The Topol Review: 
preparing the health care 
workforce to delivery digital 
future online.211 
An independent report on behalf of the Secretary of 
State for Health and Social Care of a review into the 
impact of technological developments on clinical 
staff, including implications for required skills and 
curricula, education and training of future NHS staff. 
The review was supported by three expert panels in 
genomics, digital medicine and artificial intelligence 
and robotics. 
 The role of the patient is central to the integration of new technologies into health 
care. 
 The major technological advances affecting health care arise from developments in 
digital medicine, genomics and artificial intelligence and robotics and include: 
telemedicine, smartphone apps, sensors and wearables for diagnostics and remote 
monitoring, reading the genome, speech recognition and natural language 
processing, virtual and augmented reality, automated image interpretation using AI; 
interventional and rehabilitative robotics, predictive analysis using AI and writing the 
genome. 
 Areas such as genomics, data analytics and AI need to become prominent in 
undergraduate curricula for health care professionals. Future health care 
professionals also need to understand the possibilities of digital health care 
technologies and the ethical and patient safety considerations. 
 Education providers must ensure that students gain sufficient digital literacy to 
support their prospective career pathway. 
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Country / title Description of the source Findings 
United Kingdom 
The Policy Institute, 2018.  
Futureproofing our NHS: A 
generational shift: Views 
from a Student-led Health 
Commission.210 
The Policy Institute at the King’s College London 
established a student-led health commission from 
various faculties to identify potential improvements 
to the NHS. They included young people anticipated 
to be service users in 15 years’ time. The focus was 
on health and social care in the UK and generating 
fresh insights about current and future challenges 
faced by the NHS. 
 Major trends identified included a progressively ageing population with complex and 
chronic care conditions; a rise in non-communicable diseases including obesity and 
diabetes; advances in technology and the digital era with reference to electronic 
health records and the ‘use of technology to build networks and encourage social 
inclusion’. 
 Three main themes guided the analysis and ensuring recommendations: shared 
health, workforce and normovation. 
 Shared health is about access to health care and the support that people need to 
lead healthier lives. For example; providing health promotion support beyond clinical 
settings. 
 Workforce issues focused on workforce redesign and achieving work-life balance. 
Introducing more flexibility, empowering staff and fostering autonomy over work 
would contribute positively to patient safety despite increasing demand.  
 The increasing engagement of patients in decisions about their health care needs 
and preferences was also raised as an important issue. 
 Normovation refers to ‘the integration of innovation into everyday practice’. The 
report argued for a cultural shift within the NHS to support innovation. 
United Kingdom 
All-Party Parliamentary 
Group on Global Health 
(APPG), 2016. 
Triple Impact: How 
developing nursing will 
improve health, promote 
gender equality and 
support economic 
growth.138 
 
Note - APPGs are informal 
groups of Members of the 
Couse of Commons and the 
The report is directed at the UK Government, the 
Commonwealth, Europe, WHO and the World Bank 
to work together to strengthen nursing globally as 
this will have the triple impact of ‘improving health, 
promoting gender equality and supporting economic 
growth.’ 
Information underpinning this review emerged from 
a series of interviews or ‘witness sessions’ conducted 
by the APPG. The Royal College of Nursing, the 
International Council of Nurses and the 
Commonwealth Nurses and Midwives Federation all 
provided expert input. 
 The role of nurses in achieving universal health coverage is critical because of the 
scale of the nursing workforce. 
 The diverse roles nurses occupy, however, will rely on the nurses being capable and 
facilitated to work to their full scope of practice. 
 Wide-ranging recommendations emerged, for example: develop nurse leaders and 
nurse leadership; enable nurses to work to their full potential; promote partnership 
and mutual learning between the UK and other countries. 
 The review recognises the differences in education needs in different contexts and 
countries. 
 Key issues in education include the growth in competency-based and system-based 
education and training, the increased interest in competency-based regulation and 
the need for training in new models of care that require high levels of teamwork and 
greater patient, carer and community engagement. 
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House of Lords, UK 
Parliament with a common 
interest in particular issues. 
The report is not an official 
publication of the UK 
Government. 
 The importance of ‘health systems’ understanding for all health professionals is 
noted and its association with leading change and improvements in health care 
delivery. 
 Concludes by outlining the role of the UK: raising awareness of the potential of 
nursing, investing in education and training, supporting nursing leadership and 
ensuring the involvement of nurses in policy-making. 
United Kingdom 
Imison et al., (on behalf of 
the Nuffield Trust and in 
association with NHS 
Employers), 2016. 
Reshaping the workforce to 
deliver the care patients 
need.458 
Commissioned by NHS Employers, this report 
provides recommendations for national and local 
entities to reshape the health care workforce. It is 
based on literature, stakeholder interviews, case 
studies and a survey of local Health Education 
England leaders. The focus of the report is directed 
toward the post-registration period however, it does 
address medical and nursing school curricula. The 
interrelationship between changing health needs 
and workforce development and planning is 
highlighted. 
 Reshaping the workforce is necessary to support emerging models of care. Patient 
needs should drive decisions about changes to the workforce. 
 There is an imperative to move from the current ‘illness-based and provider-led 
system’ to a focus on the patient, preventive care and care delivered closer to where 
the patient lives. 
 Workforce gaps are identified in primary care. 
 There is strong focus on coordinated care that encompasses barriers between acute 
and primary care, health and social care and generalists and specialists. 
 The health care workforce of the future needs to meet changing population 
demands. 
 Options discussed include developing skills of the existing workforce (particularly the 
non-medical workforce), extending the skills of registered personnel (particularly in 
relation to chronic disease management) and introducing advanced practice roles. 
 Risks relating to the development of extended roles are highlighted as is the 
importance of ‘careful role and service redesign’, the need for national competence 
frameworks for staff in extended and advanced roles and understanding of 
regulatory issues relating to new roles. 
 Support roles are a cost-effective solution to mitigating the impact of RN workforce 
shortages. 
 Patients’ more active role in their own care is identified as a future issue as is 
advances in ‘medical and information technologies’. 
United Kingdom 
Willis, 2015. 
Raising the Bar, Shape of 
Caring: A Review of the 
Future Education and 
Report developed post release of several high-profile 
national reports about system failures (Willlis, 2012; 
Francis, 2013, Berwick, 2013, etc.). This review 
assesses whether the current system of education 
and training in the NHS is appropriate. 
 General trends identified include: new technology, pharmaceutical advances, genetic 
engineering, evidence-based practice, new ways of working with an ageing 
population requiring complex care and increasing consumer expectations of the care 
system. 
 The future role of RNs and care assistants will increasingly be in delivering care 
outside of hospitals; supporting preventive health and social care and assisting 
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Training of Registered 
Nurses and Care 
Assistants.24 
 
Thirty-four recommendations arise from this review 
that are grouped into eight themes: 
1. enhancing co-production and the voice of 
the patient; 
2. valuing care assistants; 
3. widening access for care assistants to enter 
the nursing profession; 
4. assuring flexibility in nursing; 
5. assuring a high-quality learning 
environment in under-graduate nursing 
education; 
6. assuring predictable and sustainable access 
to ongoing learning and development for 
RNs; 
7. supporting and enabling research, 
innovation; 
8. evidence-based practice and funding and 
commissioning levers to support future 
education and training. 
patients in self-management; and coordinating complex care needs, particularly of 
older people. 
 The nursing profession will champion whole-person care and will require a balance 
between specialisation and generalism. 
 Efforts are needed to enhance the leadership and confidence of the nursing 
workforce and their role in research and innovation. 
 Establishment of a new nursing role ‘care assistant’ was recommended that would be 
positioned between the existing unregulated care assistant role and the RN 
workforce, to support the RN in the provision of care in both health and social care 
settings. 
 The care assistant role would require a competency-based career and education 
framework and use an e-portfolio tool to record attainment of competencies on a 
national database. The role is intended to be transferable across health and social 
care organisations with work-based learning routes supported. 
 A standardised skills passport for nurses was also recommended. 
 The introduction of an additional field of practice in community nursing was 
addressed (in addition to the existing four fields model). 
 There is a need to attract nurses into clinical academic careers and a possible 
strategy is the establishment of Doctoral Training Centres. 
 The development of a model for education that engaged patients and carers in the 
design, delivery and assessment of nursing education was recommended. 
 The development of a national assessment framework for pre-registration nurses 
should be explored. 
 The importance of integrating technology into the education and training of nurses 
was discussed. 
 Issues relating to flexible routes into nursing and post-registration education are not 
addressed as they are out of scope for the Topic 4 literature review, as is 
developments in interprofessional education (addressed by the Topic 3 literature 
review). However mention is made of the recognition that specialist knowledge and 
skills are needed for nurses caring for older people but solutions are directed at the 
post-registration period. 
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Scotland 
Scottish Government, 2017.  
The Chief Nursing Officer 
Commission on Widening 
Participation in Nursing and 
Midwifery Education and 
Careers – Final Report.21 
Prepared by the Chief Nursing Officer Commission 
based on a rapid review of the literature on policy 
and practice and report on nurse education 
(referenced within the report) and extensive 
consultation with stakeholders. 
 The report provides a range of findings specific to pre-registration nursing and 
midwifery education. However, the issues addressed are predominantly about 
maximising participation in nursing and midwifery education and careers. 
Scotland 
Council of Deans of Health, 
2016. 
Pre-registration nursing & 
midwifery provision in 
Scotland.490 
A working group of the Council of Deans of Health 
produced this paper setting out the current policy 
context for pre-registration nursing curricula and key 
commitments from Council of Deans of Health 
Scotland members. 
 Asserts the Council’s commitment to ongoing engagement with NHS Scotland about 
the future of pre-registration nursing education in Scotland and continued input into 
the Nursing and Midwifery Council’s UK-wide review of preregistration standards. 
 Position is informed by earlier key documents by NHS Scotland including Setting the 
Direction for Nursing and Midwifery Education in Scotland and Everyone Matters: 
2020 Workforce Vision. 
Scotland 
Scottish Government, 2014.  
Setting the Direction for 
Nursing and Midwifery 
Education in Scotland.491 
Strategic document setting the direction to prepare 
the future nursing and midwifery workforce. The 
document informs the implementation steps to 
move toward the Scottish Government’s 2020 health 
goals. 
Developed in collaboration between the Chief 
Nursing Officer, the Chair of the Scottish Executive 
Nurse Directors and the Chair of the Scottish Heads 
of Academic Nursing and Allied Health Professions. 
 The strategy addresses education and training broadly.  
 There are six strategic aims for nursing and midwifery education in Scotland, 
Strategic Aim 3 is to ‘deliver dynamic pre-registration nursing and midwifery 
education’. Examples of actions to address this include: ensure curricula is designed 
to be responsive to changing service requirements; embed health informatics and 
technology in pre-registration curricula; ensure curricula prepare nurses and 
midwives to self-manage, adapt and continue learning throughout their careers. 
Wales 
Royal College of Nursing 
Wales, 2016.  
Royal College of Nursing 
Wales Education Strategy 
2016 – The Future of 
Nursing Education in 
Wales.492 
Strategic document developed under the leadership 
of Professor Donna Meade through a consultative 
review process including two education summits. 
The report focuses on the educational needs of the 
current and future workforce. 
 Emphasis on adapting undergraduate education to meet changing service needs and 
new models of care. 
 Population factors and care settings including: ageing population with complex multi-
morbidity, increasing burden of chronic disease and need for patient self-
management, care complex in acute settings, chronic disease focus in primary care 
settings; lifestyle related conditions; overlap between health and social care; 
workforce shortages. 
 Professional factors for example: preparing the workforce for new models of care, 
addressing nursing skill mix and its effect on patient outcomes, importance for RNs of 
critical thinking skills, problem-solving and clinical decision-making; false distinction 
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between clinical skills and ‘hands-on’ care; confusion between roles; regulatory roles 
and cultural competence. 
 Digital and technology analytics: increasing reliance on data, information and 
information technology. 
 Policy and legislative context: government policy influences nursing education 
strategy e.g. increased policy emphasis on primary care workforce for Wales. 
 Results from the ‘Voice of Nursing’ consultation generated three themes: the need 
for nursing to reconnect with the public regarding its core values of care and 
compassion and the crucial role of education in promoting professional values; the 
importance of generating knowledge through research (translational science focus) 
and resilience (nurses need to be flexible and resilient to respond to workforce 
changes). 
 Wide-ranging recommendations for education provision, for example: mentorship 
for UG nurses; guidance on safe staffing and skill mix; development of skills in digital 
technology and analytics; support for clinical academic careers; credentialing of 
advanced nursing practice including educational requirements; education for 
advanced practice which provides a generalist skill set to facilitate nurses working 
across different settings etc. 
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Country / title Description of the source Findings 
United States 
National Council of State 
Boards of Nursing, 2019. 
The NCSBN 2019 
Environmental Scan: 40th 
Anniversary Edition.493 
The NCSBN supports US Boards of Nursing in 
addressing emerging professional issues by 
issuing an annual environmental scan. The 
scan encompasses emerging social, regulatory 
and international issues for regulators. It also 
provides an in-depth assessment of the 
current issues influencing the workforce, 
nursing education, health care delivery, 
technological advancements, policy and 
legislation. 
 The RN workforce is ageing with a steady growth in those who may take retirement, 
including Certified Nurse Practitioners. 
 The trend reported in the 2017 Environmental Scan (note below) continued with an 
increase in RNs entering nursing with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) degree. 
 There is an increasing trend of nurses working in ambulatory care, nursing home/extended 
care and home health settings. 
 There is an increase in the number of Certified Nurse Practitioners working in community 
health. 
 Telehealth continues to be increasingly used. 
 Technological changes account for the predicted ‘seismic shifts’ in nursing education 
highlighting the importance of data literacy. 
 Integration of clinical decision-making and reasoning into teaching was identified as ‘the 
future in nursing education’. 
 Faculty shortage remains a problem. 
 There is ongoing interest in evidence-based approaches to measuring outcomes of nursing 
education. 
 Issues relating to limitations in access to care arising from physician shortages and the 
capacity of the Advanced Practice Registered Nurses in addressing these, particularly in 
primary care settings were identified. 
 In some states, restrictions on practice were reported as limiting advanced nurse roles. 
 Access and care challenges in rural areas were a potential area where Advanced Practice 
Registered Nurses and NPs could contribute, particularly if restrictions on NP practice were 
eliminated. 
 The role of NPs in addressing the ‘opioid crisis’ was reported as NPs are now able to obtain 
a ‘prescribing waiver’ for medication-assisted treatment for opioid addiction. 
 Key technological developments include: telehealth (particularly to expand access to 
vulnerable populations in non-traditional settings); remote patient monitoring; the use of 
big data, cloud computing and artificial intelligence; personalised health care based on 
developments in clinical genetics and genomics as well as advances in information sharing 
arising from developments in blockchain networks. 
 The increasing use of medicinal cannabis and its implications for nursing were discussed. 
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 Issues relating to workplace sexual harassment and barriers to nurses reporting abuse were 
raised. 
United States 
National Council of State 
Boards of Nursing, 2018. 
The Nursing Regulatory 
Environment in 2018: Issues 
and Challenges.245 
This article highlights the issues and 
challenges affecting the US nursing regulatory 
environment. It summarises the key issues 
emerging from the 2018 National Council of 
State Boards of Nursing Environmental Scan. 
 The major findings focus on: nursing workforce issues, emerging health care settings and 
role, scope of practice issues, new treatment methods influencing nursing education and 
societal issues affecting nursing practice. 
 The new workforce settings identified included home and community based care models, 
community based microhospitals, pop-up clinics to improve access to vulnerable groups and 
uninsured populations and telehealth. 
 Deficits in the rural workforce were being addressed through new roles such as community 
health workers (a role positioned between home health aides and certified nurse assistants) 
who assist in providing care, for example ‘follow-up after acute care discharge’ and 
community paramedics. 
 The rise in competency-based, as opposed to time-based, education was noted. 
 Professional identity formation and its role in ethical reasoning is raised as an issue for 
nursing education to address along with precision medicine (arising from advances in 
genomics and big data analytics ) and team-based care, particularly in the context of 
increasing demands for primary care services. 
 Social issues influencing nursing practice and therefore education include: an increase in 
violence against nurses, caring for patients using cannabis and the impact of widespread 
opioid use (both illicit and prescription based misuse). 
United States 
National Council of State 
Boards of Nursing, 2017. 
The 2017 Environmental 
Scan.432 
This scan assesses the impact of innovations 
in health care, technology, politics and society 
and identifies significant regulatory issues for 
the nursing profession. It notes how health 
care workforce roles must change and evolve 
over time in response to a multiplicity of 
factors including political directions and 
societal expectations. 
 The supply and demand of nurses in the US including workforce shortages, the impact of 
generational change caused by the imminent retirement of baby boomers and the potential 
impact of robotic nurses on future projections (as evidenced from workforce modelling in 
Japan) is discussed. 
 Changes in nursing education have resulted from the Institute of Medicine ‘Future of 
Nursing’ report (IOM, 2011) and the recommendation for an 80% Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing (BSN) workforce by 2020. For example there has been an increase in nursing 
coalitions working on shared curricula; a growth in BSN programs and a move toward 
competency models or outcomes-based curriculum (the pre-registration nursing curriculum 
is not standardised but there is an increased focus on models that generate standardised 
outcomes). 
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 The variability of nursing programs and lack of regulatory oversight by accreditation 
authorities is raised. 
 The impending shortage of nursing faculty significantly impacts the future of nursing 
education. 
 Curriculum developments include the move toward competency-based education and the 
use of flipped classroom models, use of gamification and online / distance education. 
 Key technological developments include: telehealth; mobile phone applications and 
wearable sensors to provide patient assessment data; expanded use of robots including 
robotic drones; artificial intelligence (computer-assisted diagnosis); the use of genomics to 
personalise health care and the ‘uberfication’ of health care through the emergence of on-
demand health care. 
 Future technological skills for nurses include interpretation of continuous data instead of 
episodic in-person assessment data generated by patient monitoring devices; 
communication with patients using web-based communications and using big data. 
 Nurse educators need to be prepared to address the new skills required of nurses in a 
digital health era. 
 Access and quality issues may be mitigated in part by removal of barriers to nurses’ full 
scope of practice, as can greater engagement of patients in their own care, strengthening 
primary care and improving care and coordination of chronic diseases. 
 Achieving a better balance between primary care and acute care content in undergraduate 
education is advocated. 
 A range of regulatory risks were identified for nurses that affect practice, for example the 
rise of social media use and the importance of confidentiality, as well as nursing’s 
contribution to reducing prescription opioid misuse and the implications arising from 
greater mobility of health workers. 
United States 
National League for Nursing, 
2017. 
A Vision for Expanding US 
Nursing Education for 
Global Health 
Engagement.220 
The report was developed by a Strategic 
Action Group convened by the NLN based on 
a diverse range of sources. It is a commentary 
on the importance of multiple perspectives 
on global health issues necessary to inform 
nursing education. 
 A key issue is that developed countries like the US are having to care for migrants and 
refugees resettling. This not only is driving changes in health care delivery but also the 
educational preparation of nurses. This includes understanding of ‘transnational health 
issues, social determinants and solutions’. 
 The challenge for nursing education is ‘linking global and local learning’. Strategies to aid 
this include: nurses working with vulnerable population groups in their own country, 
studying in less developed countries and working with internationally educated health care 
colleagues that have migrated to the US. 
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While global issues are discussed the focus of 
the report is on how these issues impact 
nursing in the US. 
 The issue of competencies for all types of nursing programs is addressed as is the 
importance of teaching students about vulnerable populations especially indigenous 
peoples, refugees and migrants which requires cultural competency. An understanding of 
the global burden of disease is important contextual knowledge. 
 Recommendations are provided for academic leadership, faculty and the NLN. For example 
academic leaders should support domestic and international nursing education 
partnerships, faculty should use ‘population data to generate evidence for curricular 
change, policy development, and community engagement and the NLN can recommend 
embedding global health competencies into undergraduate and graduate curriculum’. 
United States 
Valiga, 2012.  
Nursing Education Trends: 
Future Implications and 
Predictions.25 
 
Provides an overview of trends in 
contemporary nursing education informed by 
recent reports, position statements from 
professional associations, national 
conferences and other resources. 
 Discusses learner-centred environments in nursing education. 
 Competencies required for the future are in the fields of genetics/genomics; evidence-
based practice; informatics and interdisciplinary practice. 
 Refers to the Institute of Medicine, ‘The future of nursing: leading change, advancing 
health. Washington, DC: National Academies Press; 2010 (p.4-31) which recommended 
nurse education provides: ‘a better understanding of and experience in care management, 
quality improvement methods, systems-level change management, and the 
reconceptualised roles of nurses in a reformed health care system’. There is also reference 
to the challenge for nursing education to be competency-based and instil ‘a commitment to 
lifelong learning’. 
 There is increasing interest in assessing the outcomes of educational programs particularly 
in critical and integrative thinking, decision-making, persuading and influencing and 
improving patient care. 
 Developments in open-source learning, mobile applications, online learning etc. will 
revolutionise higher education. 
 The trend toward concept-based curricula in nursing education is outlined with a more 
integrated approach to learning organised around core concepts such as ‘mobility’ or ‘pain’. 
United States 
Council on Social Work 
Education, 2018. 
The Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) 
developed this report to inform a strategic 
planning exercise to set the direction for 
future social work education. The CSWE is a 
national association and accreditation body 
 Key drivers of change affecting the future of social work at a societal level: diversity, racism 
and increasing intolerance in society; income inequality and class separation; complexity of 
health and the changing health-care system (need for a leadership role in addressing the 
social determinants of health, improving health outcomes, eliminating health disparities 
and reducing health care expenditures); longevity and growth of the ageing population; 
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Envisioning the future of 
social work: Report of the 
CSWE Futures Task Force.494 
based within the US which reviews and 
accredits programs provided by educational 
institutions. 
information technology and big data; environmental change (including displacement of 
communities, food and water scarcity and mosquito-borne disease); privatisation and the 
future of work (automation, extensions of the retirement age, etc.). 
Canada 
Canadian Association of 
Schools of Nursing, 2017.  
Registered Nurse Education 
in Canada Statistics 2015-
2016: Registered Nurse 
Workforce, Canadian 
Production: Potential New 
Supply.146 
This annual report provides nursing 
workforce data to support planning in both 
service delivery and education sectors. These 
data are drawn from the ‘National Student 
and Faculty Survey of Canadian Schools of 
Nursing’ which is a longitudinal national 
collection of nursing education data. It is 
issued to 137 schools of nursing in Canada 
offering pre-licensure education (117 
completed the survey a response rate of over 
85%). Further methodological information is 
included in the report. 
 Data is provided on program elements, e.g. numbers graduating from nursing programs and 
approaches to program delivery, it also addresses issues relating to nursing faculty e.g. 
information on recruitment and retirement. 
 Distance education is defined as programs which offer wholly electronically or in a blended 
model that incorporates online and face-to-face delivery. 55.6% of all programs used some 
form of distance education. For ‘entry to practice’ baccalaureate programs, just over 35% 
used some form of distance education. 
 Supply of RN faculty is a major factor affecting the number of nurses that can be included in 
pre-registration or ‘entry to practice’ programs. Of the permanent faculty 39.3% were 55 
years or older and 21.9% were 60 years or older. There is an imminent shortage of qualified 
faculty if current ‘entry to practice’ enrolments are maintained. 
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Appendix 6 Sources identifying current and emerging issues influencing pre-registration nursing education – Australia and New Zealand 
Country / title Description of the source Findings 
Australia 
Deloitte Access Economics, 
2018.  
The future of work: 
Occupational and education 
trends in nursing in 
Australia.495 
This is a commissioned report for a private 
operator, Keypath Education, who provides 
access to online degrees for several 
Australian and international universities. The 
report examines how occupational and 
education trends are developing across the 
Australian nursing workforce. The report was 
based on a mix of publicly available data and 
information sources, consultations with 
academics and employment forecasting. 
The major trends affecting nursing are: 
 Changing population demographics including ageing and increasing prevalence of chronic 
diseases and mental illnesses. 
 Needs for more complex and specialised roles for nurses, particularly in relation to chronic 
disease management. This may also necessitate the development of less skilled roles to 
support the work of ENs and RNs. 
 Shift from hospital to community settings which will generate demand for more 
independent decision-making and advanced practice roles, particularly in rural and 
remote areas. 
 New health technologies enabling remote real-time patient monitoring via wearable 
devices and biometric sensors and telehealth. 
 Increased engagement of patients in self-care. 
 Increasing use of electronic health records and as a result data analytics, particularly 
predictive analytics to support diagnosis, intervention and triaging of care (with the 
associated patient privacy and data security issues) means a requirement for digital 
literacy. 
 There is an increased demand for RNs. 
 Further post-graduate study in nursing is thought to facilitate the development of 
advanced skills and build leadership capacity. 
Australia 
Ralph et al., 2014. 
Future-Proofing Nursing 
Education: An Australian 
Perspective.17 
This paper provides a PESTEL analysis to 
identify future priorities in Australian health 
care as well as a review of the curriculum 
content of undergraduate nursing education 
programs. Methods included a literature 
search of both grey and peer-reviewed 
literature from July 2001 to July 2013 and a 
search of the Australian Health Practitioner 
Regulation Agency (AHPRA) to identify UG 
programs of study (90 identified). After a 
 Key findings are the existence of preparation-practice gaps when comparing health care 
trends or priorities and nursing curricula in undergraduate programs. 
 Twelve categories were identified through the PESTEL analysis and over 40 issues or codes 
established. Key themes identified in each PESTEL category are listed below. 
 Politics: targeting priority areas; quality improvement measures; optimising the health 
system for the future (e.g. integrating health and aged care services). 
 Economics: rising health care expenditure, economic literacy. 
 Society: demand for health services; national health priority areas; building partnerships 
(with the wider community). 
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culling process curricula were obtained from 
34 institutions and analysed in relation to the 
findings from the PESTEL analysis. 
 Technology: technological literacy. 
 Environment: climate change and health. 
 Law: nursing role extension. 
 The importance of curriculum content that is ‘nationally and globally relevant’ is noted. 
Australia 
Woods, 2018. 
Review of Australia’s Health 
Workforce: strengthening the 
education foundation.496 
This Independent review of accreditation 
systems within the National Registration and 
Accreditation Scheme for health professions 
was undertaken on behalf of the Australian 
Health Minister’s Advisory Council. 
 This Report identifies opportunities to strengthen the education foundation of the health 
workforce by increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of accreditation functions and 
improving the relevance and responsiveness of health profession education. A range of 
recommendations related to accreditation governance matters. 
 The Review proposes that the COAG Health Council oversees a policy review process to 
identify health workforce directions and reforms that align workforce requirements with 
broader health and social care policies. 
Australia 
Mason, 2013. 
Review of Australian 
Government Health 
Workforce Programs.497 
This report reviews programs funded and 
administered through the Health Workforce 
Division of the Australian Government 
Department of Health and Ageing, and 
supplements a review of Health Workforce 
Australia as part of the National Partnership 
Agreement on Hospital and Health 
Workforce Reform, and the ongoing 
Productivity Commission review of health 
workforce. Despite this broad remit, 
recommendations pertaining to nursing 
education are included in detail. 
 Recommendations are made for the reform of a number of programs, organised 
thematically: ‘ensuring a capable and qualified workforce; increasing the supply of 
workers in all health professions; supporting the Indigenous health workforce; addressing 
health workforce shortages in regional, rural and remote Australia. 
 Effort is required to enhance nursing workforce retention, particularly offering nurses the 
opportunity to upskill and assume more senior and diverse roles. 
 Implications of educational investment for future workforce mix are discussed e.g. current 
limitations on the education of ENs limit use of this workforce if not addressed. 
 Better access to educational opportunities for nurses in remote areas is required. 
 Establishment of a National Nursing and Midwifery Educational Advisory Network 
(NNMEAN) was recommended to consider issues such as ‘supply planning, education and 
employment, new and/or extended roles, scholarship priorities, inter-professional 
collaboration and undertaking or commissioning research’. 
New Zealand 
Nursing Council of New 
Zealand, 2017. 
Trends in the New Zealand 
Nursing Workforce: 2012-
2016.498 
Report on recent trends in the nursing 
workforce based on data gathered through 
re-registration processes, including a 
workforce survey. 
 Tracks six specific ‘nursing populations’ of interest: nurses aged 55 and over; nurses aged 
under 30; male nurses; Maori nurses; Pacific nurses; NPs. 
 Reports a growth in primary care as a practice area. 
 New Zealand experienced a growth in the 55 and over workforce in both absolute and 
relative numbers (relative to other parts of the nursing workforce) and this age group 
comprises almost a third of all nurses. 
 The Nurse Practitioner workforce grew consistently over the surveyed timeframe, 
although it remains less than half a percent of the total nursing workforce. 
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New Zealand 
National Nursing 
Organisations, 2014.  
Report from the National 
Nursing Organisations to 
Health Workforce New 
Zealand.22 
Document is intended to inform and partner 
with the Health Workforce New Zealand 
board and the sector to achieve a long-term 
national nursing workforce strategy. The 
National Nursing Organisations’ group 
comprises the nation’s key nursing 
stakeholder organisations. 
 Challenges facing New Zealand’s health system and its nursing workforce specifically are 
outlined. 
 Nine principles are proposed to guide the development of a long-term national strategy 
for nursing workforce planning. 
 Recommendations relate to three main categories: workforce planning needs; nursing 
pipeline growth including employment of new graduates; and advanced practice 
development. 
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Author / title Description of the source Findings 
WHO, 2016.  
Global Strategic Directions for Strengthening 
Nursing and Midwifery 2016-2020.445 
Strategic document that discusses evidence-based global trends 
and details nurses’ role in achieving the WHO goals of universal 
health coverage and the Sustainable Development Goals. 
Opportunities for improvements in nursing and midwifery 
education are identified. Outlines a vision and guiding principles to 
maximise the contribution of nursing and midwifery to global 
health for use by any entity working on nursing and midwifery. 
Four themes are presented: 
 ‘Ensuring an educated, competent and motivated nursing and 
midwifery workforce within effective and responsive health 
systems at all levels and in different settings. 
 Optimising policy development, effective leadership, 
management and governance. 
 Working together to maximise the capacities and potentials of 
nurses and midwives through intra and interprofessional 
collaborative partnerships, education and continuing 
professional development. 
 Mobilising political will to invest in building effective evidence-
based nursing and midwifery workforce development’. 
 General issues addressed include: the imperative of 
universal access to health care; the global shortage 
of human resources for health and equitable access 
to care for marginalised and vulnerable 
populations. 
 Achievements in primary care are noted including 
the capacity of primary health care in addressing 
the needs of people with disabilities, chronic 
conditions, noncommunicable diseases and those 
needing palliative care; as well as capacity building 
in emergency and disaster response, infection 
control, mental health and substance abuse. 
 In terms of nursing education progress is reported 
in: adoption of competency-based training and in 
developing advanced nursing and midwifery 
practice. Competency-based curricula that meets 
local and national changing health needs is 
recommended. 
 The importance of nurses working to their full 
scope of practice is raised as well as technological 
advances and their impact on practice and 
education, particularly the integration of skills in 
information and communication technologies. 
 The need to raise the involvement of nurses and 
midwives in policy and decision-making in relation 
to education, service planning and workforce 
management is identified as a country 
responsibility. 
WHO, 2013.  
Transforming and Scaling Up Health 
Professionals’ Education and Training, World 
Health Organization Guidelines 2013.499 
Developed in response to the global shortage of health 
professionals, this report outlines optimal strategies to finance 
health professionals’ education and prepare them for the 21st 
century. These guidelines were peer-reviewed by an international 
panel of experts as outlined in the report. 
 A range of key policy issues and possible responses 
are identified relating to: education and training 
institutions; accreditation and regulation; financing 
and sustainability; monitoring, implementation and 
evaluation; and governance and planning. A series 
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of recommendations to transform and scale up 
health professionals’ education and training are 
provided. 
 Relevant issues include the importance of adapting 
curricula to evolving health care needs and 
enhancing the skills of faculty and teaching staff. 
 It is inadequate to adapt curricula to the changing 
environment and technologies without training 
health professionals to adapt to cultural variations 
and values as well as attitudes to the different 
health problems of populations. 
 Considerations of competencies highlighted the 
importance of teamwork and interprofessional 
education (IPE is addressed in the Topic 3 literature 
review). 
 The advantages of e-learning and blended learning 
courses were identified particularly by increasing 
access to education and alleviating professional 
isolation. 
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Political 
Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
Ashley et al., 2016. 
Transitioning from acute to 
primary health care nursing: an 
integrative review of the 
literature.112 
Integrative Explored the transition experiences of acute care 
nurses entering employment in primary health care 
settings. Eight studies were included in the review. 
With nurses transitioning into either community or home 
nursing settings, three themes were identified: (1) a conceptual 
understanding of transition, (2) role losses and gains, and (3) 
barriers and enablers. There is a lack of research specifically 
exploring the transitioning of acute care nurses to primary 
health care settings. 
Fillingham et al., 2014. 
Early training in tackling 
patient obesity: A systematic 
review of nurse education.116 
Systematic A review of educational interventions in 
undergraduate nurse training regarding obesity, 
investigating the interventions' effectiveness. Eight 
studies from seven countries were included. 
There is limited research in this area and the few studies 
available are not methodologically robust. It is not possible to 
identify effective educational interventions for nursing students 
on weight management. Further research in this area is 
recommended. 
Halcomb et al., 2019. 
Nurse-delivered interventions 
for mental health in primary 
care: A systematic review of 
randomised controlled trials.95 
Systematic Explore the evidence for general practice nurses to 
provide mental health interventions for adults with 
mental illness within their scope of practice. 
Included nine RCTs (four from the UK, two from the 
Netherlands, and one each from the US, Canada and 
Australia). 
Seven of the nine RCTs demonstrated significant improvement 
in at least one outcome (e.g. depression symptoms, anxiety 
symptoms, functional outcomes, medication use, and consumer 
satisfaction) following the intervention. Sustained 
improvements were demonstrated in some studies. 
Hudson et al., 2016. 
Cultural expressions of 
intergenerational trauma and 
mental health nursing 
implications for US health care 
delivery following refugee 
resettlement: An integrative 
review of the literature.60 
Integrative  Explored cultural expressions of intergenerational 
trauma among refugees following resettlement to 
determine practice implications for health care 
practitioners working in health care delivery in the 
US. Eight articles met the selection criteria. 
Practitioners need to consider cultural influences of 
intergenerational trauma in processing grief related to loss. 
Future research is recommended to help understand 
communication patterns between varying ethnic groups in 
relation to intergenerational trauma. 
James et al., 2019. 
Lifestyle risk communication by 
general practice nurses: An 
integrative literature review.111 
Integrative Examined the experiences and perspectives of 
general practice nurses regarding communication 
with patients about lifestyle risk factors. Fifteen 
articles were included in the review. 
The paucity of evidence relating to the experiences of nurses 
providing lifestyle risk counselling was highlighted. There is a 
need to upskill the general practice nursing workforce to 
enhance the provision of lifestyle risk communication. For 
general practice nurses to deliver effective lifestyle risk 
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communication, ongoing and effective training, funding and 
infrastructure supports needs to be in place. 
McCann and Brown, 2018. 
The inclusion of LGBT+ health 
issues within undergraduate 
health care education and 
professional training 
programmes: A systematic 
review.27 
Systematic Examined the education and training requirements 
of undergraduate students and health professionals 
regarding the inclusion of LGBT+ health issues. 
Twenty-two articles were included in the review (15 
from the US). 
Concluded that the inclusion of LGBT+ health-related issues 
within the health curriculum is highly important, as is continuing 
professional development programmes and the implications for 
education and training, clinical practice and research. 
Mills et al., 2018. 
Experiences and outcomes of 
health professional students 
undertaking education on 
Indigenous health: A 
systematic integrative 
literature review.77 
Integrative To explore the experiences and outcomes of health 
professional students when undertaking education 
on Indigenous health. Ten of the 12 studies included 
in the review were conducted in Australia. 
Found significant variability in the ways Indigenous health issues 
were taught and integrated into health programs, particularly 
with regards to quality, methodological rigour of evaluation, 
pedagogical approaches and student experiences. 
Newton, 2017. 
A review of the scientific 
literature informing the 
development of models of 
primary care in mental 
health.96 
Not stated Reviewed international scientific literature on 
primary care mental health model development. 
Forty-nine papers published between 1984 and 2017 
were included in the review, primarily from the UK 
and US. 
Appropriate training, through both formal and informal 
channels, should be reviewed for all primary care staff, not only 
GPs when new models of primary care for mental health are 
developed. Knowledge sharing helps build and cement 
relationships between care providers and breaks down care 
‘siloes’. Careful planning and a clear strategy of implementation 
is required regardless of the model of primary care for mental 
health. 
Norful et al., 2017. 
Utilization of registered nurses 
in primary care teams: A 
systematic review.114 
Systematic A review of primary care RN roles and 
responsibilities undertaken to make 
recommendations for maximising RNs’ contributions 
in team-based primary care models. 18 studies were 
included in the review, from Australia (8), the US (5), 
Canada (2), New Zealand (1), Spain (1) and South 
Africa (1). 
Suggested that employing RNs in primary care has the potential 
to increase patient access to a primary care provider because 
RNs can supplement some of the provider workload. However, 
this must be supported by clear practice protocols and nursing 
policy to ensure safe, and effective nursing care. 
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Orgel, 2017. 
Improving LGBT cultural 
competence in senior nursing 
students: An integrative 
review.500 
Integrative Reviewed best practice for improving the cultural 
competence of undergraduate nursing students 
towards the LGBT population. Fourteen articles were 
used in the review, all of them rated at the highest 
level for quality of the evidence. 
A multi-method approach including formal educational 
strategies, contact with LGBT individuals and interactive 
experiences may best improve nursing students’ LGBT cultural 
competence. Interventions such as panel discussions, guest 
speakers and community outreach are most important. 
Rozendo et al., 2017. 
A critical review of social and 
health inequalities in the 
nursing curriculum.32 
Critical Examined how social and health inequalities have 
been addressed in the nursing curriculum. Twenty 
articles included in the review (15 from the US). 
Highlighted that nurses need critical knowledge of how to 
confront the root causes of inequalities so they can tackle them. 
Whilst nursing education initiatives align with WHO 
recommendations to address disparities, there is a need to 
identify existing conceptual and practical content on inequalities 
in the nursing curriculum through future research. 
Ryan and Scior, 2014. 
Medical students’ attitudes 
towards people with 
intellectual disabilities: A 
literature review.54 
Not stated A review on medical students’ attitudes to people 
with intellectual disabilities. Twenty-four studies 
were identified evaluating the effects of pedagogical 
interventions on students’ attitudes (nine from the 
UK and eight from the US). 
Results suggest that medical students’ attitudes to people with 
intellectual disabilities were responsive to interventions. 
However, the evidence is restricted due to research limitations 
and findings should be interpreted with caution. Future high 
quality research into this topic is recommended. 
Stewart and O’Reilly, 2017. 
Exploring the attitudes, 
knowledge and beliefs of 
nurses and midwives of the 
health care needs of the 
LGBTQ population: An 
integrative review.72 
Integrative Reviewed the knowledge, beliefs and attitudes of 
nurses and midwives of the health care needs of 
LGBTQ patients and their influence on equal and 
non-discriminatory care for LGBTQ individuals. 
Twenty-four articles were included in the review. 
Found that nurses and midwives possess a wide spectrum of 
attitudes, knowledge and beliefs which impact the care received 
by LGBTQ patients. The authors recommend that LGBTQ issues 
be included within undergraduate nursing and midwifery 
education or as part of continued professional development. 
Social 
Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
Banerjee et al., 2017. Scoping Reviewed enhanced placements in dementia for 
health care professionals in training including 
All programs reported positive impact from case study designs 
but data quality was weak. Highlighted the need for inter-
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How do we enhance 
undergraduate health care 
education in dementia? A 
review of the role of innovative 
approaches and development 
of the Time for Dementia 
Programme.202 
longitudinal integrated clerkships and senior mentor 
programmes. Eight programs were identified (seven 
from the US). 
professional undergraduate health care education to enable 
future health care professionals to be able to understand and 
manage people with the long-term conditions. 
Hartin et al., 2018. 
Bullying and the nursing 
profession in Australia: An 
integrative review of the 
literature.255 
Integrative An overview of bullying in the nursing profession in 
Australia. A total of 23 papers were included in the 
review. 
Highlighted the many ways in which the experience of bullying 
in the nursing profession manifests itself and the implications 
for the profession as a whole. In order to implement effective 
anti-bullying strategies for both nurses and organisations there 
must be an understanding of the contributing factors that allow 
the problem to persist in the first place. 
Hopkins et al., 2018. 
To the point: medical 
education, technology, and the 
Millennial learner.216 
Systematic An overview of generational learning and teaching 
methods which maximise Millennial learning. 
Includes a special focus on the obstetrics and 
gynaecology curriculum. 
Highlights the importance of understanding the attitudes, ideas, 
and priorities of Millennials to tailor educational methods to 
stimulate and enhance learning. 
Lever et al., 2019. 
Health consequences of 
bullying in the health care 
workplace: A systematic 
review.248 
Systematic A review of both the mental and physical health 
consequences of bullying for health care. Forty-five 
papers were included in the review. 
Rates of perceived bullying amongst health care staff are high 
(26.3%). Bullying is associated with negative mental and physical 
health consequences and increased sick leave. However no 
review focused on health and occupational implications for this 
population. 
McGowan and Murray, 2016. 
Exploring resilience in nursing 
and midwifery students: a 
literature review.257 
Integrative A review of quantitative studies only to explore the 
concepts of ‘resilience’ and ‘hardiness’ in nursing 
and midwifery students in educational settings and 
to identify educational interventions to promote 
resilience. Eight studies were included. 
There is only weak evidence that resilience and hardiness is 
associated with slightly improved academic performance and 
decreased burnout. The studies were limited by poor 
methodological quality. Further research in this area is needed. 
Morphet et al., 2018. 
Prevention and management 
of occupational violence and 
Scoping Examined the evidence relating to the effectiveness 
of interventions to prevent and manage workplace 
There is good evidence that consumer risk assessment, staff 
education in recognition of at risk behaviours and 
communication and de-escalation, and aggression management 
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aggression in health care: A 
scoping review.256 
violence perpetrated by consumers in health care. 
Twenty papers were included in the review. 
teams, reduced the incidence of workplace violence in health 
care. Further research is needed to demonstrate the effect of 
widely used interventions such as zero tolerance policies, 
incident reporting and duress alarms. 
Nowrouzi-Kia et al., 2018. 
Antecedent factors in different 
types of workplace violence 
against nurses: A systematic 
review.243 
Systematic Identified the antecedent factors in different types 
of workplace violence against nurses to understand 
its impact in order to promote safe working 
conditions in health care. Thirteen articles were 
included in the review. 
The review supports the need for intervention-based 
organisational and state level policies that are evidence-based to 
mitigate or prevent workplace violence against nurses. Future 
studies need to be rigorously evaluated to develop robust 
solutions and offer recommendations. 
Rawlins, 2017. 
Faculty and student incivility in 
undergraduate nursing 
education: An integrative 
review.250 
Integrative Described faculty-to-student and student-to-faculty 
incivility in undergraduate nursing education. 
Seventeen studies were included in the review. Ten 
were quantitative studies and seven were 
qualitative. 
Results highlighted that incivility has harmful physical and 
psychological effects on both faculty and students, and also 
disturbs the teaching-learning environment. Causes of uncivil 
acts are highlighted to provide groundwork for schools of 
nursing to implement strategies for mitigating incivility. 
Zhu et al., 2019. 
Nursing students’ experiences 
with faculty incivility in the 
clinical education context: A 
qualitative systematic review 
and meta-synthesis.34 
Systematic  A synthesis of the evidence on the experiences and 
perceptions of incivility during clinical education of 
nursing students. Eighteen studies were included in 
the meta-synthesis. 
Concluded that hospitals and universities should have an 
immediate response person or system to help nursing students 
to confront incivility and create an open communication 
environment. However, confidence in the synthesised findings 
was low. 
Technological 
Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
Barr et al., 2018. 
Current practice for genetic 
counselling by nurses: An 
integrative review.29 
Integrative Examined current practice of genetic counselling by 
nurses. Studies evaluated using the CASP method 
and 10 studies were included in the review. 
Some nurses do engage in genetic counselling, but how they 
engage is not consistent, nor is there consensus about what 
should be the scope of practice. The authors recommend further 
investigation into credentialing, role recognition support and 
education for nurse genetic counselling. 
Caffery et al., 2017. 
Outcomes of using telehealth 
for the provision of health care 
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Systematic Examined reported outcomes of health services 
delivered by telehealth to Indigenous Australians. 
Fourteen articles, describing 11 distinct telehealth 
Reported outcomes demonstrate the potential of telehealth for 
health service delivery for Indigenous Australians. Telehealth 
has improved social and emotional wellbeing, clinical outcomes 
and access to health services for Indigenous Australians. 
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Islander people: A systematic 
review.273 
services, were selected based on the inclusion 
criteria. 
However, the findings of this review are compromised by the 
predominance of descriptive studies and small sample sizes in 
many of the included studies. 
Camak, 2016. 
Increasing importance of 
genetics in nursing.346 
Not stated Examined the empirical literature related to the 
incorporation of genetic research and genetic 
competency needed by the nurse in practice. Twenty 
articles, six research studies, four professional 
documents and 10 information articles or reports 
were selected for inclusion. 
Practicing nurses lack understating and skill in the application of 
genetics and genomic technologies to patient care. The authors 
conclude that nurses are inadequately prepared to apply genetic 
advancements in screening at risk patients and addressing the 
needs of the patient or family facing a genomic health 
compromise. 
Dunleavy et al., 2019. 
Mobile digital education for 
health professions: Systematic 
review and meta-analysis by 
the Digital Health Education 
Collaboration.276 
Systematic Evaluated the effectiveness of mLearning 
interventions for delivering health professions 
education in terms of learners’ knowledge, skills, 
attitudes, and satisfaction. Twenty-nine studies, 
including 3,175 learners, met the inclusion criteria 
(25 RCTs and four cluster RCTs). 
The review shows that mobile learning is at least as or 
potentially more effective than traditional learning. Effort 
should be made to expand health professions education using 
mobile devices. 
Jones et al., 2014. 
Using mobile phones and short 
message service to deliver self‐
management interventions for 
chronic conditions: A meta‐
review.266 
Meta-review Evaluated the current evidence on the use of mobile 
phones and SMS to deliver self-management 
interventions for chronic conditions. A meta-review 
was conducted of the 11 systematic reviews 
identified. Reviews were assessed using the AMSTAR 
tool. 
Mobile phone text messaging was reported to significantly 
improve adherence to appointments and antiretroviral therapy, 
short-term smoking quit rates, and selected clinical and 
behavioural outcomes. The authors concluded that mobile 
phones and SMS show promise as a technology to deliver self-
management interventions to improve outcomes of chronic care 
management. However, the quality of future studies and 
systematic reviews needs to be improved. 
Kachouie et al., 2014. 
Socially assistive robots in 
elderly care: A mixed method 
systematic literature review.313 
Systematic Explored the role of Socially Assistive Robots (SAR) in 
elderly care and its impact on elderly well-being. 
Eighty-six studies were included in the review. 
Results highlighted the positive effects of SAR in elderly well-
being. It also has the potential to decrease the workload on 
caregivers. Robots that are capable of enhancing broader 
aspects of well-being of elderly people are more acceptable than 
the ones with less coverage. Future high quality research is 
recommended in this area. 
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Lee et al., 2018. 
Mobile technology in 
undergraduate nursing 
education: A systematic 
review.26 
Systematic Explored the use of mobile technology in nursing 
education. Seven RCTs and seven quasi-experimental 
studies were identified.  
Concluded that we are in the early stages of implementing 
mobile technology in nursing education due to the limited 
implication of mobile technology and inconsistent research 
conclusions. Called for more rigorous primary empirical studies 
to further evaluate the effective use of mobile devices in nursing 
education. 
Maalouf et al., 2018. 
Robotics in nursing: A scoping 
review.299 
Scoping A review of the different tracks in which robots are 
used in nursing. Sixty-nine articles were used in the 
review. 
Two main categories of robots were identified: assistive robots 
and social assistive robots. The authors highlight the need to 
intensify research on human robot interaction, and analysis the 
psychological barriers that need to be overcome to achieve 
more tolerance and higher acceptance of robots. 
Marcolino et al., 2018. 
The impact of mHealth 
interventions: systematic 
review of systematic 
reviews.265 
Systematic A systematic review of systematic reviews to assess 
the impact or effectiveness of mobile health 
(mHealth) interventions in different health 
conditions and in the processes of health care 
service delivery. Included 23 systematic reviews. 
Seventeen reviews included studies performed in 
low- and middle-income countries. Methodological 
quality was assessed using the AMSTAR checklist. 
mHealth is growing in popularity but the evidence for efficacy is 
still limited. In general, the methodological quality of the studies 
included in the systematic reviews is low. For some fields, its 
impact is not evident, the results are mixed, or no long-term 
studies exist. Exceptions include the moderate quality evidence 
of improvement in asthma patients, attendance rates, and 
increased smoking abstinence rates. 
McKay et al., 2018. 
Evaluating mobile phone 
applications for health 
behaviour change: A 
systematic review.267 
Systematic Investigated approaches to the evaluation of health 
apps to identify any current best practice 
approaches. Thirty-eight articles were included. 
The review was unable to suggest a single best practice 
approach to evaluate mobile health apps. Few measures 
identified included sufficient information or evaluation, leading 
to potentially incomplete and inaccurate information for 
consumers seeking the best app for their situation. In order to 
harness the potential of mobile health apps for behaviour 
change and health, better ways to assess the quality and 
effectiveness of apps is needed. 
Mehta and Pandit, 2018. 
Concurrence of big data 
analytics and health care: A 
systematic review.292 
Systematic Determined the scope of big data analytics in health 
care including its applications and challenges in its 
adoption in health care. It also identified strategies 
to overcome the challenges. Fifty-eight articles were 
included in the review. 
There is a lack of evidence of real-world use of big data analytics 
in health care. Qualitative data in usability studies describe 
potential benefits of big data analytics but do not take into 
account quantitative study results. Once the scope of big data 
analytics is defined; its characteristics and features are 
understood; and challenges are properly tackled, its application 
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will maximise the health care value through promoting the 
extensive usage of insights. 
Moffatt and Eley, 2010. 
The reported benefits of 
telehealth for rural 
Australians.274 
Narrative Identified the reported benefits attributed to 
telehealth for people living and professionals 
working in rural and remote areas of Australia. The 
review included 143 articles. 
Rural Australians have reportedly benefited from telehealth. 
Telehealth offers improved access and quality of clinical care 
available to rural Australians through telemedicine and it may 
contribute to decreasing urban–rural health disparities. The 
review also suggested that professional development 
opportunities and support from specialists through the use of 
telehealth may contribute to improved rural medical workforce 
recruitment and retention. 
O’Connor and Andrews, 2015. 
Mobile technology and its use 
in clinical nursing education: A 
literature review.269 
Not stated Summarised and reviewed the available literature on 
mobile technology used in undergraduate clinical 
nursing education. Of the 24 studies selected for the 
literature review, 13 were undertaken in the US; four 
in Canada; two each in the UK, Taiwan, and 
Australia; and one in Sweden. 
There is a lack of clear definitions and theory in the current body 
of evidence; the variety of mobile devices and applications used; 
the benefits of mobile platforms in nursing education; and the 
complexity of sociotechnical factors, such as the cost, usability, 
portability, and quality of mobile tools, that affect their use in 
undergraduate clinical nursing education. 
Paneque et al., 2016. 
A systematic review of 
interventions to provide 
genetics education for primary 
care.349 
Systematic Evaluated genetics educational interventions in the 
context of primary care. Eleven studies were 
included in the review. 
Practitioner knowledge was improved in five of the studies and 
confidence improved in six, however there was no evidence in 
change of practice. There are insufficient studies of relevant 
quality to inform educational interventions in genetics for 
primary care practitioners. 
Papadopoulos et al., 2018. 
Views of nurses and other 
health and social care workers 
on the use of assistive 
humanoid and animal-like 
robots in health and social 
care: A scoping review.312 
Scoping An overview of the existing evidence related to the 
views of nurses and other health and social care 
workers about the use of assistive humanoid and 
animal-like robots. Nineteen articles were reviewed. 
There is a limited number of studies exploring the views of 
health care workers about the use of robots. This review 
highlighted that health care workers have mixed views regarding 
the use of robots and have concerns about patient safety and 
privacy. Further research is required in this area. 
Speyer et al., 2018. Systematic Described telehealth interventions delivered by 
allied health professionals and nurses in rural and 
The majority of studies had strong methodological quality. 
Meta-analysis results slightly favoured telehealth interventions 
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Effects of telehealth by allied 
health professionals and 
nurses in rural and remote 
areas: a systematic review and 
meta-analysis.260 
remote areas, and compared the effects of 
telehealth interventions with standard face-to-face 
interventions. Forty-three studies were included in 
the review. The methodological quality of studies 
was rated using the QualSyst critical appraisal tool 
and the NHMRC Evidence Hierarchy levels. 
compared with face-to-face interventions, but did not show 
significant differences. Interventions using a combined physical 
and cognitive approach appeared to be more effective. The 
authors concluded that telehealth services may be as effective 
as face-to-face interventions. 
Talwar et al., 2017. 
Genetics/genomics education 
for nongenetic health 
professionals: A systematic 
literature.33 
Systematic Summarised and evaluated the existing 
genetics/genomics education programs for 
nongenetic health professionals. Forty-four studies 
were included. 
The majority of studies adopted a pre/post-test design and 
lacked follow-up data collection. Most studies reported 
participants’ improvements in one or more of the following 
areas: knowledge, attitudes, skills, intention, self-efficacy, 
comfort level, and practice. The authors call for an enhancement 
in methodological quality to strengthen education initiatives in 
the area of genetics/genomics education programs. 
Tognetto et al., 2019. 
Core competencies in genetics 
for health care professionals: 
Results from a literature 
review and a Delphi method.336 
Not stated Identified core competencies in genetics for non-
geneticists, both physicians and non-physicians. Two 
studies were selected for the review. 
The authors identify three curricula in genetics for non-genetic 
health professionals. The curricula are intended as an exhaustive 
and ready-to-use material for post-graduate courses about 
genetics/genomics. The educational program is divided into 
three domains: knowledge, abilities and attitudes. 
Vaona et al., 2018. 
E-learning for health 
professionals.501 
Systematic Assessed the effects of e-learning programmes 
versus traditional learning in licensed health 
professionals for improving patient outcomes or 
health professionals’ behaviours, skills and 
knowledge. Evidence was rated using the GRADE 
approach. Sixteen randomised trials were included 
involving 5,670 health professionals. 
E-learning may make little or no difference in patient outcomes 
or health professionals’ behaviours, skills or knowledge. Even if 
e-learning could be more successful than traditional learning in 
particular medical education settings, general claims of it as 
inherently more effective than traditional learning may be 
misleading. 
Westra et al., 2017. 
Big data science: A literature 
review of nursing research 
exemplars.280 
Systematic Identified, analysed, and synthesised exemplars of 
big data nursing research applied to practice and 
disseminated in key nursing informatics, general 
biomedical informatics, and nursing research 
journals. Included 17 studies. 
Nurses are beginning to conduct big data research applied to 
practice. However, big data and data science research needs to 
be expanded to include a variety of scientific, governmental, and 
industry data resources. Research in this area needs to be 
expanded. 
Whitehead and Seaton, 2016. 
The effectiveness of self-
management mobile phone 
Systematic Assessed the effectiveness of mobile phone and 
tablet apps in self-management of key symptoms of 
long-term conditions. Nine papers were reviewed. 
The evidence indicates the potential of apps in improving 
symptom management through self-management interventions. 
The use of apps in mHealth has the potential to improve health 
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and tablet apps in long-term 
condition management: A 
systematic review.268 
Studies were included from four geographic regions 
(Europe, n=3; Oceania, n=2; Asia, n=3; United States, 
n=1). 
outcomes among those living with chronic diseases through 
enhanced symptom control. Further research in this area is 
recommended. 
Environmental 
Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
Labrague et al., 2018. 
Disaster preparedness among 
nurses: a systematic review of 
literature.386 
Systematic A synthesis of peer-reviewed publications that 
measure nurses’ preparedness for disaster response. 
Seventeen articles were used for the review. 
Nurses are insufficiently prepared and do not feel confident 
responding effectively to disasters. The authors suggest that 
there should be an emphasis on hospitals to implement policies 
to address lack of disaster preparedness among their 
employees. Further research is recommended in this area. 
Rokkas et al., 2014. 
Disaster preparedness and 
response: Challenges for 
Australian public health nurses 
– A literature review.28 
Not stated Examined issues currently facing disaster nursing 
focusing on the challenges for Australian public 
health nurses responding to and preparing for 
disasters within Australia. The number of articles 
included is not stated, but they came from a variety 
of sources including grey literature. 
Disaster education within nursing is ad hoc in Australia, with a 
lack of consistent and accessible programs and no disaster 
education in the undergraduate nursing curriculum. With a lack 
of research in disaster nursing, it is difficult to make 
recommendations regarding specific competencies, roles, and 
functions. More research is required in this area. 
Legal and regulatory 
Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
Birks et al., 2016. 
Registered nurse scope of 
practice in Australia: an 
integrative review of the 
literature.30 
Integrative Reviewed literature relating to the scope of practice 
of the Australian registered nurse published 
between 2007 and 2014. Twenty-nine publications 
were included in the review. 
The significant influence of local context on nursing scope of 
practice may limit attempts to develop a standardised 
conceptual definition. Clearly articulated, consistent scopes of 
practice are needed for the various categories of nursing work 
and for the many forms of advanced practice specialisations. 
Chan et al., 2017. Not stated Described the potential benefits of medicinal 
cannabis in emesis control and the position of nurses 
The information available in relation to the long-term 
therapeutic effects of cannabis is very limited. Further research 
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Author / title Type of review Description of the review / included studies Findings 
A review for Australian nurses: 
cannabis use for anti-emesis 
among terminally ill patients in 
Australia.417 
looking after palliative patients who are on medicinal 
cannabis treatment in Australia. 
is required on the needs of patients who use medicinal cannabis 
for anti-emesis and their experience in receiving cannabis 
treatment in Australia. 
Saari et al., 2018. 
The role of unregulated care 
providers in home care: A 
scoping review.393 
Scoping Identified patient care activities offered by 
unregulated care providers in home care. Included 
28 eight studies originating from Canada, Sweden, 
Belgium, the UK, the US and New Zealand. 
Unregulated care providers provide care outside their training, 
including care once provided by nurses. Guidelines are needed 
to clearly articulate the responsibilities of nurses transferring 
care activities to unregulated care providers. 
Whiting et al., 2015. 
Cannabinoids for medical use: 
A systematic review and meta-
analysis.419 
Systematic A review of the benefits and adverse events (AEs) of 
cannabinoids. Seventy-nine trials were included 
involving 6,462 participants. 
There was moderate-quality evidence to support the use of 
cannabinoids for the treatment of chronic pain and spasticity 
and low-quality evidence suggesting that cannabinoids were 
associated with improvements in nausea and vomiting due to 
chemotherapy, weight gain in HIV infection, sleep disorders, and 
Tourette syndrome. Cannabinoids were associated with an 
increased risk of short-term adverse events. 
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Appendix 9 Examples of excluded reviews relating to curriculum 
Author / title Type of 
review 
Description Findings 
Chan et al., 2019. 
Curriculum design and 
attrition among 
undergraduate nursing 
students: A systematic 
review.502 
Systematic  Reviewed the issue of undergraduate nursing student 
attrition in relation to curriculum design. The systematic 
review included 16 papers (including 2 quantitative, 9 
qualitative, and 5 mixed-methods studies) published between 
1999 and 2018 that were reviewed and evaluated using the 
MMAT. Studies were conducted in the UK (8), the US (3) and 
1 each in Australia, Scotland, Iran, Finland and the 
Netherlands. Sample sizes in the studies ranged from 11 to 
1,259. 
Identified four themes: pre-enrolment criteria for 
recruiting nursing students; curriculum content; clinical 
placement-related policies; and student support services. 
To engage students, reduce attrition and increase the 
nursing workforce, several institutional-level risk factors 
should be addressed, including academic failure, poor 
clinical performance, stress, and unrealistic expectations of 
nursing. 
DeCoste-Lopez et al., 2015. 
Curricular innovations for 
medical students in palliative 
and end-of-life care: A 
systematic review and 
assessment of study quality.503 
Systematic Described and evaluated evidence for curricular innovations 
in palliative care for medical students, to inform curricular 
design and understand recent trends in the field. The 
systematic review included 48 studies describing unique 
curricula from the US (22), the UK (7), Canada (4), Taiwan (3), 
2 each from Australia, Croatia, and Germany and 1 each from 
Brazil, Hungary, India, Ireland, Japan, and Poland. Thirty-nine 
articles were included quantitative evaluation, with a mean 
MERSQI score of 9.9 (on a scale of 5 to 18). 
Recent innovations in palliative care education for medical 
students encompass various learner levels, settings, 
educational modalities, and topics. Incorporation of 
interdisciplinary faculties is a key strength of palliative care 
education and can provide a model for interdisciplinary 
collaboration in other parts of the medical curriculum. 
Improvement in study quality is needed and could be 
achieved through, for example, the examination of longer-
term outcomes, use of better-validated measures of 
effectiveness, and assessment of higher-level outcomes. 
Downey and Asselin, 2015. 
Accelerated master’s 
programs in nursing for non-
nurses: An integrative review 
of students’ and faculty’s 
perceptions.504 
Integrative Integrative review identified student characteristics and 
student, graduate and faculty perceptions of those who 
participate in accelerated master’s-level entry programs in 
nursing for non-nurses. Included 15 studies published 
between 1974 and 2012 and conducted in the US (12), 
Australia (2) and Canada (1). 
Those who participate in accelerated master’s programs in 
nursing for non-nurses are largely Caucasian females who 
are older, mature, and academically accomplished, 
however male participation rates in these programs 
exceed rates in traditional programs. There is limited 
literature related to student, graduate and faculty 
perceptions of such programs. 
Laskaratos et al., 2014. 
A critical review of the core 
medical training curriculum in 
Other Systematically evaluated the UK’s Core Medical Training 
curriculum. Included 29 articles and textbooks, the majority 
While the focus was on a two-year core postgraduate 
medical training program in the UK, it is suggested that the 
systematic evaluation approach used ‘is transferable to the 
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Author / title Type of 
review 
Description Findings 
the UK: a medical education 
perspective.505 
published from 1995 onward (with some earlier seminal 
works also included). 
evaluation of other undergraduate or postgraduate 
curricula’. 
Saud and Chen, 2018. 
The effect of competency-
based education on medical 
and nursing students' 
academic performance, 
technical skill development, 
and overall satisfaction and 
preparedness for future 
practice: An integrative 
literature review.506 
Integrative Reviewed competency-based education in medical and 
nursing programs, examining effect on academic 
performance, technical skill development, overall satisfaction 
and preparedness for future practice. The integrative review 
included 11 papers published between 2007 and 2017. 
Studies investigated cohorts of nursing students (4), medical 
students (4) and current practicing physicians (3) and were 
from a diverse range of countries including Australia, the US 
and Canada. 
Competency-based education was well-received by 
students. The model is an effective framework and is at 
least as equally effective as traditional didactic model in 
developing competencies and improving academic and 
clinical performance. 
Stievano et al., 2018. 
Shaping nursing profession 
regulation through history – a 
systematic review.507 
Systematic Examined factors that historically influenced developments in 
nursing regulation globally to inform an understanding of 
current issues. The systematic review included 14 papers 
published between 2006 and 2016 (inclusion was based on 
assessment using the Joanna Briggs Institute Qualitative 
Assessment and Review Instrument). 7 papers provided an 
international perspective while the remaining 7 focused on 
the US, New Zealand, the UK and China. 
Key factors influencing developments in nursing regulation 
related to demographics and economics, education, 
changing patterns of migration and internationalisation, 
nursing practice, policy and regulation and significant 
societal changes. Formulation of new nursing regulatory 
models requires effective collaboration and incorporation 
of an international perspective. 
Taylor et al. 2018. 
Integrating humanities 
curricula in medical education: 
a literature review.508 
Other Reviewed evidence on integration of humanities curricula 
into medical education. Included 156 articles (108 were 
commentaries or reflections, 48 described a humanities 
based intervention implemented primarily in high-income 
countries, with 22 of these reporting outcomes on trainee 
knowledge, attitudes or behaviours). 
Despite extensive discussion of the role of the humanities 
within medical education, limited rigorous evaluation of its 
use in practice has been undertaken. Of the relatively few 
studies that evaluated curricular interventions, most 
qualitatively measured learner satisfaction. 
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Appendix 10 Journal Impact Report 
Journals are listed alphabetically with journal impact factors/scores and category rankings.  
Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
Academic 
Medicine 
4.801 1/41 
 
 
 
5/94 
EDUCATION, 
SCIENTIFIC 
DISCIPLINES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
2.37 71/979 EDUCATION 
ACORN: Journal 
of Perioperative 
Nursing in 
Australia 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.25 14/22 
 
 
32/50 
MEDICAL–SURGICAL 
 
ADVANCED AND 
SPECIALISED 
NURSING 
Aggression and 
violent behavior 
2.23 13/61 
 
 
34/135 
CRIMINOLOGY & 
PENOLOGY 
 
PSYCHOLOGY, 
MULTIDISCIPLINAR
Y 
3 29/249 
 
 
25/185 
CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
 
PATHOLOGY AND 
FORENSIC 
MEDICINE 
American Journal 
of Critical Care 
2.055 11/118 
 
24/33 
NURSING 
 
CRITICAL CARE 
MEDICINE 
1.63 2/18 CRITICAL CARE 
American Journal 
of Health-System 
Pharmacy 
1.872 185/261 PHARMACOLOGY & 
PHARMACY 
0.97 107/216 
 
207/302 
HEALTH POLICY 
 
PHARMACOLOGY 
American Journal 
of Human 
Genetics 
8.855 12/171 GENETICS & 
HEREDITY 
8.34 12/311 
 
4/91 
GENETICS 
 
GENETICS 
(CLINICAL) 
American Journal 
of Infection 
Control 
1.929 81/181 
 
 
 
 
66/88 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
INFECTIOUS 
DISEASES 
1.81 56/216 
 
135/478 
HEALTH POLICY 
 
PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
American Journal 
of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology 
5.732 2/82 OBSTETRICS & 
GYNECOLOGY 
3.5 5/166 OBSTETRICS AND 
GYNAECOLOGY 
Annals of surgery 9.203 1/200 SURGERY 5.14 3/385 SURGERY 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
Asia-Pacific 
Journal of Public 
Health 
1.013 124/157 
 
 
 
 
154/181 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
1.06 257/478 PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Australasian 
Emergency 
Nursing Journal 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Australasian 
Journal on Ageing 
1.08 26/36 
 
47/53 
GERONTOLOGY 
 
GERIATRICS & 
GERONTOLOGY 
0.99 11/32 
 
 
57/94 
COMMUNITY AND 
HOME CARE 
 
GERIATRICS AND 
GERONTOLOGY 
Australian and 
New Zealand 
journal of public 
health 
1.889 56/157 
 
 
 
 
85/181 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
1.49 173/478 PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Australian Health 
Review 
1.036 64/79 
 
 
84/94 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
1.09 101/216 HEALTH POLICY 
Australian Journal 
of Advanced 
Nursing 
0.511 106/115 
 
109/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
0.7 18/50 
 
 
 
51/104 
ADVANCED AND 
SPECIALISED 
NURSING 
 
GENERAL NURSING 
Australian Journal 
of Primary Health 
0.935 130/157 
 
 
 
 
68/79 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
0.97 107/216 
 
 
 
 
272/478 
HEALTH POLICY 
 
PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Australian Journal 
of Rural Health 
0.858 82/115 
 
85/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
0.74 14/33 
 
320/478 
FAMILY PRACTICE 
 
PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Australian 
Prescriber 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.73 153/230 PHARMACOLOGY 
(MEDICAL) 
BMC family 
practice 
2.032 5/19 
 
 
54/155 
PRIMARY HEALTH 
CARE 
 
MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
2.12 2/33 FAMILY PRACTICE 
BMC Health 
Services Research 
1.843 53/94 HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
2.18 34/216 HEALTH POLICY 
BMC Medical 
Education 
1.511 101/239 
 
 
 
21/41 
EDUCATION & 
EDUCATIONAL 
RESEARCH 
 
EDUCATION, 
SCIENTIFIC 
DISCIPLINES 
1.71 162/979 EDUCATION 
BMC medicine 9.088 10/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
7.32 8/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
BMC Nursing Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.78 11/104 GENERAL NURSING 
BMJ - British 
Medical Journal 
23.562 4/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
1.51 89/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
BMJ (Clinical 
Research Ed.) 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
BMJ Open 2.413 43/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
2.59 37/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
BMJ Quality and 
Safety 
7.226 1/94 
 
 
 
1/79 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
4.18 5/216 HEALTH POLICY 
British Journal of 
Educational 
Technology 
2.729 23/239 EDUCATION & 
EDUCATIONAL 
RESEARCH 
2.92 47/979 EDUCATION 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
British Journal of 
General Practice 
3.261 2/19 
 
 
28/155 
PRIMARY HEALTH 
CARE 
 
MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
0.85 9/33 FAMILY PRACTICE 
British medical 
bulletin 
3.356 26/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
3.29 21/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
British Medical 
Journal Quality 
and Safety 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Clinical Infectious 
Diseases 
9.117 3/88 
 
 
11/155 
INFECTIOUS 
DISEASES 
 
IMMUNOLOGY 
5.42 8/263 
 
 
6/108 
INFECTIOUS 
DISEASES 
 
MICROBIOLOGY 
(MEDICAL) 
Clinical Medicine 1.497 80/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
0.75 207/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Clinics in geriatric 
medicine 
2.378 32/53 GERIATRICS & 
GERONTOLOGY 
2.42 27/94 GERIATRICS AND 
GERONTOLOGY 
Collegian (Royal 
College of 
Nursing, 
Australia) 
1.153 60/115 
 
63/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.32 22/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Communications 
of the ACM 
3.063 9/104 
 
 
 
 
13/103 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE, 
SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING 
 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE, THEORY & 
METHODS 
1.94 43/195 GENERAL 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
Contemporary 
Nurse 
0.673 97/115 
 
100/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
0.9 43/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Critical Social 
Thinking: Policy 
and Practice 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Disability and 
Health Journal 
1.863 16/69 
 
 
24/65 
REHABILITATION - 
SSCI 
 
REHABILITATION - 
SCIE 
1.86 131/478 PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Education for 
Primary Care 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.28 415/478 PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Emergency 
Medicine 
Australasia (EMA) 
1.353 14/26 EMERGENCY 
MEDICINE 
0.92 31/77 EMERGENCY 
MEDICINE 
Emergency 
Medicine Journal 
2.046 9/26 EMERGENCY 
MEDICINE 
1.33 18/77 
 
31/84 
EMERGENCY 
MEDICINE 
 
CRITICAL CARE AND 
INTENSIVE CARE 
MEDICINE 
Environmental 
Health 
4.376 17/181 
 
 
 
 
38/242 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCES 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Euro Observer - 
Newsletter of The 
European 
Observatory on 
Health Care 
Systems, 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
European 
Academic 
Research 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
European Journal 
of Clinical 
Investigation 
3.086 32/155 
 
 
 
57/133 
MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
 
MEDICINE, 
RESEARCH & 
EXPERIMENTAL 
2.63 41/119 
 
 
159/398 
CLINICAL 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
Evidence Based 
Nursing 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.27 8/11 FUNDAMENTALS 
AND SKILLS 
Family Practice 1.675 71/155 
 
 
 
11/19 
MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
 
PRIMARY HEALTH 
CARE 
1.8 4/33 FAMILY PRACTICE 
Focus Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Frontiers in Public 
Health 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.77 139/478 PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Gastrointestinal 
Nursing 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.21 34/50 
 
16/22 
ADVANCED AND 
SPECIALISED 
NURSING 
 
MEDICAL–SURGICAL 
Genetics in 
Medicine 
9.937 8/171 GENETICS & 
HEREDITY 
6.36 6/91 GENETICS(CLINICAL) 
Harm Reduction 
Journal 
2.5 13/35 SUBSTANCE ABUSE 2.56 70/478 
 
 
 
 
111/487 
PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
PSYCHIATRY AND 
MENTAL HEALTH 
Health Affairs 4.843 4/94 
 
 
 
4/79 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
3.62 7/216 HEALTH POLICY 
Health 
informatics 
journal 
1.833 55/94 
 
 
 
16/25 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
 
MEDICAL 
INFORMATICS 
1.8 24/62 HEALTH 
INFORMATICS 
Health 
Information and 
Libraries Journal 
1.19 44/88 INFORMATION 
SCIENCE & LIBRARY 
SCIENCE 
1.02 50/202 
 
 
 
39/62 
LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION 
SCIENCES 
 
HEALTH 
INFORMATICS 
Health Policy 2.293 22/79 
 
 
40/94 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
2.38 23/216 HEALTH POLICY 
Health care 
Informatics 
Research 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.56 10/25 
 
 
 
28/62 
HEALTH 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT 
 
HEALTH 
INFORMATICS 
Higher Education 
Research and 
Development 
2.006 52/239 EDUCATION & 
EDUCATIONAL 
RESEARCH 
2.01 110/979 EDUCATION 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
Human Resources 
for Health 
2.446 3/27 
 
 
 
16/79 
INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS & 
LABOR 
 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
2.34 16/117 
 
 
84/478 
PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
 
PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Immunotherapy 
Research Journal 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Internal Medicine 
Journal 
1.785 66/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
1.37 65/121 INTERNAL 
MEDICINE 
International E-
Journal of 
Advances in 
Education 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
International 
Journal of 
Geriatric 
Psychiatry 
2.94 6/36 
 
42/142 
GERONTOLOGY 
 
PSYCHIATRY 
2.69 104/487 
 
 
21/94 
PSYCHIATRY AND 
MENTAL HEALTH 
 
GERIATRICS AND 
GERONTOLOGY 
International 
Journal of 
Human-Computer 
Interaction 
1.259 12/22 
 
 
 
11/16 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE, 
CYBERNETICS 
 
ERGONOMICS 
1.87 10/34 
 
 
 
30/87 
HUMAN FACTORS 
AND ERGONOMICS 
 
HUMAN-
COMPUTER 
INTERACTION 
International 
Journal of 
Integrated Care 
1.837 36/79 
 
 
54/94 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
1.86 149/1028 
 
 
 
44/241 
SOCIOLOGY AND 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
 
HEALTH (SOCIAL 
SCIENCE) 
International 
Journal of 
Medical 
Informatics 
2.957 21/94 
 
 
 
35/148 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE, 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 
3.56 9/62 HEALTH 
INFORMATICS 
International 
Journal of Mental 
Health Nursing 
2.033 11/115 
 
12/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.93 6/37 PHYCHIATRIC 
MENTAL HEALTH 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
International 
Journal of Nursing 
Practice 
1.142 62/115 
 
65/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.14 31/104 GENERAL NURSING 
International 
Journal of Nursing 
Sciences 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.78 48/104 GENERAL NURSING 
International 
Journal of Nursing 
Studies 
3.656 1/115 
 
1/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
3.5 3/104 GENERAL NURSING 
International 
Medical Journal 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.2 475/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
International 
Nursing Review 
1.496 33/115 
 
37/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.49 19/104 GENERAL NURSING 
International 
Psychogeriatrics 
2.261 11/36 
 
52/127 
GERONTOLOGY 
 
PSYCHOLOGY, 
CLINICAL 
2.03 61/249 
 
 
10/39 
CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
 
GERONTOLOGY 
JAMA - Journal of 
the American 
Medical 
Association 
47.661 3/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
7.3 9/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
JMIR mHealth and 
uHealth 
4.541 7/94 
 
 
 
2/25 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
 
MEDICAL 
INFORMATICS 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Journal of 
Advanced Nursing 
2.267 7/115 
 
7/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
2.37 6/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Journal of Aging 
Research 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.68 42/94 GERIATRICS AND 
GERONTOLOGY 
Journal of 
Business and 
Behavioral 
Sciences 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Journal of Clinical 
Nursing 
1.635 30/115 
 
33/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.71 15/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Journal of Genetic 
Counselling 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Journal of 
graduate medical 
education 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.84 179/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
Journal of 
Intellectual and 
Developmental 
Disability 
1.176 22/40 
 
 
43/69 
EDUCATION, 
SPECIAL 
 
REHABILITATION - 
SSCI 
0.83 428/979 
 
138/249 
EDUCATION 
 
ARTS AND 
HUMANITIES 
(MISCELLANEOUS) 
Journal of 
Medical Internet 
Research 
4.671 1/25 
 
 
6/94 
MEDICAL 
INFORMATICS 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
4.5 4/62 HEALTH 
INFORMATICS 
Journal of 
multidisciplinary 
health care 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.72 14/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Journal of Nursing 
Education 
1.185 56/115 
 
59/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.04 333/979 
 
37/104 
EDUCATION 
 
GENERAL NURSING 
Journal of Nursing 
Education and 
Practice 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Journal of Nursing 
Management 
1.912 15/115 
 
16/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
2.03 1/29 LEADERSHIP AND 
MANAGEMENT 
Journal of Nursing 
Regulation 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.21 8/35 
 
 
 
5/19 
ISSUES, ETHICS AND 
LEGAL ASPECTS 
 
NURSING 
(MISCELLANEOUS) 
Journal of Nursing 
Scholarship 
2.662 2/115 
 
2/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
2.8 4/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Journal of 
Physiotherapy 
4.542 2/65 
 
 
4/77 
REHABILITATION - 
SCIE 
 
ORTHOPEDICS 
1.34 68/163 PHYSICAL THERAPY, 
SPORTS THERAPY 
AND 
REHABILITATION 
Journal of 
Psychiatric and 
Mental Health 
Nursing 
1.702 26/115 
 
29/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.65 8/37 PHYCHIATRIC 
MENTAL HEALTH 
Journal of 
Rehabilitation 
Medicine 
1.802 29/65 
 
 
47/81 
REHABILITATION - 
SCIE 
 
SPORT SCIENCES 
1.97 18/111 
 
35/163 
REHABILITATION 
 
PHYSICAL THERAPY, 
SPORTS THERAPY 
AND 
REHABILITATION 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
Journal of 
Research in 
Nursing 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.45 8/10 RESEARCH AND 
THEORY 
Journal of 
Telemedicine and 
Telecare 
3.046 19/94 HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
2.1 19/62 HEALTH 
INFORMATICS 
Journal of the 
American 
Association of 
Nurse 
Practitioners 
1.136 64/115 
 
67/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.05 36/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Journal of the 
American Medical 
Directors 
Association 
5.325 4/53 GERIATRICS & 
GERONTOLOGY 
4.21 1/104 
 
 
4/216 
GENERAL NURSING 
 
HEALTH POLICY 
Journal of the 
Australian 
Traditional-
Medicine Society 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.09 77/91 COMPLEMENTARY 
AND ALTERNATIVE 
MEDICINE 
Journal of the 
Royal Society of 
Medicine 
2.654 38/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
0.94 156/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Journal of 
Transcultural 
Nursing 
1.242 52/115 
 
55/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
0.96 42/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Lancet 53.254 2/154 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
8.6 4/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Medical Care 3.338 7/79 
 
 
16/94 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
2.88 54/478 PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Medical Care 
Research and 
Review 
2.315 21/79 
 
 
39/94 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
2.22 31/216 HEALTH POLICY 
Medical 
Education 
4.405 2/41 
 
 
 
9/94 
EDUCATION, 
SCIENTIFIC 
DISCIPLINES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
1.83 130/979 EDUCATION 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
Medical Journal 
of Australia 
4.227 19/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
1.02 143/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Medical Teacher 2.45 8/41 
 
 
 
31/94 
EDUCATION, 
SCIENTIFIC 
DISCIPLINES 
 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
1.44 216/979 EDUCATION 
Methods of 
Information in 
Medicine 
1.531 85/148 
 
 
 
 
17/25 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE, 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 
 
MEDICAL 
INFORMATICS 
1.53 7/50 
 
 
 
11/25 
ADVANCED AND 
SPECIALISED 
NURSING 
 
HEALTH 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT 
Milbank 
Quarterly, The 
6 2/94 
 
 
 
2/79 
HEALTH CARE 
SCIENCES & 
SERVICES 
 
HEALTH POLICY & 
SERVICES 
2.74 15/216 
 
60/478 
HEALTH POLICY 
 
PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
MIT Technology 
Review 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
New England 
Journal of 
Medicine 
79.26 1/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
14.75 2/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
New Zealand 
Medical Journal 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.61 251/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Nurse Education 
in Practice 
1.313 47/115 
 
50/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.54 18/104 
 
 
199/979 
GENERAL NURSING 
 
EDUCATION 
Nurse Education 
Perspectives 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Nurse Education 
Today 
2.067 10/118 
 
10/115 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
2.11 8/104 
 
 
92/979 
GENERAL NURSING 
 
EDUCATION 
Nurse Educator 1.245 51/115 
 
54/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1 346/979 
 
4/11 
EDUCATION 
 
FUNDAMENTALS 
AND SKILLS 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
Nursing 
(0360-4039, title 
includes year of 
publication, e.g. 
Nursing2017) 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.13 17/23 
 
5/6 
EMERGENCY 
 
ASSESSMENT AND 
DIAGNOSIS 
Nursing and 
Health Sciences 
1.237 53/115 
 
56/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.31 23/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Nursing Clinics of 
North America 
0.812 89/115 
 
92/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
0.72 49/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Nursing Education 
Perspectives 
(National League 
for Nursing) 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.21 27/104 
 
 
269/979 
GENERAL NURSING 
 
EDUCATION 
Nursing for 
Women's Health 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.39 66/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Nursing Forum Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.17 30/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Nursing Inquiry 1.159 59/115 
 
62/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.44 20/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Nursing 
Management 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.19 24/29 
 
 
27/29 
LEADERSHIP AND 
MANAGEMENT 
 
LEADERSHIP AND 
MANAGEMENT 
Nursing Outlook 2.425 4/115 
 
4/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
1.73 12/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Nursing science 
quarterly 
0.83 85/115 
 
88/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
0.44 63/104 GENERAL NURSING 
Nursing Standard Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.08 614/841 GENERAL NURSING 
Ochsner Journal Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.15 125/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Online Journal of 
Issues in Nursing 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.89 16/35 ISSUES, ETHICS AND 
LEGAL ASPECTS 
Online Journal of 
Nursing 
Informatics 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.33 16/19 
 
 
55/62 
NURSING 
(MISCELLANEOUS) 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
HEALTH 
INFORMATICS 
Papers and 
Publications: 
Interdisciplinary 
Journal of 
Undergraduate 
Research 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Patient Education 
and Counseling 
2.785 8/98 
 
 
46/180 
SOCIAL SCIENCES, 
INTERDISCIPLINARY 
 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
2.83 30/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Plos One 2.766 15/64 MULTIDISCIPLINAR
Y SCIENCES 
3.01 16/177 
 
 
 
42/186 
GENERAL 
AGRICULTURAL 
AND BIOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES 
GENERAL 
BIOCHEMISTRY, 
GENETICS AND 
MOLECULAR 
BIOLOGY 
Policy, Politics, 
and Nursing 
Practice 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 1.04 9/29 
 
 
14/35 
LEADERSHIP AND 
MANAGEMENT 
 
ISSUES, ETHICS AND 
LEGAL ASPECTS 
Postgraduate 
medical journal 
2.078 52/155 MEDICINE, 
GENERAL & 
INTERNAL 
1.53 87/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Public health 1.441 89/157 
 
 
 
 
116/181 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
1.36 197/478 PUBLIC HEALTH, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
Quality in Primary 
Care 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Research in 
Developmental 
Disabilities 
1.82 8/40 
 
 
EDUCATION, 
SPECIAL 
 
2.18 54/249 
 
 
CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
19/69 REHABILITATION - 
SSCI 
64/283 DEVELOPMENTAL 
AND EDUCATIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Rural and Remote 
Health 
1.096 113/156 
 
 
 
 
148/180 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
1.05 1/3 
 
 
 
101/241 
EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL SERVICES 
 
HEALTH (SOCIAL 
SCIENCE) 
SAGE Open Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.59 10/122 
 
 
83/213 
GENERAL ARTS AND 
HUMANITIES 
 
GENERAL SOCIAL 
SCIENCES 
Science 41.058 2/64 MULTIDISCIPLINAR
Y SCIENCES 
15.85 1/87 MULTIDISCIPLINARY 
Science 
translational 
medicine 
16.71 2/133 
 
 
 
9/190 
MEDICINE, 
RESEARCH & 
EXPERIMENTAL 
 
CELL BIOLOGY 
8.07 6/841 GENERAL MEDICINE 
Social Indicators 
Research 
1.648 27/98 
 
 
42/147 
SOCIAL SCIENCES, 
INTERDISCIPLINARY 
 
SOCIOLOGY 
1.6 32/213 
 
 
193/1028 
GENERAL SOCIAL 
SCIENCES 
 
SOCIOLOGY AND 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Social Science & 
Medicine 
3.007 15/156 
 
 
 
 
5/42 
PUBLIC, 
ENVIRONMENTAL & 
OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 
 
SOCIAL SCIENCES, 
BIOMEDICAL 
3.38 3/126 
 
 
 
8/241 
HISTORY AND 
PHILOSOPHY OF 
SCIENCE 
 
HEALTH(SOCIAL 
SCIENCE) 
Studies in health 
technology and 
informatics 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 0.47 20/25 
 
 
 
163/199 
HEALTH 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT 
 
BIOMEDICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Technological 
Forecasting and 
Social Change 
3.131 7/57 
 
 
38/140 
PLANNING & 
DEVELOPMENT 
 
BUSINESS 
3.42 24/340 
 
 
 
21/202 
BUSINESS AND 
INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 
 
APPLIED 
PSYCHOLOGY 
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Journal title JCR 
impact 
factor¹ 
JCR 
ranking¹ 
JCR category¹ CITE 
SCORE² 
CITESCORE 
Ranking² 
CITESCORE 
Category² 
The American 
Journal of Nurses 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
The virtual 
mentor 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
World Review of 
Political Economy 
Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A Not 
ranked 
N/A N/A 
Worldviews on 
Evidence-Based 
Nursing 
2.143 8/115 
 
8/118 
NURSING - SSCI 
 
NURSING - SCIE 
2.35 7/104 GENERAL NURSING 
¹Journal Citation Reports 2017. Available from InCites Journal Citation Reports website1 
²CiteScore™ 2017. Available from Scopus website2 
  
                                                     
1 https://jcr.incites.thomsonreuters.com 
2 https://www-scopus-com.ezproxy.uow.edu.au/sources.uri?zone=TopNavBar&origin=sbrowse 
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Journal Citation Report (JCR) impact factor 
The JCR impact factor shows how often the average article is cited in a given journal, based on a 
two-year window. JCR impact factor uses Web of Science data. 
2017 Journal Impact Factor = (2017 citations to items in 2016 + 2017 citations to items in 2015) 
/ (citable items in 2016 + citable items in 2015). 
More information: View the Journal Citation Reports: A Primer on the JCR and Journal Impact 
Factor (PDF, 344Kb)3 
CiteScore 
CiteScore shows how often the average article is cited in a given journal, based on a three-year 
window. CiteScore uses Scopus data. 
2017 CiteScore = Citation count 2017 / Documents published 2014 – through to 2016 
More information: Journal Metrics - FAQs website4 
  
                                                     
3 https://clarivate.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/JCR_Primer.pdf 
4 https://journalmetrics.scopus.com/index.php/Faqs 
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Glossary 
Term Definitions 
Artificial Intelligence (AI) AI is the field that deals with the conception development and implementation of 
informatics tools based on intelligence technologies which attempt to capture the 
complex process of human though and intelligence.316 
Big Data Very large data sets that are difficult to process using typical data processing, such 
as a conventional relational database system. Big data sets can be useful to predict 
health care needs and trends.316 
Competence Competence refers to the effective application of a combination of knowledge, skill 
and judgement demonstrated by an individual in daily practice or job performance. 
In nursing definitions, there is wide-ranging agreement that, in the performance of 
nursing roles standards required in employment, competence reflects the 
following: 
 Knowledge, understanding and judgement: 
 A range of skills – cognitive, technical or psychomotor and interpersonal; and a 
range of personal attributes and attitudes.509 
Cultural competence Cultural competence is the ability to participate ethically and effectively in personal 
and professional intercultural settings. It requires being aware of one’s own 
cultural values and world view and their implications for making respectful, 
reflective and reasoned choices, including the capacity to imagine and collaborate 
across cultural boundaries.510 
Cloud Based Cloud based services are those provided on servers at remote locations via the 
Internet. The ‘cloud’ is the ability to host a software platform service from a 
remote location that can be freely accessed and used anywhere via Internet 
access.316 
Digital Literacy The American Library Association defines “digital literacy” as the ability to use 
information and communication technologies to find, evaluate, create, and 
communicate information, requiring both cognitive and technical skills.316 
Electronic Health Record 
(EHR) 
An Electronic Health Record (EHR) is defined as “a longitudinal electronic record of 
patient health information generated by one or more encounters in any care 
delivery setting”. An electronic health record is accessible by health care providers 
and in some instances the patient.316 
Enrolled Nurse (EN) The enrolled nurse works with the registered nurse as part of the health care team 
and demonstrates competence in the provision of person-centred care. Core 
practice generally requires the EN to work under the direct or indirect supervision 
of the RN…ENs engage in analytical thinking, use information and/or evidence, and 
skilfully and empathetically communicate with all involved in the provision of care, 
including the person receiving care and their family and community and health 
professional colleagues.511 Also known in other countries as: 
 Diploma Nurse 
 Diploma-Prepared Nurse 
 Licensed Practical Nurse 
 Licenced Vocational Nurse 
 Practical Nurse 
 Registered Practical Nurse.464 
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Term Definitions 
Evidence Based Practice 
(EBP) 
Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) is “the conscientious, explicit and judicious use of 
current best evidence in making decisions about the care of the individual patient. 
It means integrating individual clinical expertise with the best available external 
clinical evidence from systematic research”.316 
Health Literacy The degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and 
understand basic health information and services needed to make informed and 
appropriate health decisions.316 
Information Literacy The American Library Association defines “information literacy” as a set of abilities 
requiring individuals to “recognize when information is needed and have the ability 
to locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed information.316 
Nurse Practitioner (NP) The nurse practitioner is an advanced practice nurse endorsed by the Nursing and 
Midwifery Board of Australia who has direct clinical contact and practises within 
their scope under the legislatively protected title ‘nurse practitioner’ under the 
National Law. Also known as an Advanced Practice Nurse (note there is 
inconsistency in the use of this title and can also refer to registered nurses who 
perform at a high level).464 
PESTEL Analysis A PESTEL analysis has a long history of use in the field of business and strategic 
management.11 The acronym refers to the political, economic, social, technological, 
environmental and legal or regulatory influences external to an organisation or 
entity. It is used in environmental scanning and has been applied in analyses of 
diverse industries to capture both international and national trends.12 
Registered Nurse (RN) Registered Nurse practice is person-centred and evidence-based with preventative, 
curative, formative, supportive, restorative and palliative elements.512 Also known 
in other countries as: 
 Baccalaureate-Prepared Nurse  
 Baccalaureate Nurse.513 
Robotics The design, development and use of robotics and machines to carry out tasks 
typically performed by people.316 
Scope of nursing practice The scope of nursing practice is not limited to specific tasks, functions or 
responsibilities but is a combination of knowledge, judgement and skill that allows 
the nurse to preform direct caregiving and evaluate its impact, advocate for 
patients and for health, supervise and delegate to others, lead, manage, teach, 
undertake research and develop health policy for health care systems. The scope of 
practice is dynamic and responsive to changing health needs, knowledge 
development and technological advances.514 
Telehealth Telehealth is the use of information and communication technologies to deliver 
health care when patients and care providers are not in the same physical location. 
This can include using phone, video, texting or personal messaging.316 
Trend A trend is defined as an important pattern of social, environmental and economic 
activity that will play-out in the future.515 
 
